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Waterworks whining time is here
Runners-up are crying foul in Advisory Committee :S pick ofproject developer

'
R

By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

unners up for takeover of
Chestnut Hill Wateiworks site
are calling foul after Boston developer Merrill Diamond snagged the
state's Advisory Committee recommendation two weeks ago.
Developer Raj Dhanda of Partner of
the Wateiworks, LLC and Neena's

•

Lighting 111 Brookline ays that the
process wa n"t enurel) fair.
Dhanda 1 angry that the committee
has practic.tll) instructed Diamond to
build Dha11da·s design, and says the
committee L:ho~e Diamond ba-;ed on
fiscal prow,,s despite the fact that they
never saw documentation of hi-. financial backinf
In a May 1 recommendation letter to

Perini, the Advisory Committee "criticized almost everything that [Diamond]
has proposed and then they almost say,
'Merrill, go build Raj's project.'" according to Dhanda. "If you go bullet
point by bullet point, I can checkmark
for you what is from our project."
Dhanda said that he is "absolutely"
holding out hope that Perini will ignore
the committee's recommendation,

which is nonbinding, "because the Advisory Committee changed the rules
and did not conduct this [process] on an
even playing field. To lose to a better
design, to lose to a better team would
not bother me at all."
While the committee's recommendation reportedly holds weight with Division of Capital Asset Management
Commissioner David Perini - expected

...
,

to make the decision within the month until Perini announces his decision and
negotiations with the chosen developer
are complete, there is still a chance that
one of the two remaining teams will
land the projoct.
"We might be in for a big surprise,"
said Advisory Committee member Joe
Teller of Perini's final developer choice.
WATERWORKS, page 26

Welcome to the creative world of Michael de Pierro.
Brighton artists home
is a studio and gallery

I

By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

If it doesn't move, it gets painted,
carved or sketched upon.
Doors, walls, even the side of a
house have fallen prey to the brush.
Children are warned with a wry grin
that they should move quickly and
often lest they find themselves under a
veneer of autumn-shaded oil paint,
thus becoming one with the art.
But in the de Pierro house, being
part of the art is most of the fun.
Michael de Pierro. a longtime
Brighton resident, civic activist and architect, is the man behind the art. It
prouts from wall , shelves and tables
art>und. Yl.e house where he lives with
wife Anne and children John, 11 . and
Kathleen, 8.
Birds and three-dimensional faces
sprout out of walls, moveable snake:-.
and dogs pepperthe li\ing room carpet
and sketch books cover the dining
room table. Even the bathroom has its
own display of brightly painted, 3-D
faces.
"I came home one day to find faces
in my bathroom," said Anne de Pierro.
The house doubles as a studio and
gallery. de Pierro sculpts with wood
and paints in the basement, which is
littered with the remnants of sculptures
long since removed from the public
eye.
de Pierro, now 46, has been drawing
since about age 4 and is a self-taught
artist.
"I drew first and then I started turning those into sculptures. That's how it
evolved," said de Pierro, during a tour

INSIDE
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Brighton nrtlst/lllustrator/ sculptor Mlchael de Pierro poses with a series of busts In his living room, which also doubles as his own gallery space.

of his home.
And 1.: ohe thev have: frum 4-foottall ch1.: s ~ets, giant monkeys and

trains into a business. de Pierro sells
brochure holders and key hooks to
inns and designs centerpieces for wed-

dings and bar mitzvahs.
A line of boats - painted in four
seasonal themes and left over from a

friend's Wt:dding- still line one walls
of de Pierro's dining room.

City steps up war
on rental blight

Helping hand

By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

As Boston braces for thousands of apartment turnovers on
June I, the City Council is considering a new ordinance that
will require landlords to have
their units checked out by the Inspectional Services Department.
The ordinance, which is actually just a revision of an existing
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'The World'
begins in
Allston
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Graden caulfleld, age 3, climbs a wall In the obstacle course with a llttle help from friend Wllllam
Ryan, 10, nd Jerry Joiner (left) at last Saturday's St. Columbkllle School's annual spring festival.
The day Included amusement rides for people of all ages, games, raffles, food and flowers for
Mothers pay. The fire department brought along a fire truck and the Boston Police Department
came wltl1 ponies for kids to ride.
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law, would require every unit
with a new lease to be inspected
professionally, either by an ISD
inspector or a registered professional.
"When I first heard of it I was
skeptical, but the one thing I have
to remind people of is that this is
already on the books... but it's
been lightly enforced in the
RENTALS, page 27

The next generation of
Dems ready for action

.... SEEPAGE 15

Commentary

DE PIERRO, page 9

(617) 787-8700

FREE ONLINE
BANKING
FREE CHECKING
ACCOUNT

MERCM'TILE

~B-\NK

Banking on a first name basis
423 Washington Street • Brighton

617-783-3500
www.mercantileboston.com
Member FDIC

Although the profile of the
typical Allston-Brighton civic
activist is almost as likely to include membership to AARP as
the BAIA or ACA, a new breed
of youthful activists will make
its mark on the neighborhood
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Bouquets
make the day
even more special

Minihane's Flower
& Garden Shop
425 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER• 61 7-254-1130
Ample Free Parking
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· for Kid> and TtrnQgm
ZI 1•-ars cxpcnence

Learn to dance
Private and group lessons with or without
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedding preparation specials
FREE D~©!iW OObll'

617-566-7850

,J'I'

DanceSport Academy
of New England

384 Harvard St. Brookline
www.DanceSport-NewEngland.com

next week.
Democrats for Community
Action in Allston-Brighton, a
group of 35-and-under political
nctivist , is sponsoring its firs
event Wednesday at the Green
Briar. DCAAB 's founding
members - four 20-somethin~
DEMOCRATS, page 2~
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Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street • Brighton

Your NeighborhoodRealtor®
(617) 787-2121
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Key contacts:

We want your news!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items of community
interest. Please mail the information to Wayne
Braverman, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our
deadline for press releases is Monday, 5 p.m.,
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Phoebe Sweet at (78 1) 433-8333
with your ideas and suggestion~.

.

tdllor ................ Wa-;ne Braverman (781) 433-8365
. • •• •• •. . . . . . . . • . . .
wbraverman@cnc.com
I fflPOfter •••••••••••••.•••• Phoebe Sweet (781) 433-8333
. • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . • • . . . . psweet@cnc.com
tditor in chief • •••.•.......• Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
. . . . . • • • • • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . .. greibman@cnc.com
AdmtiSint Director •••••.•.•. Cns Warren (781) 433-8313
AdvertiSing sates • . . . . . . . Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Ant Estate sales • • • ••.•. Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Aualan section advertising .. Yun Tabansky (617) 965-1673
CtlSS!fiadftlelp wanted • • • •
• • • • • • (800) 624-7355
C1l1ndar listings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8211
Newsroom tax number . . . •. • •...... (781) 433-8202
Atts,1istings lax number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8203
Jo subscribe, call ...... ..... .......... (888) 343-1960
(leneral TAB number ........... .. ... .... (781) 433-8200
News e-mail . . . . . . . . . . • •..... anston·bnghton@cnc.com
Spor1s •
. . . • . • • allston·brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar . • • • . .•.. allston-bnghton.events@cnc.com
Arts and entertainment .......... . .•••••.. arts@cnc.com
Arts calendar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. arts.events@cnc.com
CNC Editor in chief
Kevin R. Convey-kconvey@cnc.com
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The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton and America
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications,
profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items Q'f regioRaJ interest.
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Arts & Entertainment
Find out what' s hip and happening in Eastern Massachusetts. Click on Town Online's
Arts & Entertainment section.
It has all the latest dining,
music, museums, literature,
performing arts, and movie
news.

America

Town Online Reports

at War

As our armed forces deal with
the nrterm~th of combat in
Iraq, Boston tlerald photographer Kuni Takahashi and
reportor Jules Crittenden are
with the troops. Follow their
coverage at:
www .bostonherald.com

The hottest news, sports,
and entertainment stories
in Eastern Massachusetts
are featured at Town
Online.
www .townonllne.com

"'

Parents & Kids
Community Newspaper Company's online guide to smart parenting from baby to preteen
has been completely redesigned. Check out the new slto at.
www.townonllne.com/ parentsandklds

TOWN ONLINE INDEX

The Allston·Brighton TAB (USPS 14·706) is published byTAB Commun ty Newspapers. 254 Second Ave.. Needham, MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paJd at Boston, MA. Postmaster. Send Mdress corrections to the AUston-Bnghton TAB. 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assume<: r10 responsibility lor mistakes In advertisements but will reprint
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three working day• of the pub6canon date. C Copynght 2002 by TAB Commurn·
ty Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publlcabon by any means ......thou! permission 1s prohibited.
Subscriptions wtthin Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptiollti outside ARston-Bnghton cost $60 per year. Send name,
address, and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.

• MetroWest Dally News
www.metrowestdallynews.com
• Arts All Around
www.townonllne.com/ arts ·

• Parents and Kids
www.townonline.com/

• Town Onllne Business
Directory
www.townonllne.com/ shop
• Phantom Gounnet
www.townonllne.com/ phantom

parentsandklds

• Real Estate
www.townonllne.com/ realestate

'•1

A-B CDC HAPPENINGS
Here's a list ofwhat is happening at the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation, 15 North Beacon St.,
Allston. Phone617-787-3874for
more infonnation.

Ribbon cutting
at the Brooks Street
Underpass
Celebrate the cleanup, fix-up,
and painting of the Brooks
Streets Mass. Turnpike underpass. A ribbon-cutting will be
held at l 0 a.m. on Saturday, May
17. People may "ooh" and "aah"
its new mural.
For more infonnation, contact
Roger Erickson at the AllstonBrighton CDC at 617-787 3874,
ext. 207.

Clean up the
neighborhood
Neighborhood Clean-Up Day
is on Saturday, :Ma} 17, from 9
a.m. to l p.m. :Meet at the Allston-Brighton CJ.JC offices and
join the other Allston-Brighton
residents in a communit) cleanup day. After a m11ming of cleaning, participants will return to the
CDC at l p.m. frlr pizza to celebrate.
For more infotmation, contact
Juan Gonzalez al 617-787-3874,
ext. 217.

Community Summit
planning meeting
There will be a Community
Summit plannint? meet at 7 p.m.
on Thursday, M:iy 22, at the All-

7!E Now Open for Season

*

ston-Brighton CDC Offices. The
community summit will ta1ce
place in October. This is an extenion of the Community Building
in Allston Brighton discu ion series. At the ummit, the hopes is
that as a community, ideas will be
generated to solve some of issues
facing the neighborhood .
For more information, contact
Juan Gonzalez at 617-787-3874,
ext 217.

Housing services
program at the
Allston-Brighton CDC
Need information about housing search? Tenants rights and
responsibilities? Landlord rights
& responsibilities? Type of tenancie ? Understanding your
lease? Understanding Section 8?
H
d afety codes? The
Ho
rvices Program, offe
the Allston-Brighton
i ts Allston-Brighton
tenants to-secure permanent affordable housing.
The program provide tenan~
with appropriate counseling, as~i ...wnce in search and placement.
·n getting legal or social services,
and referrals.
For more infonnation, contact
Ashley, Ava, Deia or Juan at the

• Two 18 Hole Miniature Golf Courses
• Driving Range (matted stations & gr.1...s tees)

Sf£LL

• Nine Hole Pitch & Putt (w /full-size:. greens)

Allston Brighton CDC at 617787-3874.

Perfonners and 1
vendors needed
The Allston-Brighton CDC's
21st annual Ethnic Festival ta1ces
place from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday, June 21, at the Jackson
Mann Community Center, 500
Cambridge St., Allston.
The CDC is looking for perfonners who want a great interactive experience witlt their audience and people whd'sell crafts
or demonstrate crafts. The CDC
want to promote the \realth of
talent within the neighborhood.
Contact Ava at 617-787-3874,
ext. 20 I, or chan@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Conversation
partners needed
The AJlston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition is looking for
individuals interested in conversing with an immigrant in the Allston-Brighton communit). Thi
is an opportunity to learn about a
different culture while helping
an immigrant improve their English speaking and listening skills.
Conversation mentors meet one-

•

rro

115

• 6000 sq. ft. of Bumper Boat Excitem nc
'\

ImmdiaU Casli Paymmt

• Corporate Outings / Private Parties
Country Store I Gift Shop I Cafe

Diamonds

on-one with an individual in the
ESOUCommunity Organizing
program, LINCS, once a week
for one hour through June.
For more infonnation, call Julie
at 617-782-3886 or e-mail julie
barton@abhealthyboston.org.

The class will meet on July 14, ,
16, 21 and 23 (Mondays and , 1
Wednesdays) at 6 p.m. at the All-, .,
ston Brighton CDC office. In-.
come-eligible graduates win
receive $500 to $1,000 off ,1 :
clo~ing costs and downpay- ,,
ment assistance when they '
purchase a home in Boston, ~
and eligibility for Fannie Mae, •
Soft Second and Mass Housing
programs and other low-interest ;· •
rate loans in the state. There is ac- ' '
cess to low downpayment financ- "'
ing options for buyers of all in- 1! 1
comes.
1 ,,
TI1e registration fee is $30 per
pep,on. Pre-registration is re- J '\
quit-ed.
· .,
For more information or to "1
register, call Ashley or Elizabeth ,,
at
617-787-3874 or e-mail •
englander@allstonbrightoncdc.
org,

Small business
assistance at the
Allston-Brighton CDC
Are you a local resident or
small business owner looking for
business assistance? Want advice on business plans or marketing research or assistance? Get
help through the AllstonBrighton CDC, a member of
CBN, Community Business
Network. For more infonnation,
call Tim at 617-787-3874, ext.
212 or e-mail caplice@allstonbrightoncdc.org

Allston-Brighton
CDC has a Web site

Homebuying 101
On July 14, the AllstonBrighton Community Development Corporation will begin a
four-session course in Engli hon
all aspects of buying a home.
The course is co-sponsored
by Fleet Bank.

Check ouc the Allston- 1
Bnghton CDC's updated Web
site at www.all tonbrighton- '
cdc.org. Now listed are upcom- ,
ing events and classes.
·j
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Correction

www.LivingLifeGame.com.
It is also sold in 20 retails
stoies in Massachusett<;, includiny. Open Doors on Washington
Stt-eet in Brighton Center and
through Brighton-based Newbury Comics.

The correct Web address to
purchase the Living Life game
seen on page one of last week's
Allston-Brighton TAB
is

,., I

l

d
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FANTASTIC
SUMMER

SUMMER
FORCASTi
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Precious Cofored Stones

SAVE NOW FOR
SUMMER...

Antiqtre & Estate Jewe!ry

HURRY!

Free Parki.119 in .Rear

--

(,j.) P.~~g~~ ~
....

232 BOYLSTON STREET, CHESTNUT HILL, MA 02467
..::.:':.-:...
617-969-{)262 (Tel) • 800-DAVIOCO • www.davidandcornpany.com

CALL NOW - CALL TOLL FREE FOR HQJJIE SURVEY

888·224·2217

LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS IN BRIGHTON

DIAMOND POOLS

~iiililliiimilliiiiililil 24 HOUR TOLL FREE SERVICE, DAILY & SUNDAY

www.zeffphoto.com

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

83 exquisite 1 & 2 bedroom homes
Underground & off-street parking
First class appointments
Elegantly appointed lobby
Lush greens with towering oaks
Convenient to downtown, major highways & MBTA
Majestic views
Pricing from$328K

• All metal • All weather • 3.2 mog 3x zoom

Zeff Photo Supply Sale Price
Zeff Photo Su

BU En°

liege
I

I

of

1n~er1ng

BU Summer DESIGNCAMP 2003
Boston University's College of Engineering is offering a FUN,
EXCITING science and engineering camp for students in
grades 6-9. It is a HANDS-ON laboratory and workshop
experience that gives you the opportunity to learn about
SCIENCE and TECHNOLOGY by engaging in the real work
of scientists and engineers: DESIGN, EXPLORATION,
EXPERIMENTATION, AND INVENTION. We are offering
two different workshops in July, each built around a series of
DESIGN PROJECTS and SCIENCE ACTIVITIES that
involve very INTERESTING PROBLEMS. The deadline for
registration is June !, 2003. For more information please visit
http:Uwww.bu.edu/en&fdesigncump or email Kate Hayes at
designcamp@bu.edu.

..
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www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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COMMUNI TY NOTES
Children's bike
safety ride
The sixth annual Allston
Brighton Children's Bike Safety
Ride will take place Saturday,
May 17, with registration at 11
a.m.
"fhe starting point is District
14,: rear parking lot, 301 Washington St., Brighton Center.
Kids, ages 6 to 12, are reminded
to bring helmets. Certificates, Tshirts and a cookout following
the'. ride will be featured.
For more information, call the
Coinmunity Service Office at
343-4376.
A~A meets May 21
The ACA's May meeting is
sclieduled for 6:30 p.m. on
W~nesday May 21, at the
Honan-Allston Branch Library,
30Q North Harvard St., Allston.
<;)fficials from NSTAR will be
on ·hand to discuss their station
#329 at 31 North Beacon St. Allston. The company requests an
increase of occupancy in the
rooming house.
Also on the agenda:
• White Horse Tavern, 116
Brighton Ave. Request to expand
into adjacent store space. (Repeat request)
•New Balance site North Beacon Street proposal to create
housing on former New Balance
property.

Honoring leaders
The Franciscan Hospital for
Children's Community Leadership Awards Dinner takes place
Thursday, May 22, at Westin
Hotel Copley Place, 10 Huntington Ave., in Boston.
The Community Leadership
Award recognizes those individuals who have made vast contributions to improving the quality
of life for children and community.
This special evening includes
a dinner, an awards ceremony,
and silent and live auctions. Proceeds benefit the children of
Franciscan Hospital for Children. The VIP reception runs
from 5:30 to 6 p.m.; followed by
a general reception/silent auction
from 6 to 7 p.m.; and dinner,
awards ceremony, and live auction from 7 to 9 p.m.
The keynote speaker will be
Steve Palermo, former American
League umpire, and honorees are
Boston Red Sox pitcher Tim
Wakefield and The Fallon family
of the Fallon Ambulance Company in memory of Ray.
The Courage Award honoree
is Joshua Jick, and master of ceremonies/auctioneer is WCVBTV new anchor Natalie Jacobson, who is also event co-chair
person along with Steve Grossman, president of Massachusetts
Envelope Plus.
The location is wheelchair accessible. Admission prices are:
$500 for VIP (includes VIP reception) and $250 for general
ticket (includes general reception).
To purchase tickets, call 617254-3800, ext. 1414.

open its Willianl Flynn Recreation Complex for use by Allston-Brighton re 1dents thi summer. The summer guest program
runs Mondays through Friday ,
effective May 27 through Aug.
22.
The facilities. including an indoor pool, are pvailable Mondays through Fridays, 6 a.m. to
8:45 p.m., except for Wednesdays when the h1lurs are I 0 am.
to8:45 p.m.
Interested res1~lents of Allston
and Brighton must regi ter for
the summer guest program at
BC's Office of Governmental
and Community Affairs, 116
College Road, on BC' main
Chestnut Hill campus. Residents
must show a drt ver's license or
similar proof of re idency in
order to qualify for the program.
Qualifying resid ·nts \\.ill be issued a guest card which mu t be
presented with i:ach admittance
to the Recreation Complex.
Guests must contact the Office
of Governmental and Community Affairs at (117-552-4787 a
business day in advance of the
visit and are limt1ed to l\...-o visits
per week. Reservation~ can be
made Mondays through Thursdays, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Fridays, 9 a.m. to I p.m. No voice
mail reservation" will be accepted. In addition tn the guest card,
photo identification ma1 need to
be shown for aJmittance. Children under the aj.!e of 14 must be
accompanied by an adult.
For more ittformation, call
617-552-4787.

Celebrate with
A-B's Unsung Heroes
The I 0th annµal Unsung Heroes Awards Dinner will take
place Wednesda1. June 4. in the
Boston College Heights Room.
Ticket prices ar' $45 each.
Proceeds from the Un ung Heroes Dinner sup(lOrt the AllstonBrighton Health Bo ton Coalition, a collaboration of more than
700 residents, .....rvice providers.
educators, stud1 nts and bu. ine s
people workm~ to improve the
health, safet) ,111d cohe.,iveness
of the Allston-Hnghton community.
Honorees th1 year include
Adrienne Andry, Paul Berkele).
Kevin Carragce. Florence and
Donald Femu,on, Carolyn Parker and ToniR" si.
For more inf11rmation. call the
Allston-Brighton Health Bo ton
Coalition at 617 782-3886.

RCN launches videoon-demand in A-B

Boston College has ann0ttnced that it will once again

RCN
Corporation
has
launched the tir~t Video-on-Demand service m AH ton and
Brighton. With the new RCN
Impulse on l)emand, digital
cable TV subsc.1 ibers will be able
to order and w'1tch movies and
other programnung in real time
with a click of 1heir remote control, using their ex.i ting digital
converter box There is no wait
for pre-scheduled tart times.
They also get unlimited viewing
for 24 hours, and interactive

"Alignment & Brake
Service You Can Trust"

•

~

Serving
Allston - Brighton

Since 1908

617-782-1075
229 Bri hton Ave.
All1ton
Opposite Burger King )

--~~_,.,ooocr

1 'he Boston Water and Sewer Commission \vill have
a representative from the Community Services
Department at the following neighborho d location:

Brighton

Allston/BrightonAPAC
141 Harvard Avenue
Thursdays lOAM- 12PM
May 22, 2003 & June 26, 2003

Our representative will be available to:

·~
\' ,

•
•

Acee-pt payments
(check or money order only- no cash please).

I

Process elderly or disabled persons discount forms.

~

•

Resolve billing or service complaints.

•

Schedule the installation of outside reading devices'
meter tests and special meter n:!adings.

•

Federal Savings Bank

Should you require further information, please call
Thomas Bagley, Manager of Community Services,
at (617) 989- 7000.

980Harri9onAve. Boston,MA02119 (617)989-7000 www.bwsc.org

To other banks, it's collateral.

To us, it's the Wilson's new kitchen.
As a neighborhood bank, we see things differently.

By looking at banking from our customers' perspective,
we're able to offer services designed specifically with
their interests in mind. Our Home Equity Loans, for
example, can help the Wilsons get a low-cost line of
credit for their new project.
WSB can provide loans with greater flexibility than
non-local institutions. In fact - at 1% below prime
for one year and no closing costs or annual fee our home equity loans represent a tremendous

tuition and automobiles.
Contact WSB for detai ls. You'll feel right at home.

Watertown

APR .s 1 YM,.ble 11tt ad1usted monthty equal to the pnme rate listed In the Wall
Street JotKNI at the beginning of the bdhng cycle. For the first 12 months. thts rate
is discounted by 1.00141. For example, on May 1. 2003 the prime rate h hsted as 4.25"'
This btlhng cyde, your drs<ounted rate would be 3.25 % apr. There is a hfetime cap
of 18~ apr. Maximum loan amount rs S250,000. minimum 1s S10,000. Minimum
monthly payment is equal to 1.75~ of the outstanding principal balance. Property

5avingsBank

mswance 1s requ1rtd.

1-800-207-2525
MEMBER FDIC

MEMBER DIF

iit EQUAL HOUSlt-lG LENDER
'

@
~lcmtYr ffll(.

llr1ll

..

, ~.

Call Jim Ga\ln at (617) 254-0707
to find out about our construcuon
lending and permanent financing
programs. You·n find someone as
interested in your project as you are!

Allston • Brighton • Jama1< Pbm • \\e<t Roxbul)
www.pf•h com

..:"'' ..

.Arrange payment plans for delinquent accounts.

resource for major expenditures like renovations,

Peoples

J, .
I
I
• I•

Kate
Brasco

At Peoples Federal Sa\1ngs Bank,
we\·e made ll our busmess to he~p
I your project succeed.\\nether JtS
an apartment buildmg, commercial
property or mtxed-use complex
you'll find we can help.

~

(.

"ould you hke to sign a sales
contract with a prospective purchaser,
then learn thirty days later that the buyers
cannot qualify for a mortgage loan?
Would you want to be under contract with
-bu yen."' \I.ho ha\en "t yet sold their
existing home?
The quality of the buyer for your home
will determine the quality of your
sausfacuon with the sale. Your real estate
agent is a vital hnk in locating a serious,
mot1\atcd, and qualified buyer - someone
"ho take~ the following actions:
First, the buyer has already secured a
loan commitment before offcnng to
purcha:.c your home. The lender has
checked the buyer's credit history,
employment record, etc. and determined
the amount of loan that can be made to

·Commercial
real
estate
•
I
•
1sour bUslness

'

>.•

H~

IJOnt more mformallon?
l..inderstandmg real estate IS my business
and 1·11 happ1~v share my kno ....ledge
....11h ~'OU. Contact me direct at
(617) l46-5l22 or (617) 787-2121.

........
"·
....
'·'

RE:\L ESTATE
FACTS

the indl\ldual.
Second, the buyer will offer a
significant earnest money deposit to
assure completion of the purchase. While
the amount 1s ncgouable, scnous buyers
do not he:.1tatc to offer a reasonably large
sum Ask your reprcscntamc for advice
on this l"liUC.
Finally. a truly qualified and serious
buyer will not clutter the purchase offer
with a \arJCl)i of unreasonable demands.
\\!lulc you may be willing to make some
concessions. beware of the buyer who
seems to be tying your hands behind your
back with too many "ifs. ands, buts, and
"hereforcs ... If m doubt, expect your
agency to provide advice to protect you
from an unreasonable buyer

I~ t

' . .,
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Guaranteed

Pm;, sub1ect to change.
CaH to verify daft; posting.

NAI Hurfteman Commercial,
a provider of commercial real estate services to corporations, institutions and the private market,
recently announced it has brokered the lease of 2,220 square
feet of office space at 320 Washington St. in Brighton.
Gian Starita associate, and
Jeffrey Becker, vice president at
NAI Hunneman Commercial,
represented the owner, Centremark Properties and procured
the tenant in the transaction. 320
Wa<,hington Street i a four- tmy
me<l1cal/office
building
in
Brighton Center which was recently rehabbed and features
abundant covered parking.

Arcand's
·ri?h ~
Suspension Yea Sha\\mut
Properties
Specialists

• Cash or Credit on Delivery
VISA, MC, AMEX & Discover
• 150 Gallon Minimum
• Prompt DeliveryMost within 24 hours

Hunneman brokers
lease in Brighton

~ Boston Water and
~Sewer Commission

QUALITY COUNTS!

,~~o~.r!==.,

BC offers free
r~reation program

VCR-like pause, fast forward,
stop and rewind features.
"Video-on-Demand is a giant
step beyond Pay-Per-View, and
we are proud that our customers
\\.ill be the first in greater Boston
to experience it," said Robert
Sheehan, RCN's Mas achusetts
Vice President and General Manager. 'This value-added service
is a continuation of RCN's commitment to develop and deliver
the mo t technologically advanced and convenient entertainment and communications services over our Megaband
Network."
Beyond instant acce s and
greater flexibility in viewing options, RCN Impulse on Demand
offers a greater selection of programming than Pay-Per-View,
including the latest hit movies,
popular children's selections,
special events and even some
broadcast network shows.
Some of the new movies available to RCN customers over the
next month include ''My Big Fat
Greek Wedding," "Road to
Perdition," "8 Mile" and "Far
From Heaven."
New movie releases can be
purchased for $3.99 for a 24hour rental; archived movies and
program , $2.99 for a 24-hour
rental.
RCN deploys VOD technology upplied by SeaChange International, a leading global
provider of digital video system . The programming content
for RCN's VOD service is delivered by TVN Entertainment Corporation.

watertownsavings.com

'
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ALPHA OMEGA
AM ERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS
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Gilligan on 'Making
Dollars & $en$e'
"Making Dollars and $en$e,"
a monthly financial and estate
planning program shown regularly on cable television, has invited Sean Gilligan, regional
'lice president at Pioneer Investments, as guest for May.
Host for the show is Richard
M. Kieltyka of RMK Associates
LLC, a financial and estate planner.
Topics for May will cover
"Retirement Planning for the
Small Business Owner," along
with "Emotions Could be Dangerous to Your Health." Broadcasts will be shown Wednesdays,
at 7 p.rn., on RCN Channel 8.

Book deposit
Don't know what to do with
your summer reading books?
How about donating them to the
Friends of the Honan-Allston Library for its June 7 book sale?
The library accepts hard cover
and paperbacks, but not textbooks.
People may drop them off at
the Honan-Allston Library at
300 North Harvard Street. The
book sale will be from I 0 a.rn. to
2 p.rn. on Saturday, June 7, at the
Honan-Allston Library.
For more information, call
Brian McLaughlin at 617-2541621

For information ani.l regi tration forms, call Meri{iith at the
Coalition's offices at 617-7823886.

The cehter is open 10 a.rn. to 6
p.rn., Mondays through Fridays.
For n1ore information, call
617-783 8006.

Flowers from Menino

Teens attend
Mayor's Youth Summit

Caritas Hospice
sponsors open house

Boston Mayor Thomas M.
Menino joined more than 1,300
Boston youths from every neighborhood in the city to l..ick off the
ninth annual Mayor' Youth
Summit at Boston L<ttin School.
The theme this ye.tr was "Be
the Difference." The ~ummit focused on how teen .. can acce s
the people, agendc<; and resources available to them to
make a difference in their own
lives and in their con1rnunity.
Skits and youth ..peakers focused on the theme Highlights
included the awanling of the
Positive Image Awards to six
Boston teens who ure making a
difference in Bosto11

Caritas Good Samalitan Hospice, with offices in Brighton
and Norwood, holds an open
house on the first Monday of
each month in its Brighton office, 310 Allston St. The meeting
will take place from noon to 1:30
p.rn.
The open house is an opportunity lor patients, families,
friends, health care professionals
or those seeking a volunteer activity to meet with members of
the hospice team.
Caiitus Good Samaritan Hospice is an agency of Caritas
Chlisti, a Catholic Health Care
System of the Archdiocese of
Boston, serving people of all
faiths.
Hospice provides palliative
care to patients and their families
in their homes or nursing homes
through a team of registered
nurses, social workers, spiritual
counselors, volunteers, and
home health aides. Hospice is
committed to providing excellence in cai·e, compassion and
dignit)' of life.
For more information, call
Gail 'arnpbell or Judy Diamond
in the Brighton office at 617566-6242.

STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOBSON

Erin Considine of Brighton receives a geranium from Boston Mayor Thomas Menino during a
neighborhood coffee at Hobart Park on Monday.

lime to clean up
the neighborhoods

Mayor Thomas M. Menino
announced a schedµle of neighborhood cleanups that \\.ill be facilitated by the D ·panment of
Public Works thic, spring. The
new schedule ot cleanups is
aimed at rnaxirni1rng city resources during the busy spring
cleanup period.
Allston/Brighto11. Roxbury,
Mattapan and Suuth Boston
cleanups are schedµled for SaturClothes wanted
day, May 17.
for clothing drive
Under the new ..chedule, each
St. Anthony's School, 57 neighborhood ha., Peen de ignatHolton St., Allston, announces ed a date for spring and fall
its clothing drive will take place cleanups. This new practice ennow through May 27. The school sures that neighborhood and
is now accepting unwanted business groups i.:an remain involved in the v(llunteer effort
~lothing, shoes, drapes and blankets, in any condition. Tax while the city can utilize its pervouchers will be available. For sonnel in a mor • cost-efficient
manner.
information call 617-787-0087.
Cleanups will 1,1..,t from 9 a.rn.
until I p.rn., and must be previSpring into summer
ously scheduled with the approfun at camp
priate Mayor's Olfice of NeighCamp Ponkawissett, a day borhood Servin:'> coordinator.
camp in Westwood for children, Public Works 01·partment perage 7 to 13, has a limited number sonnel will drop off tools, bags
of spaces available for Allston- and a limited nurnber of T-shirts
B1ighton children. Transporta- at 8:30 a.rn. on the day of the
tion is available from the All- cleanup and a n:pre. entative of
ston-Brighton Healthy Boston the neighborhoo<l group will be
required to sign out for the
Coalition's offices in Brighton.
Activities include boating, equipment. Tooh will be collectswimming, arts and crafts, nature ed at the end of the cleanup.
The cleanups will till be a colexploration, sports, .and much
laborative effort ,trnong the city's
more.

departments of Public Works,
Parks and Recreation, Property
Management, Transportation,
Main Streets, Boston Water and
Sewer Commission, and the
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services.
DPW official will collect
bagged street and sidewalk debri from I to 2 p.rn., at designated treet comers. Horne debris
should not be included in the
cleanup and should be placed
curb ide for regular trash collection.

Donate your old
stuff to charity
The Franciscan Children's
Hospital and Rehabilitation Center invites the public to start
" pring cleaning" by donating
unwanted vehicles to the hospital.
Donations are tax deductible
to the fullest extent of the law
and vehicles are profes ionally
removed for free or little cost. All
\ehicle are auctioned off and a
portion of the proceeds benefits
the Franciscan Hospital for Children.
Franciscan Hospital for Children, located in Boston, is the
largest pediatric rehabilitation
center in New England. To make
a vehicle donation, call 800-5688688.

Free program for
residents with kids
The Allston-Brighton Family
Network offers free programs for
Allston-Brighton residents who
have a child from 0 to 4 years
old.
Tuesdays and Wednesdays,
10:30 a.m. to noon, join parents
and providers forfree play, snack
and circle time in a safe and welcoming environment. Meet in
the ABFN Community Playroom. For more information, call
Elayne at 617-783-2220.
Circulos de Carino, a support
group for Spanish-speaking parents, meets Thursdays, 9 to 11
a.m. Free child care is available.
For more information, call
Sandy at 617-474-1143, ext.
227.
The Parent-Baby Group, for
parents and babies 0 to 9
months, meets Thursdays, 11
a.rn. to noon. For more information, call Randi at 617-4741143, ext. 228.
The Alston-Brighton Family
Network programs meet at the
Commonwealth Tenants Association Community Room, 35 Fidelis Way, Brighton.
Allston-Brighton Family Network is a group of parents,
human service providers and
community residents actively
working to make the neighbor-

hood a great place to raise a
family. For more information
about programs, call 617-7832220.

Free ESL classes
The Boston Carpenters Apprenticeship and Training fund
is offering free English as a Second Language classes for all levels Thursdays, 5 to 8 p.rn. There
are immediate openings for
members of the AllstonBrighton community.
The Boston Carpenters Apprenticeship and Training Fund
at 385 Market St., one block
from Brighton Center. For more
information, call 617-78243 14.

Art1 chorale
per1orms on May 18

The Brazilian Immigrant Center, 39 Brighton Ave., Suite 7,
Allston, is in need of children
and young adult's books to be
used by its English as Second
Language students.
The center provides ESL
classes at an affordable price and
would like to foster the habit of
reading among its students.
Books written in elementary
English are preferred. Also, a
bookshelf in any condition is
welcome.

Tut.: Avenue of the Arts
Chorule will be performing
Brah111s' Liebeslieder Walzer, Nnie, tmd Vier Gesange; Kirke
Mechem, The Winged Joy at 3
p.m. on Sunday, May 18.
The concert will take place at
the Central Congregational
Chut ch, 85 Seavems Ave., Jarnaieu Plain (near the Green
Street stop on the MBTA Orange
Line). Tickets are $12, $JO student!<. and seniors.
The Avenue of the Arts
Chorale is a community program
of the Brookline Music School.
Its members hail from many
BO!oilon neighborhoods and surrounding communities, including Brighton, Brookline, Jamaica Plain, Newton, Roslindale
and West Roxbury.
Por more information, call
617-524-2506.

sions for all levels, beginner to advanced. Following the USA Gymnastics guidelines, gymnasts will
learn skills and routines on the
vault, uneven parallel bars, balance beam and floor exercises.
Physically, participants will develop strength, flexibility and coordination in an atmosphere that promotes respect and self esteem.
The Oak Square YMCA's Adventure Camp gives campers an
outdoor experience at the
Ponkapoag Outdoor Center in
the Blue Hills. Leaving from the

Oak Square Y, every day a bus
wi 11 bring the campers to a day
full of sports, games, swimming
in the outdoor pools, team building activities, an adventure
course and many other activities
at one of the most beautiful locations near Boston.
Pricing for all programs is
bm.;ed on a sliding fee scale that
takes into account income and
family size. Sports camps contact
is at 617-787-8653. The Camp
Connolly day camp contact number is 617-787-8673.

Books needed at
Brazilian center

AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA
Here 's a list of what's happening at Oak Square Family YMCA,
615 Washington St., Brighton.
Programs for the late spring
session at the Oak Square
YMCA have started, but it is not
too late to register. There are offerings for all ages and abilities.
Learn to swim, climb, or play a
sport. Looking for something that
will turn you upside down? Sign
up for gymnastics! More artistically inclined? There are classes
in the arts, drama and guitar.

CONSERVATORY
CHARTER

Scuba lessons
Scuba lessom are e\ery Monday at 6:30 p.rn. You can start any
evening, each class is a self contained unit. Cull 617-782-3535
for more infoITT!ation. To register,
stop by the YMCA. Financial assistance is alwar available.

Summer camps
start on June 22
Life's a be,tch, a b~ketball
game, it's just µ lot of fun at the

Oak Square YMCA. The Oak
Square YMCA has openings in
its summer camp.
Camp Connolly is a summer
day camp, Camp Connolly, which
runs from June to the end of August. Sessions are for two weeks,
from 9 a.rn. to 5 p.rn. Monday to
Friday with early drop-off and late
pick-up options available. Activities include swimming, games,
field trips to places around Boston
and many other outdoor activities.
Slots are available for children entering grades Kl to 5.

Sports camps for basketball,
soccer and multi-sport are offered
in July and August for children
entering grades 2 through 7. Sessions meet every day for one
week and focus on teaching the
rules of the game and specific
skills with an emphasis on teamwork and sportsmanship. The
multi-sport camp includes soccer, football, floor hockey, basketball and volleyball.
A series of weekend gymnastic
clinics for children, ages 2 and up,
will start in July. There are ses-

LAB

SCHOOL

Apply now for
' Fall '03
Grades K-S
High academic standards in
a music-based public school
25 Arlington Street
Brighton, MA 02135
Call: (617) 254-8904

,~~o~~,
Arcand's ~

.m

Suspension
Specialists

Pot Hole Relief
- Alignments Front Wheel

Regular $45.95

$ 37.95

Four Wheel
$ 59.95
Regular $79.95

617-782-1075
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O2U. 'J Breathe
.
~ T s11wke-.Free.

For D10re info, contact the Bo$ton Public Beal.th CoDIDlis$ion at www-.bphc.org or 617..634-4718.
Paid for by Tobacco Free Mass !The Massachusetts Coaliti.on for a Beal.thy Futitrel.
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A 13-year-old Brighton bo}
1
was arrested and charged
with as. ault and battery with a

700 STORE LOCATIONS IN '~EW ENGLAND

dangerous weapon and attempted unarmed robbery after he
FOR ACATALOG & STORE NEAR YOU CALL: alleged!} assaulted and robbed
two victims at 6 p.m. On
Monday, May 12, according to a
report.
www.whitesmetaldetector.com police
Officers were on a routine patrol when they observed five or
-.ix boys and girls allegedly robbing an elderly man on Clayrno Road. When the teen ob-;erved the marked cruiser, they
scattered, fleeing in different diMass P/!ce
rections.
Officers pursued on foot, and
Ne~
apprehended the 13-year-old
<lccy,.st
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES
suspect.
ttl'llo.,
MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
Ullh
While
officers
were
pursuing
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
he su~pects, a 911 call came in
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Str111g111g.
reporting a second robbery on
Appraisal Service Available
Claymo Road. A 43-year-old
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer, cross the ~tn.'el
from Bruegger's Bagels) BroolJine
Brighton man reported that a
group of teen had taunted, beaten and robbed him. The victim
later positively identified the
w
~
young uspect as the teen who alBrighton ~
legedly beat him with a stick and
attempted to steal his backpack
Comll!.Al'ef ) f
30
from his body.
From evidence as the scene,
police deduced that there may
have been additional robberies
Chestnut
not yet reported.
The 13-year-old suspect was
charged with assault and batter
\.\-ith a dangerous weapon, a
stick, and attempted unarmed
robbery and transported to a juvenile detention center. His fos- found him with two handbags the police cruiser, but later came
ter mother was notified of the in- and other personal belongings at- to a stop when it hit another car.
tempting to exit the apartment
Prew fled the white car and
cident.
through the door.
shed his clothing while being
The victim told police she chased by police in order to
According to a police
report, 24-year-old Sean T. grabbed the handbags from the change his appearance. Pre\}'
Brown of Brighton was arrested suspect, who said that he was was apprehended and book and
his clothing was held as eviat 11 :25 p.m. on Monday, May only trying to be funn:~
Wanna Play Lacrosse This ummer?
The women called the police dence.
12 after several victims allegedly
Meanwhile the two juvenile
caught him in the act of robbing and po itively identifi~ the sus* Day and Overnight Camps for Boys Ages 9 - 15
*Great Faculty, Great Facllltles, and Great FUN
pect for the officers.
suspects had fled the red Toyota
their apartment.
* Leagues and MaxLax Invitational To1.1rnaments
Brown told police that he had and were apprehended by police
The six female victims, all 20* Register to win a free camp tuition for you and
moved into another apartment in near Commonwealth Avenue
21,
were
moving
personal
bea friend
the building about a month ago and Washington Street. The two
longing~ out of their South St.
* Locally based on the South Shore
apartment when one victim and taken over his brother's suspects fled into the Bread and
For a MaxLax Summer visit our web site
Circus shopping center in an atheard a noise in the apartment. lease.
www.maxlax. net and register on-line
Brown
was
transported
to
the
tempt to lose police.
The
suspect
allegedly
broke
into
or call us at 781 383-0 413
They two were found pretendthe apartment and the victim District 14 station and charged
with breaking and entering and ing to shop in a food aisle. One
unarmed robbery. All property suspect attempted to flee the
was recovered.
store through a checkout line, but
\\.as apprehended at the ex.it by
According to a police office~.
report, officers apprehendThe !.uspects were all charged
ed three suspects operating with receiving stolen property, a
stolen vehicles at I :03 p.m. on motor vehicle, and Prew was
Friday, May 9.
charged with operating without a
Police arrested Jermaine Eric license and reckless or negligent
Prew, 19, of Dorchester, and driving.
two 17-year-old suspects of
Brighton and Belmont. They
Police arrested three men at
al o recovered a stolen white
2:59 p.m. on Monday, May
2004 Toyota Camry sedan and a 5, after the building manager of
stolen red 1990 Toyota Camry 36 Quint Ave. reported that they
sedan.
were allegedly attempting to
Police first saw the two cars in break into the back of the buildthe Washington Street and ing, according to a police report.
Monastary Road area. They folWhen officers arrived they
found Bruno Braz, 18, of Waterlowed both cars.
Officers pursuing both cars town, Pedro Dosreis, 21, of
through the area tried to block Brighton, and Orlando Ramirez
the path of the vehicle while they Torres, 21, of Boston, behind the
were making a left-hand turn building, standing below a noVISIT LONG'S JEWELERS IN BURLINGTON, BRAINTREE, NATICK, PEABODY OR
onto Commonwealth Avenue. trespassing sign. While officers
The white car was able to avoid were arresting the three suspects
NEWINGTON, NH NOW THROUGH MAY 26TH AND TRY ON ANY PIECE FROM OUR

1-800-547-6911

Experfo Y~~{~~e,~epair

277-9495
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TEST DRIVE THE NEW DAVID YURMAN COLLECTION ...
You COULD WIN A BMW FOR A YEAR!

EXCEPTIONAL DAVID YURMAN COLLECTION. You WIU RECENE AN ENTRY BLANK TO WIN
A ONE-YEAR LEASE ON A

YURMAN
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According to a police
report, officers arrested two
16-year-old boys after the reportedly saw the pair exchanging·
drugs for money behind 320
Washington St. at 3:40 p.m. on
Thursday, May 8.
When police performed a
threshold inquiry, a Brighton boy
was found in possession of approximately 32.8 grams of a substance believed to be marijuana
nnd a digital gram scale. The boy
was charged with possession
Class D with intent to distribute
within 1,000 feet of the Winship
Elementary School. The boy was
in possession of $443, and was
an unemployed student at Trinity
Catholic School.
The other boy, of Allston, was
charged with possession Class D
within 1,000 feet of the Winship.

VOLUNTEERS

2003 BMW Z4 2.S COURTESY OF BMW OF PEABODY.

DAVID

fo1· trespassing, they reportedly
smelled a strong odor of marijuann.
Officers searched the three
suspects and reportedly found a
plustic bag containing six bags of
what appeared to be marijuana in
the possession of Braz. Braz was
charged with trespassing and
possession Class D with intent to
distribute. Officers also found
$ 129 on suspect Braz during
booking.
Officers also reportedly found
a small bag of what was believed
to be marijuana in the possession
of' Torres, who was charged with
trt:spassing and possession Class
D.
Dosreis was charged with tresp,is ing.

VistaCare Hospice
volunteer opportunity
VistaCare Hospice is in need
of caring volunteers in the Allston-Brighton area to provide
companionship and emotional
support to patients with life-limiting illnesses. Flexible training
schedule and hours, and ongoing
support are available. For more
information, call Mary Shea
Daly at 78 1-828-0081.

Volunteer at the YMCA
The Oak Square YMCA is
seeking volunteers. !fdividuals
interested in volunteering may do
so in several areas, including
aquatics, sports, programming
for people with disabilities, childcare, fitness, gymnastics, dance,
technology, special events, and
general/administrative.
The YMCA offers volunteer
as ignments that can be either
ongoing or hort term. The Oak
Square YMCA is located at 615
Washington St. at the intersection of Faneuil Street.
To volunteer or for more information, call Tali Rausch at 617787-8665.

Help with PetPals
MATCH-UP Interfaith Volunteers, a nonprofit organization
serving Greater Boston seniors and
disabled adults, is launching a new
pet visitation pilot program entitled
PetPab. Volunteers with dogs are
needed to \i it nursing homes and
a.,sisted care facilities in communiti~ in Bo ton and Brookline. Volunteers visit nursing home resi-

dents for two to four hours a
month, and training and assessment will be provided. A minimum of six months is required.
For more information, call
617-536-3557 or visit www.
matchelder.org.

Mental health center·
seeks volunteers
The Dr. Solomon Carter Fuller
Mental Health Center in Boston
is seeking volunteers to sit as
members on various committees.
For more information call C.
Curtiss Carter at 617-626-8726.

Help needed at
Alzheimer's office
The Alzheimer's Association,
MA Chapter's office in North
Cambridge is looking for volunteers for their community telephone Helpline service. Volunteers should be available for two
4-hour shifts per month to answer caregiver calls.
Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
weekdays. Training provided.
No previous experience needed.
Call Erin Whalen, Helpline Coordinator at 617-868-67 18 or
email erin.whalen@alz.org.

United Way seeks
phone help
The United Way's Medical
Foundation Information and Referral Services seeks volunteers
for phone service to support
callers in need of assistance and
referrals. TMIF&R has two lines
- First Call for Help and the

ubstance Abuse Helpline.
Volunteer training, supervision
and flexible scheduling are provided. Must have computer experience, minimum of eight
hours per month, internships
available and T accessible.
For more information, call
6 17-536-0501, ext. 201, or
www.helpline-online.com

Share time with
those in need
Combined Jewish Philanthropies has volunteer opportunities for interested individuals to
share their time with an isolated
senior; help in a shelter or food
program; teach a child or adult to
read; or help a new mom. For
more information about current
openings, call the Jewish Community Volunteer Program at
617-558-6585.

Want to help feed
rescued cats?
The Cat Connection is a local
cat rescue organization which rescues, rehabilitates and places
homeless and abandoned animals.
Many of the cats cannot be socialized enough to place in homes.
They are neutered, given shots and
maintained in outdoor colonies.
The Cat Connection needs
volunteers to feed these cats. A
commitment to one or two mornings a week for only about 10
minutes will offer great emotional rewards. Especially needed are
people in the Oak Square area.
For more information, call
Sandy at 617-965-7327.

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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AG probes Yawkey Foundation handouts to BC
By Scott Van Voorhis
BOSTON H~RALD

Attorney General Tom Reilly lashed
out last week at a charity run by former
Red Sox chief John Harrington, blasting
the newly enriched Yawkey Foundation
,for a "troublesome history" of philan; thropic cronyism.
: Reilly's staff is examining some of
' the foundation's recent handouts for evidence of conflicts of interest. His harsh
words came as controversy grew over
$23 million in donations from the nonprofit that reaped more than $400 mil-

lion from last year's Sox sale.
Contributions questioned by Reilly
include lucrative handouts to in titutions, inducting $15 million to Bo ton
College ,md $5 million to Emmanuel
College, with tie to Harrington and
other foundation board members.
While Harrington already faces
scrutiny for the gift to BC, where he is a
trustee, the foundation also has pumped
cash into a number of other group with
potential conflicts, records show. For
example, the foundation recently gave
$1.2 millton to a youth camp run by Ron

Burton, a former New England Patriots
player. Burton also sits on the Yawkey
Foundation board.
The nonprofit, which owes its roots to
longtime Sox owners Jean and Tom
Yawkey, also raised questions when it
gave $5 million to Emmanuel College.
Harrington was an Emmanuel director
in the early 1990s.
Reilly declined to di cuss in detail the
specific of his examination of foundation handouts. But a high-ranking official in Reilly's office said the probe goes
beyond the BC gift, which was detailed

in a Boston Globe report last week. The
probe is said to be a broad review of the
foundation's actions.
Reilly's comments were the latest in a
long-running war of words between the
state's top law enforcer and the one-time
head of Red Sox Nation. Reilly threatened to hold up the Sox sale over allegations that Harrington had turned down
far higher bids to sell the team to baseball insiders.
Reilly had standing in the sale because of the stakes held by the nonprofit
Yawkey Trusts. Instead of scuttling the

deal, Reilly worked out an agreement •
with Hanington that boosted the sale
value through charitable contributions
and provided for greater state oversight
of the Yawkey Foundation.
'This foundation was on clear notice
that conflicts of interest were to be taken
very seriously. This is the only foundation under a governance agreement ot
this magnitude," Reilly said last week,
"It has had a troublesome history of con...
tlicts and of personal conflicts."
Harrington responded with a brief
YAWKEY, page 31
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HAVE BREAKFAST IN BED WITH US
Come to our mattress department all day Saturday, May 17th,
for complimentary muffins and coffee.
Our bedding experts will be here to assist with your selection.
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BUY YOUR MATIRESS TODAY, NO PAYMENT AND NO INTEREST FOR 3 MONTHSt
COME IN OR SHOP TOLL-FREE 1.877.256.6628. ASK ABOUT NEXT-DAY DELIVERY AND BONUS FRAME
' BUY YOUR MATIRESS MAY 14TH-18TH, 2003, NO PAYMENT AND NO INTEREST FOR 3 MONTHS when you make a m1rnmum $300 mattress purchase and charge 1t to your Bloomingdale's Deferred Payment
Interest Account. After your 3 months ,,, '•<fl'OCI penod. you Wi be billed under the low monthly payment terms of your Ma)Or Purchase Account. Any FINANCE CHARGE other than a $1 .00 m1rnmum FINANCE CHARGE will be determined
tl'f apply ng an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE up to 24.9%, based on your credit history, to the Average Daily Balance in your Account. Subject to credit approval.
Sale ends May 18th, 2003. "Bonus mailed d- ect1y llOl!l manufacturer. See associate for details. Savings may not be based on actual sales. Savings are off regular prices. Savings may not be combined with any othllt' discount, promotion or certificate.
N t all styles and sizes ava4able in al stores. Mattresses must be delivered from our central warehouse; delivery fees apply. Mattress photo used is representat111e only.

FASHION APPAREL STORE, 55 BOYLSTON ST CHESTNUT HILL 617-630-6000 • HOME/MEN'S STORE, CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNUT HILL 617-630-6000.
SUNDAY NOON-6 ; MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10-9:30; SATURDAY 10-8.

•••
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Menino cuts back
on Boston street cops
By Steve Marantz
BOSTON HERALD

The Menino administration is
reducing the numbers of police
officers patrolling the streets to a
level "dangerous" to Boston's
public safety, the head of the
largest police union charged on
Tuesday.
''I'm deeply concerned somebody is going to get very hwt until
they pay attention," said Thomas
Nee, president of the Boston Police Patrolrnen's Association.
But Mayor Thomas M. Menino's chief operating officer Dennjs DiMarzio said flatly, ''I do not
believe that. This is part of the
union harassment and embarrassment game."
Nee's comments came as the
union is in a collective bargaining
standoff with Menino.
April crime statistics released
last week showed a 63 percent increase in murders, robberies and
aggravated assaults over a year
ago. The union's membership has
dropped from 1,650 to 1,400 since

Mmmm, snacks!

2000.
Deployment figure.~ provided
the City Council show citywide
staffing was at 17,46'), including
patrolmen, detectives ttnd supervisors, in October 200 l The figure
was 17,370 in Decem!Jer2001.
By November 2(Xl2 it had
dropped to 16,071, nnd was at
16,787 a month Jat(r. January
2003, deployment was 16,496,
February (28 days) was 14,897,
and March was 16,176 - more
than 1,000 officers below the deployment level 15 months earlier.
The largest declin~ in staffing
between October 200 I and
March occurred in Area B (Roxbury), which dropped by 419 officers. Area D (South End-Back
Bay, Allston-Brighton) dropped
by 206;Area E (West Roxbury-Jamaica Plain-Hyde Purk) dropped
by 205; Area c cDorchesterSouth Boston) declined by 165;
and Area A . (Downtown,
Charlestown, East Ho ton) declined by 88.

,

230 Harvard Ave.,
Allston, MA 02134

617-738-1717

•

www.asianamericanbonk.com

AS~ AMERICAN

BANK

.,,
PHOTO BY lARA TZANEV

Sh aun~a McGovem (right front) enjoys some cotton cand , •do sister Lauren and brother Dylan at last Saturday'• st. Columbkllle
School s annual spring festfval. The day Included amusement rides for people of all ages, games, raffles, food and flowers for Mothers
Day. The fire department brought along a fire truck and the Boston Pollce Department came with ponies for kJds to ride.
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Member FDIC
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AT THE .JOSEPH M..
SMITH HEAL TH
CENTER

'>J
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Here '.1· a list of some of what is
happenl11g at the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center,
located tit 287 Western Ave., Allston. The center offers comprehensive medical, dental, counseling anti vision services. To Learn
more about health center services
and other events, phone 617-7830500.
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Join a walking club

---------------------1
the reg. price of a·

Twin

I
I
I
I
II

the reg. price of a·

I

2 Piece Set

Reach out and read

I

Heavy Duty Frame
(S30-S60volu~J with o minimum SS99.99purchos~

Full

-----------+----------2 Piece Set

I

Delivery Available

:$
the reg. price of a·

Queen
2 Piece Set

I
I
I
I

wrth o mftWmUm SSH.99/X'rchou

the reg. price of a·

!!!g

Set-Up Of Your NEW Bedding
When You Choos~ Our Frtt De/Ivery

As l\ participant in the Reach
Out and Read Program, the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center gives children, ages
0-5, a new book each time a parent
brings them in for a well-child
visit. In addition, volunteers are
available in the waiting room to
read to small children. The health
center is recruiting volunteers to
read to children in the waiting
room. Contact Corrie at 617-7830500, ext. 251.

Free screenings
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center offers free
monthly
health
screenings
throughout the community. The
screenings test glucose, cholesterol and blood presslll'e levels. No
appointments necessary, all are
welcome. For more information,
call 617-783-0500, ext. 273.
Screening dates and locations:
1st Tuesday of every month:
9 a.m. to noon: Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 287 Western Avenue, Allston.

Removal Of Your OLD Bedding
When You Choose Our Frtt De/IVf!ry

10a.m. to noon: Brooks Pharmacy, 181
Brighton Ave, Allston.

3rd Tuesday of every month:
10 a.m. to noon: Fanueil Gardens, 266
North Beacon St., Brighton.

What's Your
Attleboro 1 Como Dr. & Washington St. South of Emerald Square Ma/I 508-39N115 Saugus 600 Broadway In front of Home Depot ................................. . 781·231-4700 NEW HAMPSHIRE
603-224·5025
Auburn Rt. 12 ·Across from Heritage Mall Next to WoodWorkeis Warenouse 50&a2.o451 Seekonk 181.C Highland Ave. (Rt.6) Between Cur:uit City& Home Depot ......... . 508-336-5959 CONCORD
603-3524506
Everett 21 Mystic View Rd. Across from Tsrgflt . .. ... . . 617-387.o580 Shrewsbury Route 9 Between Price Chopper & Ground Round ..............~... 508-754-9010 KEENE
603·527·1963
Framingham 100 Worcester Rd. 114 mile E. of Hwy 126 Next dolN to Chis 508"628-3838 WaHham 309 Moody St· 112 m. N of High St Next to Jordan's Furniture .......... ,, 781~2-ma LACONIA
MANCHESTER 603-626-0022
Hyannis 1010 lyanough Rd. (Rt. 132) Next to Toys ff Us ......... 508-nM888
:.·
NASHUA
603-891-2099
Rhode Island
Lowell 199 Plain St. • Hannaford Plaza Just off the Lowell Connector .... 978-970.2050
PORTSMOUTH 60J.430.7344
Newport
199
Connell
Hwy.·
Newport
Towne
Center
Next
to
Stop-N·Sh~
401-846-2853
Chestnut Hill335BoyistonSt.·Wesftlol.njsiled8cJlisD!AaosshrnAMAl<lal!a91Ylr:teaal 617-558-9222
ROCHESTER
603-335-8051
North Dartmouth 370 State Road Near Home ospot ......... 508-993-0957 Warwick 325 Quaker Ln. (Rt. 2) Across from Super Stop & Shop ........... 401-827-5383 SALEM
603-8904980
Peabody 262 Andover St. (Rt. 114) Next to Men's Weamouss ··"·-···· 978-531-4324
SOUTH PORTLAND 207-253-1532
Mon-Fri 10·9 •
1O·B •
12·6
W. Roxbury/Dedham t665VFW tt.iy.-1ni.S.olRt109onsou1hbourdsideof Rt 1sdOtnldJ 617-325-8711
W. LEBANON
603-298-8623
www.mattressgiant.com Major Brands of Mattresses • Brass Beds • Iron Beds • Bunk Beds • Futons • Daybeds • Adjustable Beds
"Balance must be paid In lull within the 1 year, no interest (0%) period, °' inlll'MI w be-* from the dale of purchue at a variable anooal percentage rate (21"4 as of 3/01/02). Subjeci to c:redrt approval. See st0<e for
~G[c:]il

Sat

Sun

details. Offer cannot be combined with other promotions 0< applied retroacti\llly lo p r - purt:hases Free otltn do nol -i>P'Y lo dearanct men:hanclse Offer exp<e& 511&03. WIM some rterns in this ad are sale priced,
some items are at oor everyday low sale price index. Illustrations for display ody. see store lor aca.ial models C2003 Mattress G1811t Corp

Next Move?

We offer over 60 programs
and majors in Advanced
'technologies, Liberal Arts,
Ind Health Professions to
help you get a great job or go
on to a four-year college
or university.
• Competltlve
• Affordable
• Convenient
Gain the Advantage!
Call 781-239-2500, or
click on www.massbay.edu,
or visit our Centers of
Excellence in Wellesley,
Framingham, or Ashland.

~~~

Start here. Go onywhrn.

/

Shop Smart. Sleep Better.

::

Join in for a 30 minute walk ',.
around the Charles River Thurs- ':l'days at :30 p.m. Meet at the front ,,
entran1.:~· of the Joseph M.. Smith 1
11
Community Health Center. For ,i
more information, contact Felicia
at 617-783-0500, ext. 26 l .
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FROM PAGE ONE

Welcome to the artistic world of Michael de Pierro
DE PIERRO, from page 1

On display

"I like to draw
strangers. I would
rather try to envision
what they do fer a
living, where they
come from, wllere
they are going."

To see Michael de Pierro's work on display,
check out the Barn
Workshop gallery at
245 Maple St. in Danvors from May 17
through Aug. 15. For
more information,
check www.barnworkshop.com.

Michael de Pierro

"I like to draw strangers.
I would rather try to envision what they do for a li vAlthough his art isn't full
ing, where they come
time, neither are his "day
from, where they are
jobs" as architect or art
teacher.
going," said de Pierro.
At 40, de Pierro decided to
Tiny black sketch books
demote himself from fullfilled with faces lie among
time architect to part-time
the colored pencil drawarti&t and teacher. He says he
ings nnd sculptures on the
still does his part in the archidining room table. ·
tecture world on a "project by
de Pierro sketched a man
project" basis.
whos • tiny facial features
But even as a full-time arwere crowded into the
chitect, de Pierro had an
center of his face. de Pierartist's sensibilities.
ro wrote above the sketch,
After he neglected to don a
"It was as if his face wantshirt and tie for work each
ed to leave enough land for
day, "one of my managers
a futt1re addition." Each
asked me, ' Don' t you want to
drawing is accompanied
dress for success?' I said,
by such pithy observa'What's success?"'
PHOTO BY ZARA lZANEV
tions.
Brighton
artist/Illustrator/
sculptor
Mlchael
de
Pierro
holds
up
a
puppet
horse
he
made
for
one
of
his
daughters'
birthday
In
his
llvlng
room.
De
Plerro's
If success is measured by
home also doubles as his own gallery.
To llarness de Pierro's
ability to fill a home with goartistic energy before you
rilla-faced guest book holders,
nate the terrain of de Pierro 's Summit walls of the Summit Avenue house. tion of wet paint signs on her return.
become the unsuspecting T rider prohanging frog heads gobbling irides- Avenue home, hi artistic expres ion The walls, which used to be an off"That's what happens when you filed in one of his drawings, contact
cent flies and poseable fish, then de has expanded heyond the walls of his whi te color, are now purple, blue and
give me too much paint," said de Pier- the artist at 617-73 1-1719 or visit
Pierro is a world-class success. And he
house. At least the interior ~alls, that yellow. Some sections recall autumn ro.
www.partsofalargerworld.com to learn
knows it.
leaves, others a summer sun.
more.
is.
He
also
takes
his
work
on
the
subAnd although animals and nature
de Pierro's ,1rti tic expre sion has
Wife Anne says that she can't leave ways of New York and Boston, where
Phoebe Sweet can be reached at
scenes - mainly sculptures - domiPsweet@cnc.co111.
taken over mo t of the side and back him home alone without the expecta- he sketches strangers.

~,Little r:Eart of r:Eersia

in 2'/ewton ,Cower 3alls

ne showroom, nine galleries and 6,000 Oriental
O
Rugs! Free in-home trials, free delivery. free
padding and a great trade-in policy. Enjoy the

Display & Warehouse Items

Gregorian difference.

a~atu!ay
May JO th & May J1 st

I
L

Friday

WAKEFIELD
134 Water St., Rte. 129, Exit 40 off Rte. 128

GENTLE

185 Vanitys To Choose From
Starting at $35.00

s57

NEW PATIENT OFFER

, Sliver Fllllnw1•t SurfPorcelain Crown (Noble Metal)
Cleening
Root Canal (Front Tooth)

•CLEANING*
• X·RAYS
•EXAM
• TREATMENT
PLAN

R110. s1sa
$57'
Paid llt 1st Visit
$747' • Evening and Saturday Hours

$497' • Free parking Most Location~
$697* • Insurance Accepted
~
lmplanta (Each Fixture)
$997' • Specialists on Staff
Hll7i
Payment Plans Availablf
- Wlthlhil
'l'lldat1st...it .
•Major Credit Cards

,._,.....,._,.,i_,,__o1nrs1 •
BOSTON

BOSTON

BRIGHTON BRAINTREE BROOJUNE BURLINGTON

617-489-l!KMI 6\'7.26roi'~ 617~292~ 617·562·1100 781-356-3030 617·2: 1s1s 181-22Hxin

781-ou.oo10

CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD MALDEN

NATICK

PEABODY

QUINCY

STOUGKTON

617-354-3300 978·256-7581 781·324-3200 508·655·2900 978·532·2700 617-471-.lGOO 781-341·3700

www.gentledental.com

WALTHAM

781-8~3700

We are Moving from tM Water St. to
ts Lincoln st., Wakefield on June tethl

$68'

Root Canal (Back Tooth)

BELMONT

"...

0r.Weissmln 10r.si.-

·-

w.ROXBURY
617-32).3700

Also New Headquarters and Warehouse in Wilmington

~Boston

~ite~en

MIDDLETON

NEEDHAM

KINGSTON

215 South Hain St.
Rte. 114

56 Brook Rd.
Exit 19A

179 Summer St.
Exit 10

Off Rte. 128

Off Rte. 3

1-888-253-1678

WILMINGTON
IO Waltham St.
Exit 40

Off Rte. 93

Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed . 8-8 •Thur., Fri., 8-5 • Sat. 9.4

www.bostonkltchen.com

*Discount is aken off regulor cabinet prices only. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Doesn't Include previous sale items.

Memorial Day
Celebration.
NO Interest.
NO Payments.
NO Down Payment.

Until Jan. 2005!

0

LEATHER

----~ ·

Call 1-8<>0-JENNIFER for locations in Boston, Cambridge, W. Roxbury, Burlington, Saugus, Natick, Seekonk, and Nashua, Portsmouth & Salem N.H. Mon.-Fri. 10-9 pm
'Subject to credit approval. If not paid in full by Jan. 2005, finance chargi·• w be assessed from date of defivery at CU1Tent amual 111terest rate of 23.!Wo. Finaoong available 5110.6115, on purchases of $950 or more. 6 mon1h financing also available. Payment of tax & delivery charges
required at time of purchase. Not good on prior sales. Sorry, not all produc!S available an al showrooms. Save time I Gel Pre-Approved financing on line at www.jenniferfurniture.com Delivery available throughout the continental USA.

"Ch~ap•

l'Xff' ucne~i'

AIJ4'Ml'&lf"f."j.1f'#
U1'11.11'Y SMEO!
m.,,..•
r· .,;r~:,.....
, , , J1, J 1 :c :a
A,• : I 11 -T •

8'K8'

wooo
S'rORAG6 SMEO
•GAMBREL OR GABLE • EASY ASSEMBLY -HARDWARE INCLUDED
• 48"X72" DOUBLE DOORS • SIZE APPROX • flOOR, SHINGLES, PAINT NOT INCLUDED

• EASY ASSEMBLY. APPROX. SIZE: e·x4·xe·
•PAINT, SHINGLES, FLOOR NOT INCLUDED7J J bb1{1J
• final Cost after 'Balgain Rebate'. Good toward Mure purthase. Delails in store

l

CL.OSEOUTS • FACTORY SUQPl.US • DISCOUNT HOME CENTER

BRIGHTON. MA

BROCKTON, MA

FRAMINGHAM, MA

MALOlll llA

HE1' IEDFOIO, lllA

PWOOY, MA

IOSLINOALE. MA

SWANSEA. MA

TAUNTON, MA

WALPOLE. MA

CEllTRAL FAUS. RI

WARWICK, RI

WESTERLY, RI

WOOUSOCKn, RI

161717851906

IS081 583-7843

15081875·0616

17111 \24-0774

15081 994·'39'

19781 532-3796

16171522-4916

150BI 676·7506

15081 B2HB11

150BI 66B·6963

14011722·0131

14011737-9170

14011 596-0021

14011769-22BO
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AT THE LIBRARY

GOOD
With

PEOPLE?

Honan-Allston
Branch

More events

For Kids
Small io n needs
full-titne and
part-time help.
Glide upstairs on a Srannah Stairlift.

Flexible hours.

To find out more, call toll free:

1-800-UPSTAIR

Leave message ·with

(1-800-877-8247 x133) for a FREE
NFORMATION KIT or in· home evaluation.

call back time.

S1annah S1airltfts,
2JJA Sooth Street,
Hopkinton MA

01748

$10-$18 per hour.

617·562-0280

3:30 p.m. Children will learn to
play chess and organize games.

Evening Preschool Storytime:
Monday, May 19, at 7 p.m., for
children, ages 3 to 5, accompanied by an adult.
Homework
Assistance:
Dail) homework help in English and Spanish for kids and
teens. High school mentors
and online tutor are available
every day during after-school
hours. Check the library for
chedule.
Chess instruction and play
with Don Lubin - Tuesdays, at

01

A TRULY REMARKABLE
Opportunity for Your Business
Join "outh Shore's top business community and
health cart• leaders on June 16 at one of the most visible
and e> citing charitable events on the South Shore.

Quincy Medical Center's
14th Annual Golf and Tennis Classic
• Become a sponsor and obtain high visibility during and after the event
• Feature your business in the 1ww Cla.ssic ad book
• Support a vital community resource.

To take advantage of this TRULY REMARKABLE business opportunity,
contact the Quincy Medical Center Foundation at 617-376-5493 or
visit us online at www.quincymt. .org.

Presented by: Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Feris, Glovsky .md Popeo, P.C.
Ad space donatt>d by: Her.rid Medi.., Inc.

Spring open house

Young and old are invited to
this special library open house at
the Brighton · Branch from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, May
17. Come meet your neighbors,
l·
and join the Friends group. There
Multicultural
tales
J
will be a book sale from I 0 a.m.
Individuals, families and
to 4 p.m., storytelling at I 1 a.m.,
piano playing with neighbor groups are welcome to hear'
Tales
fo
Mary Taylor, and face painting ''Multicultural
with Ginnie Colangelo at 2 p.m. Preschoolers" at l 0:30 a.m. or(
Admission is free. This event is Tuesday, June 10, at the Brighto~ co-sponsored by the Friends of Branch Library. Storyteller Kaf9
the Brighton Branch Library. For Camey will tell folk tales frol
more infonnation, call 617-782- around the world. Admission i
free.
6032.

Coming Up

Spring book sale

Mu ic for Everyone with Marcus Gale, Tuesday, May 20. An
audience participation concert
with song, rhythm and dancing
for families. Everyone gets a
chance to dance and sing.
Saturday Film Series, Saturday, May 24, at 2 p.m. ''The Mattix." A deluxe wide screen DVD
presentation of the original 1999
feature film starring Keanu
Reeve as a computer hacker
who rebels against a machinecontrolled reality.
Book Discussion Group:
"The Death of Ivan Ilyich" by
Leo Tolstoy. Monday, June 2,
at 6:30 p.m.

The Friends of the Brighton
Branch Library will hold a
spring book sale from I 0 a.m. to
4 p.m. on Friday, May 16, and
Saturday, May 17. All donations
are welcome through May 15.
The sale will help to fund library
programming, library furniture
and special materials for the
branch. Anyone interested in volunteering to assist during this
book sale are welcome to call
617-782-6032 for further information.

Ongoing programs
ESOL Conversation Group
meets Monday, May 19 and
Thursdays, May 22, 29 at 6 p.m.;
Tuesday, May 20, 27, Wednesday, May 21, 28 and Friday, May
23 and 30, at I 0 a.m.
Daily homework help in English and Spanish for kids and
teens. High school mentors and
online tutors are available every
day during after school hours.
All children needing help with
homework can come to the
Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Road, on Tuesdays through Fridays from 3:30
to 5 p.m. to receive help from
high school students, who are
available for one-on-one, or
groups. These homework mentors will be at the branch through
the end of the school year. For
further infonnation, call 617
782-6032.
After School Drop-in Center
meet!> Monda}, May 19, at 4
p.m.

New DVDs and
videos at library
The Brighton Branch Library
has begun to receive featurfilms for all ages, BBC series,
and children's series in DVD anti
video fonnat. Get the classic11,
"Madeline," ''Upstairs/Downstairs" and other popular fare fQr
all ages.

Five weeks of exploration and discovery.
For the summer of 2003, we invite you to become an Exonian.
Join us as we welcome to campus some 590 students, who come
to us from nearly every state and from over three_ dozen foreig_n
nations. Participate in innovative, challenging academic
programs and in Harkness (seminar) clas~ that pl~ce you _at the
center of the learning process. Become part of a nchly d1ver.,e
community of students and faculty.

Films, Stories
and Games

Enjoy full access to our campus with its state-of-the-art ~helps
Science Center, the world's largest secondary school hbrary,
unrivaled performing arts facilities, and expansive athletic arenas.
In 2003, we offer an UPPER SCHOOL for older high school
students and ACCESS EXETER, a program for students rising
into grades eight or nine.
For more detailed information and an application packet, please
contact the Summer School Office.

Phillips Exeter Academy Summer School
20 Main St. Exeter, NII 03833-2-160

Tel (603) 777-3488
Tel (800) 828-4325, ext. 3488

Monday June 23 - Friday, August 15

Fax (603) 777-4385

8:45am - 3:45pm (extended days are available)

email summer@exeter.edu
www.exeter.edu/summer

Lunches are included in fees
•Swimming
•Sports •Activities
•Arts &Crafts

Day Camp Office (617) 969-8334

m

Mount Ida College
Dedham Street, Newton Centre, MA 02459

Since 1982

ema(.:":>coMPUTER
o1nation"
CAMPS

Kingsley Pines Camp
On Panther Lake

Raymond, MAINE
• Overnight, Coed, Ages 8-15
• 2 and 3 week sessions
• Campers choose t heir own
activities
• Relaxed, non-regimented
atmosphere
• Aquatics, sports, arts, and

'"'""~ oc.O;"" •
Give 'em a break
from comput ers
and TV!

Toddler Storytime, Tuesdays
at I 0:30 a.m., for l and 2-yetir
olds accompanied by an adult.
Preregistration is required.
Storytime,
Preschool
Wednesdays at I 0:30 a.m. for
chi ldren, ages 3 to 5. Groups
are also welcome but pleaile
pre-register.
Fun Friday! Game Day, Fridays from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Pluy
all kinds of board games, meet
new people and have fun.
Films and Stories for young
children, Tuesday, May 23 and
30, at 10 a.m.

UPCOMING
A Night of Streisand
All Barbra Streisand lovers are
welcome to see the critically acclaimed cabaret show "Her
Name is Barbra" on Thursday,
June 5, at 7 p.m. at the
Brighton Branch Library.
Starring Valerie Sneade, this
performance features 20 of
Streisand's timeless standards
that made her famous, including "People," "Happy Days
Are Here Again" and "Cry Me
a River." Admission is free .
For further information, call
617-782-6032.

'The Proper Bostonians'
All are welcome to ''The Proper Bostonians - A One Woman

1-800-480-1533
info@kingsleypines.com

Baseball & Basketball Camp
•For Ages 8-18

• MLB, NBA & NCAA Staff

• State-of-the-art Training Facility

• Special Parent-Child Weekends

·Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Campus

Overnight and Day

www. kingsleypines .com

At Lasell College in Newton

~
~

"Where Technology Meets
Traditional Summer Camps"

888-226-6733
www.computercamps.com

Show." The production stars
1l1dy Bernstein as she takes an
affectionate, entertaining look at
Boston society on Monday, June
9, at 7 p.m. at the Brighton
Branch Library.. Admission is
free. For further infonnation, call
617-782-6032.

English as a Second Language. Join other adult students
of English to practice English
conversation on Tuesdays and
Saturdays at I 0:30 a.m.,
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.
Guided by native speaker volunteers.
"Film Noir" Fi lm Series,
Saturday, May 17, at 2 p.m.,
"The Third Man" starring
Orson Welles and Joseph Cotten. Considered by many to be
the greatest suspense film of all
time.

The Hona11-Allsto11 ftranch Library is located at 360 N. Harvard St. , Allston. For more information 011 these programs,
call 617-787-6313. Winter
hours, through June 14: Monday and Wednesday, noon to 8
p.m., Tuesday and 1Thursda)\
JO a.m. to 6 p.m. , Friday and
Saturda_\; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

All proceeds benefit the Simon ( Fireman Diagno tic Imaging Center at
Quincy Medical Cenler.

Brighton Branch

To Advertise in this Directory

1.800.624.7355
ext. 7949

Visit your
local library

The Brighton Branch Libra
is located at 40 Academy Hi
Road, Brighton. For more info '
mation on these programs, ca
617-782-6032. Winter hour.,
through June 14: Monday a
Thursday, noon to 8 p.m., Tue day and Wednesday, JO a.m. to
p.m., Friday and Saturday,
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Faneuil Branch
Friends book sale
The Friends of the Fane ii
Branch Library will be holdin ~
book sale from I 0 a.m. to I p. .
on Saturday, June 14, at the
brary. Donations of books
welcome.
Phone 617-782-6705 form
information.

Homework Assistanc
Daily homework help in E glish and Spanish for kids d
teens. High school mentors d
online tutors are available ev ry
day during after-school ho r8.
Check your branch for sched e.

Children's events
Toddler Storytime - M ndays, May 19, June 2, 9, 16, 3,
30, at I 0:30 a.m. Toddlers, ag s 2
and 3, and a caregiver are \Yelcome for stories and a craft.
Preschool Storytime Wednesday, I 0:30 to 11 : 15 a m,,
May 21, 28, June 4, 11, 18.
Preschoolers, ages 3 to 5, arid a
caregiver are welcome Wedfesday mornings for stories a d a
paper craft. No registration required.
Reading Readiness, S turdays, I 0:30 to 11: 15 a.m.; ay
17 (self-concept). This
that
eludes a six-session prog
will meet every other week this
spring. Appropriate for chil ren
ages 3 to 5. Leaders will ex lore
concepts necessary befo
a
child begins to read throug stories, music and educational puz- I
zles and games. No registr lion
required.
. r
School Break - Tuesdays 3 to
4:30 p.m.; May 20 (Cel rate .
National Flower Month - tory ;
and paper craft); May 27
t's
Make Puppets). No regis tion
required.
The OK Club - Tuesday June
10, 4 to 4:45 p.m. The Onl Kids
Club is a book discussion
at the Faneuil Branch Lib
children grades three an up.
Join the group for great c nversation and a snack. Kids d the
children's librarian will dis.- '
cuss "Ghost Cats" by usan'
Shreve. Books are availa le in
the children's room at the brary: •

I

UPCOMING
Funky Auction
Tuesday, June 3. The
of the Faneuil Branch
present their 15th annual
Auction (6:30 p.m.), an
Market (4 to 6 p.m.).
come gifts of items to
Call the library for mor
mation.

;

riends
ibrary
unkx
Flea
welsold
inforl

I Love to Read!
Saturday, June 14, 11 t 11 :40
a.m. This program is desi ed by
McAdams Magic and usions
Co. to teach children the ·oys qt
reading and the adven es that
await them in the pag of a
book. The goal is to get hildrer;i
excited about reading u ing eo.tertainment and ed cation;
magic; puppetry; storytel ·ng and
audience interaction. Co e early
book sale 10 a.m. to l p. .
The Faneuil Branch li rary is
located at 419 Fan uil St.,
Brighton. For more infi nnation
on these programs, call 17-7826705. Winter hours, through
June 14: Monday, W. nesday
and Thursday, 10 a.m. t 6 p.m:,
Tuesday, noon to 8 p.m. Friday,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Satu y, 9 a.m.
to2p.m.
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Andrews selected to improve the look
'of Cleveland Circle with his artwork
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

Cleveland Circle Streetscape planners chose
the artist for a public art installation last week
after months of review and public process, say
Aberdeen Reservoir Civic Association members.
F.clwin Andrews, a Northeastern art professor from Rhode Island, was chosen to design
an art element-known as an Early Action Item
- slated for a corner near the entrance to Cassidy Park. The EAi is part of a larger plan to
beautify and improve Cleveland Circle that
will be implemented over the coming years.
A jury of local residents and professional
~sts chose Andrews from five artists after a
public presentation of his past work and a com.munity question-and-answer session.
'The artists that presented were exception.al," saidjuror Jean Mineo, a Brighton resident
and artist. '1 was just very impressed with the
quality of work I saw among them. Cleveland
Circle would be lucky to have any of them."
Mineo said she and six other jurors chose
Andrews based upon his past success with similar projects.
Andrews and the other artists were asked to
present past works demonstrating their ability
to create art for both day- and night-time display, taking into consideration the history of the
area and the reservoir and including the pedestrian, vehicular and T traffic in planning.
' The five presenting artists were selected by

Mags J-farries, a professional arti t and consultant working with the Cectl Group Inc. of
Cambridge and the a local project Steering
Committee.
Han 1es said the EA.I " hould deal with the
movement of Cleveland Circle in some way,
wheth ·1 it be pedestrians, cars, trams or events
that happen like the marathon. I was looking
for art11its that would have the technology behind them to translate some of that."
Andrews, originally from Kansas. teaches
three-dimensional computer modeling at
North •astern University and uses computer
technology to help create final designs for public art.
''He showed a real range of work, but his
work.'I really addressed site-specific issues and
concerns." said Mineo of Andrews' past projects. ''I think that was a real trength to the
work he showed and it gave me confidence."
Andrew said that the presentation meeting
last Wednesday was "pretty lively... Whenever
you have anything that has to do with public art
it tends to be controversial:'
After the public meeting, jurors held their
own meeting to discuss community input and
vote on the selection.
"When you are talking about permanent
public art it can be very challenging," said
MincO. "An arti t may have been chosen but
an an work and a solution has not been chosen.
There is till going to be some more input as the
desitm phase ... moves forward."

Helen Pillsbury, an ARCA and Steering
Committee member, said that "one of the great
things about [the public process] was bringing
in some people who haven't been actively involved in community activities. It's a great way
to bring them in and get them involved in a
community project."
According to Harries, that community involvement may prove significant in future
phases of the p1;1blic art process.
Although an artist has been chosen, Andrews is expected to present potential designs
in June and the community is scheduled to see
a near-final design in September, planners are
still looking for funding for the completion of
the EA.I.
Harries said finding funding "is always difficult in this climate."
Although the New England Foundation for
the Arts has funded the process so far, no one
knows where planners will get the balance of
the funding.
Harries said she thinks the NE Foundation
for the Arts is ''really looking for a key site and
because Oeveland Circle is a key site it might
have an advantage finding funding.
''But it all depends on community. CQmmunity is probably the most influential marker for
funders. If it gets a lot of community support
then that's always very influential," said Harries.
Plwebe Sweet can be
Psweet@cnc.com.

said Jim Skiera. ISA associate executive director. Trees and planting
projects can be rcgi tered online at
www.athensenvironmental.org or
www.treesaregood.org.

The project will continue at
more than 1,400 schools, university campuses, and other locations in
more than 110 countries, including
75 locations throughout the U.S.,

FREE
V02 MAX TEST!
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY
~BODYGUARD" PRODUCT.*
~P'ITNESS

HEALTH & FITNESS
ASSESSMENTS
PERFORMED BY
OUR PARTNER:

Evolution

Sports Science
WALTHAM

'NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E.
LARGEST SELECTION * BEST SERVICE * SINCE 1988

OPEN 7 DAYS
..
¥PRECISION
r. .4
S llNESS

lOIJll'lfENT
Visit us at www.pf -inc.com
NATICK
HANOVEfl CAMBRIDGE
•

217 West Central Street
!Rte 135 next to NTB Tire)

l•

228 Col umbra All
(At. 53)

2378 Massachusetts Ave.
(Free Parking)

(508) 655-0288 (781) 826-21 gg (617) 868-1071

reached at

~A tree for peace grows in Herter Park
Herter Park on Soldiers Field
Road became a link in the Global
Olive Wreath project with the presentation of a tree to Metropolitan
District Commission Commissioner William McKinney during
the recent Charles River Water.shed Association's Run of the
Charles Canoe and Kayak Race.
Greek Olympic athlete Michael
Voudouris (Salt Lake City 2002,
skeleton) presented the tree on behalf of Olympic athletes from
around the world who are championing the environment as part of
the Global Olive Wreath project,
created by the Athens Environmental Foundation.
On behalf of Massachusetts
Governor Mitt Romney, McKinney thanked the Athens Environmental Foundation and welcomed the crowd to the MOC
park system. He encouraged
everyone to take advantage of the
MOC's beautifully maintained
natural oases for recreation, sport
and special events.
Also taking part in the presentation was Charles River Watershed
Association executive director
Bob Zimmerman.
'The protection of the environment is an important issue that affects athletes on a daily basis,"
said Zimmerman. "CRWA has
been working since 1965 to protect the health, beauty and accessibility of the Charles River.
We're pleased that the improvements to the river hav~ helped
draw thousands of people to the
Run of the Charles for this great
celebration of the river, water$ports, and the environment."
In an effort that began on Earth
Day 2003 (April 19), AEF has
launched an 18-month tree-planting project designed to circle the
globe along the 2004 Olympic
torch route forming a figurative
"''Global Olive Wreath." People in
every region and country of the
world are being encouraged to
support the effort by participating
in local ceremonies as champions
of this project.
Every city that has ever hosted
an Olympic Summer Games, plus
Beijing, Cairo, Cape Town, Rio
de Janeiro, Las Vegas, Lexington,
New York City, Lausanne and
Nicosia are holding tree-planting
.ceremonies, reflecting a worldwide commitment to environmental responsibility, peace, and
prosperity. AEF also plans to extend ''branches" of the Global
Olive Wreath to some of the most
troubled cities in the world, including Jerusalem, Belfast, Ramallah, and Baghdad.
Although the Global Olive
Wreath project will include planting olive trees wherever possible,
especially in the Mediterranean
basin, other location-appropriate
trees are being used in cities
around the world. Members of the
International Society of Arboriculture are providing their expertise in tree care to assist with proper tree selection for various
planting ceremonies worldwide.
The tree planted in Boston was
an ornamental cherry, donated by
the ISA and selected for MDC
Herter Park by Robert Maltby, of
Maltby & Co. Tree Experts.
"Anyone anywhere in the world
interested in adding a branch to the
Global Olive Wreath can do so,"

PREVENT HEART DISEASE: .·.·
THROUGH TARGETED AEROBIC EXERCISE.

Doyou eat when you're not h~ngry? Do_vou go on eating binges for no
apparent reason? • Is your weight affecttRgthe way you liveyour life?
Call 01/ERSATERS ltNONVMOUS•

until the 2004 Athens Olympic
Games begin.

For more information on the
Charles River Watershed Association, visit www.charlesriver.org.

NO DUES • NO FEES • NO WEICH·INS . .. WE ARE A FELLOWSHIP

Call Toll Free <877) :St7·2tt• or <888) :S88·8:S28

.I

The graduation gift they'll enjoy for years t come.

An importat1t event like a graduation
deserves a special gift. A gift they'll be as
delighted with years from now as the day
they receive it. The Bose®Wave®radio/CD.
From rock to Rachmaninoff, this
small, easy-to-u~e system delivers music
with natural richhess and sparkling clarity.
And you can b~ confident of its quality
because it's from Bose, the most respected
name in sound.
Order todf\y and your graduate will

" ... clean, sweet sound that
will h ave your friends
wondering where you've hidden
your fancy speakers."
- Wired

also receive our new Multimedia Pedestal
(a $99.95 value) as an additional gift. The
Pedestal allows you to connect a TV, DVD
player and more. The user can switch
among them at the press of a button.
As always, the Wave® radio/CD
comes with a risk-free, 30-day trial. Be sure

"A sonic marvel. .. "
- Popular Science

to ask about our 12-month interest-free

payment plan • when you call. And give
your graduate the gift they'll talk about for

"It's a miniature audio system,
perfc;ct for bedrooms,
kitchens, studio apartments
and dorm rooms."

years - the Wave® radio/CD.

I

I.

I ::

I
I

- San Francisco Chronicle

" ... they'll think the sound
is amaqing .. .I'm not aware
of anything else
quite like it at any price."
- Sound & Vision

I
I

Call Today

1--800--842--1428
Ext. TB695
For information on all our products:
www.bose.com/tb695

I

I
~Bose~ Pa<enl '91ts ISMd llldior pendlrr.j The WM' radio des91 as also a IJademart of Bose Corporation 'Installment payment plan available Oil credit card orders ooly and
s~ ID~ wilflcut nooce Payment~ IS~ ID aedtt approval. and olller conditions may apply YOIJ' credit card will be debited each roonth with no interest cllarges from Bose. Credit
caiJ rules ~Rist~awt flfit payment to include shi~. handhng and apphcable sales iax_ Payment plan and free Pl!llestal offer not to be combmed with any other offer or applied to
P.-~ ':.......,., Y,'--• ~ersu~~~ott,.er_~-~~ted wtth peml!SSIOll. Wired. Issue 12 ii>. 6/94 Oil the ooginal W;r,e• radio. Marcelle M SOYiero, Popu/a1 Science.
,..,
~.,,..- ""' •au!O. ·-•r "'"'""''"""· .-on• ......,..,,.,....,.._9!15,193 Oil the qinal Wave' radio, Boan C N!nlOll. Soood & Vis.oo. 1f.1;l
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EDITORIAL

Let the sun set on
the Patriot Act

.
P
~

eople are rightly wonied about the threat of terrori m
in the United States. There is no doubt thtit the threat i
,
real. Americans should also be wonied al:X>ut the erosion of their rights. If the Bush administration hus it's way,
more of your rights will disappear in the name of fighting terrorism.
The USA Patriot Act, a hastily conceived ancl far-reaching
response to the attacks of Sept. 11 , 200 I , is much weaker than
the version originally drawn up by Attorney General John
Ashcroft, who seems to believe that the Bill of flights and the
U..S. Constitution are documents that provide U"i with too
much liberty.
· Congress didn' t do its job on the USA Patriot Act, enacting
it with too little serious consideration of the implications of
the broad powers it gave to the government. In ihe face of a
national trauma and pressure from the White House, all Congress would do with its reservations was to require that certain
provisions expire in three years unless reviewed.
The idea was to give lawmakers a chance to " losely examine how those provisions were being used, or whether they
were being abused. Those hearings have not bl;en held and the
Bush White House - more secretive than any m memory has resisted all efforts at Congressional oversi 1ht.
This lack of legislative process hasn' t stopped the White
House from pushing to make the expanded government powers permanent. But a Senate comm ittee, to its ,redit, this last
week balked at eliminating the "sunset" provi ..1on.
The Senate did approve what is called the "Moussaoui Fix,"
an amendment to a 1978 law that will make it easier for the
FBI to get surveillance warrants on foreigner11 ">U peeled of
planning a terrorist attack but not known to be part of a pecifio terrorist group. Previously, the FBI had to make that connection to get the warrant.
The FBI believed it didn't have sufficient ground."> to get a
warrant in the summer of 200 I to search the computer of
Zacarias Moussaoui, now standing trial for con piracy in the
91 11 hijackings. At the time, Moussaoui appeared to have no
connection with any known terrorist group. Thi amendment
sh ould close the so-called "Lone Wolf' loophole.
The Senate's refusal to extend parts of the Patriot Act is an
encouraging sign that Congress is having second thoughts
about the sweeping antiterrorism law and its i,till unknown implications for civil liberties.
A spokesman for House Judiciary Committee Chairman
James Sensenbrenner said maki ng the Patriot Act permanent
"will happen over his dead body." Congrcs need more of
that kind of attitude because the Justice Department. despite earlier denials, is drawing up a sequel to that law containing such chilling features as the power to make secret
arrests and revoke citizenship.
• Attorney General John Ashcroft has refu ed to an wer
basic questions from Sensenbrenner's committee about the
! ustice Department's use of that law. Rather than talking
~bout extend ing the law, Congress should order up a thorough investigation of the Patriot Act in action. If satisfactory answers aren't forthcomi ng, w hen it comes to 2005,
let it sunset.
: In the meantime, contact your Congre~sman and U.S.
'~enator to let them know that you do not support the weak~ning of your rights as granted by the U.S. Con titution.

._

.

.

OAVE ~NWt-tl/© Mirczo~~rOA11. Y
. Newr
www.davegranlund.com

, LETTERS
our conversation, I told him how
much I looked forward to reading his City Scene column each
To the editor,
week in the Post Gazette. My faBoston is mourning the pass- vorite Sinnott columns were of
ing of Richard J. Sinnon, who the Big Band era, and the memopru.~ this life on April 30. Mr.
ries they brought back, Dick new
Sinnon was widely known and many of these talented people on
greatl} admired by people from a personal bru.is.
all walks of life. He was a veterI spoke of my all-time favorite.
an of the U.S. Navy during the Vaughn Monroe. Dick '>poke
t:t: •nJ World War Hi.., career
highly of Vaughn and he told me
\hb illustrious a-, he served in
many members of his band were
many capacitiei.. In 1959 he wru; from Boston including a girl vothe first mayoralty press ecre- calist. She came from Boston
tary, he ali.o was the city greeter and lived on Bailey Street in
and held the po ition of city cen- Dorchester.
' sor (\\.hen it wa'> fashionable.)
He often mentioned in his
During the time he was censor, writings the many times he went
he was instrumental in the clos- to the most beautiful ballroom in
ing of the Old Howard and Casi- the nation, The Totem Pole in
no burlei.que houses.
Auburndale or Seiler's Ten
All of us who were deeply in- Acres where Vaughn Monroe
volved in the fight against the got his start. He danced to all the
tyranny of forced busing were great bands of that era, he engrateful for his outspoken oppo- joyed every band, but when
sition to the court order, which asked which one he liked danche so eloquently stated on his ing to the most, the answer was
Channel 7 commentaries. I will Guy Lombardo, because you
remember Dick ru; a knowledge- could float to his music.
able and eloquent columnist and
The e are the memories that
a fine and decent man. I was people treasure, both the world
honored to be a colleague for war two generation and those of
many years. I regret that I never my generation that grew up in
met Dick in person, but I hold this magnificent area. I know the
dear that I did speak with him by road will rise with you and the
phone only a few month ago. In wind will always be at your back

Sinnott tower of
decency, strength

GUEST
COLUMNIST
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on the road to Heaven . God
Bless you, Dick Sinnott.
Edward P. Shallow

Boston

Brudnoy's 'scornful
gibe' at Seder
Shame on David Brudnoy! In
his recent review of the movie "It
Runs in the Family," Mr. Brudnoy characterizes a Passover
seder shown in the film as "almost as endlessly long as the agonizingly long seders Jews endure yearly, some twice yearly,
according to their degree of
masochism."
This gratuitous, scornful gibe
at one of Judaism's oldest, most
widely practiced and best loved
rituals says far more about its author than it does about the
Passover seder.

For millions of Jews, the
Pussover seder is an eagerly anltcipated and deeply meaningful
unnual ritual. lt is a joyous,
1nulti-dimensional experience
that serves to connect us and our
lumilies with God and the Jewish
tradition, while challenging us to
~ontinue the struggle to work for
lreedom for all people. It has
been widely admired by non-1
Jewish religious leaders froll\
rnrdinals of the Roman Catholic
1::hurch to the Dalai Lama.
What a shame that instead of
using his column to engage the
'>e1ious questions of religiou
Identity and cultural assimilation
'>uggested by the film, Mr. Brudnoy instead chose to trivialize
und disparage a religious tradition many of us hold as sacred.
Rabbi And rew Warmflash
Temple Em anuel, Newton

Mass. Pike expands its empire of evil

T
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We want to hl'ar from you. Letters or
guest columns .,hould be typewritten and
signed; a daytime phone number is required
for verification,
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers,
Letters to the Edito1. P.O. Box 9112. Needham,
MA 02492. By fax: (781) 433 !{202 Bv e-mail:
albton-brighcon@cnc.com.
-

· PERSPECTIVE

he storm clouds gather. The ancient
harbingers of disaster loom large.
The Mas achusetts Turnpike Authority is set to take on more responsibility: the
upkeep and maintenance of 177 lane miles
on other roads.

254 Sec:ond Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02494 6171254-7530

Tell us what you think!

That's right: other road . Think of it as
franchising its "success" story.
When did I make a wrong turn onto the set
of the new reality how, 'The Highway from
Hell that Ran Amok"? And how do I get off?
Putting the Turnpike in charge of more
miles of roadway is like putting Bill Bennett in
charge of the poker chips.
I am completely baffled. The more I write
about this thieving agency, the more I protest,
the better it does. Maybe I should stop; maybe
I am the jinx.
Remember when we thought this agency
would someday slip quietly away? Before the
Turnpike Authority is through, it'll be taking
care of roads in other states ... other countries. I
can see it now: Turnpike Czar Matt Amorello
addresse the United Nations on the need for
- what else? - more tolls!
After all, when you have uch a great thing
going, it's only natural to want to share it with
the world.
Obviously, I am joking. This whole deal
makes no sense ... wait, did I just say this
makes no sense?

It must be the work of our Legislature, then.
And, indeed, it is.
It started last week with an amendment offered by Rep. Joe Wagner, chairman of the
transportation committee. The measure,
which was approved, gave the Turnpike the
job of plowing, painting the stripes and otherwise maintaining interstates 84, 395 and 29 1.
The selling point was that this move would
save the state $13.5 million a year.
Now, the Senate must pass it.
But how, you might ask, could this ambitious collection of tollmongerers known as the
Turnpike Authority back such a money-saving
claim after crying poor mouth for months?
How could this same agency tell us it needed to sell off land and delay a costly program
of erecting sound barriers at certain spot'i just
to break even?
And, so, how could this same agency turn
around and take on the upkeep of more roads?
Because the Turnpike is run by Satan, and
Satan does hot care about the truth?
This is not exactly the answer I received
from the Turnpike's director of governmental
affairs, Kevin Coen.
Coen began by explaining what few people
know. The Turnpike is broken into two parts:
the Pike west of Route 128 and the section east
that runs into Boston.
The Turnpike west of the Route 128 dividing line, with its separate bank account, is actually running a swplus of between $4 million
and $7 million a year. And that money can be
used to cover the maintenance of those other
roads, Coen said.
But wait a second. Why use the surplus to
maintain other roads when it could be used to

----------------------

give the toll payers on the Pike some relief?
Not so f'tL'!t, Coen said. Using the swplus on
the westen 1part of the road to cover toll reduction on th • eastern end (the MetroWest commute into Hoston) is not possible.
"That i-. prohibited by law," Coen told me.
Legislation passed in the '90s saw to that.
Maybe I wasn'tsofaroffwith the Satan theory after nil.
A month or so ago, Gov. Romney's transportation -.ecretary, Dan Grabauskas, outlined
a plan in which the Massachusetts Highway
Department would take over maintenance of
more and more roads. The Turnpike's responsibility would wane until, ultimately, it would
no longer be needed.
The idi.'a, said Grabauskas, was to make the
entire syMem more efficient. Focus the responsibilities of the roadways on one agency,
not two.
The Legislature, because it needs to fight
Romney on everything, is doing the opposite
here.
Now, instead of scaling back on the bureaucra<:y, they're beefing up the one agency
that should go.
Senator David Magnani, D-Framingham,
told me he would work to get language into
the Senate version of this plan that would
make sure the tolls would not go up when the
Turnpike begins upkeep of the other roads.
Coen said he would have no problem with
that.
That's nice. But just to make sure, I asked
if he could positively say that tolls would not
go up.
"Guaranteed," he said.
Gee, that makes me feel so much better.
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Wake-up call for teens is natural and old as all time
arents have been struggling to
pry teenagers out of bed in the
morning since before there were
beds. "Get up, lazy-bones," Neanderthal
dad yelled from the mouth of the cave.
"We're going to miss the wooly mammoth."
Adolescent morning grogginess isn't
just old, it's universal. In cultures around

P
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COMMENTARY
RICKHOLMFS
the world, teenagers tend to fall asleep
later, and wake up later, than their parents
or their younger siblings. Still, we parents
yell at the kids to tum their lights off
when they aren't sleepy and get up when
they aren't rested. And when they resist,
we treat their sleep patterns as a character
flaw.
But it's not laziness that makes our
children wear out the snooze button on
school days, it's nature. And it's time
school officials started listening to what
science has learned about sleep. Because
even after we drag them onto the bus and
prop them up at their desks, most high
school students spend the first hour of
their classes half-asleep.
Decades of studies on sleep deprivation have proven that everything we already knew is true. If you don't get a
good night's sleep, you can't concentrate
as well. Your short-term memory doesn't
hold on to facts. You are more irritable,
more easily saddened. You can't accomplish complex tasks. You daydream or
doze off.
Sure, for centuries farm kids had to get

up at the c1 ,td: of dav.n to do their chores.
But cogniuve acuit} i n't required if all
you are doing is lopping the hogs or
milking the co\\. When your early-morning task involv~ grappling with the
Pythagore<tn theorem, mental sharpness
is essential
So fini,h your homework, tum off the
TV and go to bed earl)', parent., sa). But
research on neurochemhll) completed in
the last d• ·cade shows that teen ' . leep
patterns are a matter of honnone:., not
habit. The real sandman 1s a hormone
called mel;llonin. which is controlled by
the suprm:hia,matic nuclei. Melatonin is
released into your system at the same
time every night and it works ih way out
of your sy tern in the morning.
For rea .ons 1111 unknown, the "circadian rhytlum" of hormone release hift
during pul1erty. In teenagers, melatonin
levels doll t rise unti I 11 or 12 at night,
and don't Iall off until around 9 a.m. And
since high school across the land start
classes at 7:30 or earlier, young people
are tryin to dis<;ect Shakespearian sonnets throu}!h a melatonin haze.
This S<.t<'nce is no surpri-,;e to parents.
We all know that the younger the child,
the earlic• he or she wakes up in the
morning. So \\hy have we arranged the
school sd1edule so high school kids are
snoozinf 11t their d~ks at 7:30 while their
younger brothers and sister.. are wide
awake 1011g before their school day starts
at8:30?
Minne .ota. which ha'> a richer tradition
of policy mno\atton than Massachusetts,
has put dence \ findings on sleep and
school to the te.,t. In 1997. seven Minneapolis Jugh schools, serving more than
12,000 <1tudent.,, moved tir;t bell from
7:15 to8-l0am.
The re· ult., ha\e been studied by Dr.

Decades of studies on sleep
deprivation have proven that
everything we already knew
is true. If you don't get a
good night's sleep, you can't
concentrate as well. Your
short-tenn memory doesn't
hold on to facts. You are
more irritable, more easily
saddened. You can't
accomplish complex tasks.
You daydream or doze off.
Kyla Wahlstrom of University of Minnesota, who has surveyed students, held
focus groups with educators and parents,
and sifted academic and enrollment data.
Since the shift, she reports, student grades
are slightly higher, but grades, she says,
aren't the best indicators.
More significant, she says, are other
findings: With later start times, attendance is up significantly. Continuity of
schooling is up; tardiness and sick days
down. Teachers report that fewer kids
were falling asleep at their desks.
Students reported fewer symptoms of
depression. Parents liked the later start,
too, with 92 percent of parents in a suburban district supporting it. "Both urban
and suburban noted their high school
children were 'easier to live with,"'
Wahlstrom writes.
"Perhaps the most surprising finding,"
she say , "wa<; the discovery that Min-

neapolis high school students continue to
get an hour's more sleep each school
night than is the case for students whose
schools begin an hour earlier." Even with
the later start, the kids still go to bed
around I 0:45, when their melatonin
kicks in. They just get five more hours of
sleep- and five more hours of wakefulness during class - every week.
When it comes to education reform,
every idea starts an argument. Standardized testing has ardent foes as well as
strong supporters. When reading specialists start debating whole language vs.
phonics, it's best to get out of the way.
Even common-sense theses like the idea
that children benefit from smaller class
sizes or early childhood education, can
provoke controversy.
But there's no educational argument
- not that I've found, at least - about
the value of adjusting the school schedule to align with student sleep schedules. No one is arguing that chi ldren
learn better when the school day
starts at 7:30.
The opposition to starting school
later comes from non-educational
concerns. It might require more
school buses, people say, though
Wahlstrom found that it didn't cost
the Minnesota districts anything to
pick up the elementary students first,
the high schoolers second. They did
find the new schedule disrupted afterschool sports and part-time jobs, but
should extra-curricular activities be
wagging the educational dog?
Elementary school parents may
also resist the change, worried about
their children waiting for the bus on
dark winter mornings. But where I live,
those kids almost always have an adult
watching them at the bus stop, whatever

the time of day.
Changing school start times is simple:
No revised curriculum, no additional
teacher training, no standardized tests, no
new money spent on textbooks or computers. Just t hange the alrum clock, and
- presto - kids are more alert, less likely to drop Ollt, more engaged during more
of their schQol day.
Besides, how many actions by any
level of government can promise to mal}e
it easier for parents to get along with their
teenage children?
·Slowly, changing school start times is
gaining political momentum. Rep. ~
Lofgren, D·Calif., is pushing a Congre~
sional resolution urging school distrids
to consider letting high schools start later.
State Sen. Cynthia Creem, D-Newton,js
pushing for a study here in Massacl'¢1sem.
•
Some school systems are moving
the issue. On the South Shore, Hingham
recently decided to move its high schOQl
start from 7:20 to 8 a.m. The idea ha;l
been discussed in Medway, Franklin:
Shrewsbury, Needham and Wellesley. In
Wayland, two high school students, Al~
Rikleen anu David Lewin, are leading f!H
effort to get their school board to takt: it
up.
It ought to be on the agenda of every
school committee in every town. The
demands we put on our schools and
their studt!nts are just getting tougher.
Our children have a far better chance cit
reaching those rising standards if
adult<; who run their schools would let
them get u good night's sleep.
~
Any locul school official who doesn't
wake up Lo this opportunity is really
missing the bus.
Rick Holmes can be reached bv email at rht1/mes@cnc.co111.
-
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The South End shantytown is history gone for now
s a police officer with the
Metro Boston DMH Police
since 1987, I was glad to see
that government officials finally did
something about the home .es~ shantytown set up under the Southe<L\t Expressway.

A

THINKING OUT LOUD
SALJ. GIARRATANI

During the pa'>t \>;inter, an elderly man
died during a period of brutal cold. According to the state police, the area was

neither .1fe nor '>ecure. During the winter, the number.. swelled ru. many homeless refu ,ed beds at nearb> shelter...
The ~1.1te police moved the half-dozen
still livuig under the highwa) last week,
as the Ill'>'. Highway Department bulldozed tlie area. The homele . .., issue ha..-.
just moved to new addres~. Bulldozing a
shantylcl\\.11 and evicting the homeless
isn't an ;U answer to anything.
I am glad to .,ee the tent city remmed,
but ti • real ..,olution i<;n't a, 'itmple a'>
movin • people around. The real solution is etting people real places to live.
Wh . do 'ome homele' choose to
live m the !->hadow of a highwa)? Wh>

The homeless who lived under the Expressway continue to
be homeless. Kudos to the state police who refused to be
oblivious to those homeless folks who called tents and
cardboard boxes home.
do they refuse to enter places like Pine
Street Inn? Part of the problem goes
bad. decades to the clo'>ing of many
DMH facilities and the concept of de-institutionalization. Some people simply
choose to a\oid the structured life that
comes with living inside any shelter.

Many of these homeless may be suffering from some kind of mental illness
and are truly unable to make good
choices. Others are on drugs or do alcohol.
The homeless who lived under the
Expressway continue to be homeless.

Kudos to lhe state police who refused to
be oblivious to those homeless folks
who called tents and cardboard boxes
home. Suciety needs to keep searching for 1eal solutions to homeless"
ness. Pretending people aren ' t ther,ei
the way ~overnment officials seem~d
to do ov1·r this past winter, is not aR
answer. We can't force people to accept shelter at a shelter. We can, how~
ever, make sure tent cities under highways ar~· not tolerated. But now the
hard work begins of actually doing
something about the issue. After aH,
winter will return and life under a highway could return.
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~tage is

set for old friends' very special birthdays

0

n May 17, Elliot Norton will be
l 00 years old. Retired in 1982
after 48 years of writing about
theater for Boston newspapers and 24
yeats broadcasting on his WGBH television program and some 20 years teaching

GRoWING
OLDER
RICHARD GRIFHN
at Boston University, he now will celebrate
his pirthday in Fort Lauderdale, Aa
This past fall, he moved to Florida after
livi~g for several years at an assisted-living
residence in Newton Comer. His move
was intended to bring him to his son
David's area where they could see one another often.
Selfishly, perllaps, I regret this old
friend's moving away to a place where I
canhot visit him. I would have much enjoyyd being with him, celebrating his birthday and talking about the old days. I did
this when he was still in the Boston area.
Hlliot Norton was my father's best
friend, the one who was with him on a visit
to New York City when a sudden illness
bropght death to my father. My thinking
al:xrut Elliot will always be connected with

this fateful event of January 1954.
However, I also 1elish memories of Elliot's triply distingu10,hed career as journalist, television host ~md teacher. I will always cherish the 1tnage of him as a tall,
graying, somewhat fonnal gentleman who
brought so much cJ,1.SS to the often-unmannerly newspaper bLI iness. In particular, I
recall encountering him on the Watertown
trolley one day in 1949 and having an extended conversation with him about my career plans.
How did it happen that Elli(){ has lived
longer than alJno<,I all of his contemporaries? Rare gene •• it would seem, and a
balanced lifestyle. Studies of centenarians
suggest that havi11g many friencb and a
clear pwpose in Jill! counts for much. If so,
then Elliot would "ertainly qualify.
About his friends, he loves to talk: I remember him telling me five years ago
about Rodgers and Hammerstein and how
he enjoyed being with them But he knew
just about everytxxly who figured largely
in this country's theater scene and many in
Britain's. Of all me great octon. he saw, he
considers Law-e!1'e Olivier the ~L
His faith has remained important to him
as welJ. Perllaps that is what has always enabled him to cany off his high level of success with such gt ,ice and a kind of humility.
As he celebrat.,:s his completion of 100

His old television home,
WGBH, plans this month
to show and repeat
several times a 10minute "Greater Boston
Arts" segment in
celebration of Elliot's
longevity. I have
previewed the program
and found fascinating
the brief clips of him
with the young Al
Pacino, Ethel Merman,
Jerry Lewis and Neil
Simon, among others.

ty. I have previewed the program and in each day's agendu, but he manages to
found fascinating the brief clips of him exercise and to maintain his contacts in the
with the young Al Pacino, Ethel Merman, community. His spirit of devotion to God ,
Jerry Lewis and Neil Simon, among oth- and to other people make manifest a * c
ers.
strength of character that wears well.
I also want to take note here of another
On the first weekend of this month, fam- 'I
long-lived old friend, Henry Horn. This ily members, memlx:rs of his church, col- )'
beloved Lutheran pastor is celebrating his leagues past and present, and other friends: ·
90th birthday this month, and many people came together at Uni Lu in Pastor Hom·~· ~
have joined in the observance.
honor. In prayer and festivity they gave-·;1•
Pastor Hom has had a distinguished ca- thanks for the abundant years showereq, ''i
reer serving his church, not only locally, but upon him. This birthday was a big event on
1
across the nation as well. He is widely many levels: family, church, and civic soci- '
;~
known as a writer, preacher and serninruy ety - and resonate<l in the community.
teacher.
Henry and I wo~ed together for several ·'
Among American Lutherans, he bears years as fellow campus ministers. His spir- ; •
the unofficial title of ''the dean of campus it of ecumenism WllS such as to make
~
ministry." For 25 years, he served at Uni- feel a strong bond with him and his church. :...
versity Lutheran ("Uni Lu," as people call Together, we tried to achieve a balance beit familiarly) in Cambridge, where he min- tween change and continuity for the corn- ";
istered to students, faculty and staff at Har- munities we served,
'•>
vard and also involved himself deeply in
I feel myself blessed to have enjoyed the ' r
the larger urban community.
friendship of Henry Horn and Elliot Nor- ·k
He and his wife, Catherine, are the par- ton for so many years. Like others, I hope 1
ents of lOchildren, all of them graduates of for them the blessings of long life and I
public schools, and each of them the holder thank them for the rich legacies they have
of at least one university degree. The Homs already left to their family and friends.
also have 21 grandchildren and five greatRichard Griffin of Cambridge is a rrtgu- '
grandchildren.
larly featured columnist in Community 1
Like many others among us, Henry NewspaperCompt1ny publications. He can •
Hom is now feeling some of the burdens of reached bye-mat'/ at rbgrijfl80@aol.com
age. Caring for his pouse now looms large or by calling 617-661-0710.
,r

me .

years, I join with his other friends and admirers in wishing him blessings and joy.
His old televi ion home, WGBH, plans
thi month to how and repeat several
times a I 0-minute ''Greater Boston Arts"
segment in celebration of Elli(){'s longevi-

l

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL

·'l

:House irons out its version of next year's state budget
Beacon Hill Roll Call records
local senators' votes on one roll
call arul local representatives'
votes on seven roll calls from
the week of May 5-9. All House
roll calls are on amendments to
the estimated $22.5 billion fiscal 2004 state budget.

RULES FOR SENATE BUDGET DEBATE
The Senate, 38-2, approved a
set of rules to be followed when
the Senate considers the fiscal
2004 state budget. A key provision requires that any member
who proposes an increase in
spending in excess of $100,000
also offer a proposal decreasing
spending by an equal or greater
amount. Another provision prohibits any amendment that increases taxes or other revenues

from earmarking tile revenue
for specific program.,.
Supporters said these new
rules would impo11c fiscal responsibility in light (lf the state's
huge deficit by preventing
members from ollering new
spending without milking corresponding cuts.
Opponents said tfle new rules
give more power hl the Senate
leadership by allowing it to prcr
pose a budget without the "increase/decrease"
restnction
placed on member., who offer
amendments to it. 1'hey said the
new rules are an11-democratic
and will further decrease the
input and power uf individual
members.
(A "Yea" vote /\for the new
rules. A "Nay" vr1te i!i against
the new rules).

Sen. Barrios - Yes
Sen. Tolman - Yes
APPROVE HOUSE VERSIO
OF FISCAL 2004
STATE BUDGET (H 4000)
The House, 128-29, gave
near final approval to and sent
to the Senate an estimated $22.5
billion fiscal 2004 state budget.
The package does not raise
taxes, but makes major cuts in
man) areas including human
sen ice programs, education
and local aid.
Supporters said the package
is a balanced one that makes
tough choices in light of the
state\ fi<;cal crisis and would
cl~ the ~tate \ e ti mated $3
billion budget deficit. Some opponents said the budget makes
too man} cuts in important prcr

grams and will hurt many citizens across the state.
Others said they were pleased
that the package adopts rflany of
Governor Romney's aiid the
Republicans' proposals, but
noted they voted against it because of the unfair procedural
maneuvers that Speaker Tom
Finneran and the Democratic
leadership used to block consideration of some of the governor's other initiatives.
(A "Yea'' vote is for the budget. A "Nay" vote is against it).
Rep. Brian Golden - Did Not
Vote
Rep. Kevin Honan - Yes
SELL NAMING RIGHTS
TO STATE PARKS (H 4000)
The House, 86-71, approved

an amendment requmng the
Department of Parks and Recreation to develop guidelines and
criteria on the possible sale of
naming rights for state forests,
parks and recreational facilities
and to issue a report and recommendation to the legislature by
Nov. 15, 2003.
Amendment supporters said
this would simply look into the
feasibility of selling these rights
and argued that this may a creative way for the state to generate revenue. Some amendment
opponents simply poked fun at
the idea while others said the
plan is "ell-intentioned but
misguided and unnece~saI).
(A "Yea" vote is for the
amendment to establish guidelines and criteria. A "Nay" vote
is against the amendment).

Rep. Brian Golden - Yes
Rep. Kevin Honan - No

..
r

'')

WORK REQUIREMENTS
FOR WELFARE MOTHERS (H 4000)
The Hou.,e 106-51, approved
an amendtnent requiring welfare mothers with children between the llges of two and six to
work 20 hours per week or
work I 0 htlurs per week and obtain I 0 weekly hours of education and training. The amendment also shifts $5 million from
the welfare payment program to
a child-care program for welfare rec1p1cnts.
Amendment upporters said
that the Mate would fund day
care for these children and argued that the work and educaROLL CALL, page 24
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'The World' begins here in Allston
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

For Chris Woolf, 'The World"
is his stage.
Airing every day from 4 to 5
p.m. on 89.7 WGBH public
radio, Woolf and his team at
'The World" bring global news
to life with on-the-scene reports,
interviews and features from the
planet's hot spots.
With correspondents alternately deployed in Iraq, Israel,
Kuwait, China and many other
countries, 'The World" gets
world news while it is still new
and makes it comprehensible for
Americans across the country.
"You don't want to use all the
acronyms of professional pundits and politicians," said Woolf,
a baby-faced Brit, now of Allston, bearing the title of news editor for 'The World."
The show is now broadcast on
146 stations - more than 30 of
those picked up since Sept 11,
2001-and has nearly 2 million
listeners.
Woolf manages a bevy of
WGBH, British Broadcasting
Corporation and Public Radio
International reporters, deployed
around the globe, from WGBH's
Allston-Brighton studios on
Western Avenue, a job that he
says keeps him up nights.
Woolf said he "lost a lot of
sleep" when correspondent
Richard Engel was braving
Baghdad for 'The World" in the
days leading up to war with Iraq.
"We got him in and it was my
decision. Should he stay or
should he goT' he recalls.
And with journalists dying
alongside soldiers, Woolf said it
wasn't an easy decision.
"We all have a dark humor [as
a] way of coping," he said.
Woolf said that his experience
as an infantryman in the British
Territorial Anny gives him confidence in his ability to prepare
correspondents to go into combat zones.
"When it comes to what I do
now," said Woolf, "I hope that it
gives me some advantage in
keeping my people safe."
Journalists have to take a week
of "hostile environment training" to prepare for combat

STAFF PHOTO BY !<ATE FlOCK

Chris Woolf kee~ track of the world from the WGHB's Westem Avenue studio. He Is the news editor for public radio's " The World. "

zones, a course Jhat Woolf says
includes treatmr nt of puncture
wounds, toum14uet tying and
driving under dure . They are
also equipped with communication equipment ~uch as lap top
computers and atellite phones
and protective grar ranging from
flak jackets and helmets to gas
masks and poison antido~.
Journalists al'IO have to learn
to recognize wh n they are under
fire, said W1'lllf, connecting
whizzing and pupping sounds of
flying bullets with the guns from

Woolf said that his experience as an infantryman
in the British TerTitorial Anny gives him
confidence in his ability to prepare
correspondents to go into combat zones.
which they are shot.
But Woolf says that he's mostly de k-bound, leaving the world
traveling to other reporters.
He did travel to Afghani tan in
1991. but aid "It was so scary."
"Mosdy I direct from my ann-

chair," he joked.
Woolf said that it takes an ambitious journalist who wants to
make a name for him or herself
to venture into a combat zone.
Thriving on adrenaline is a must,
he says.

And what's the biggest story
his reporters are chasing now?
The Middle East peace process,
according to Woolf. With Secretary of State Colin Powell pushing for a peace compromise, Israeli and Palestinian leaders'
next moves could be 'The
World's" top story.
"SARS is done," said Woolf,
although it might have been the
top story without the Iraq war
and continued tensions in the
Middle East.
But with so many big stories

vying for air time, Woolf said
"ptltting a program together is
eai.ter."
And with an estimated radio
attention span of 20 minutes the typical commuter drive-time
- Woolf said that two big storie' lead off each half of his onehour program perfecdy.
To check out 'The World,''
tune in to 89.7 WGBH public
radio at 4 p.m. Monday through
Fnday.
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/Jlzoebe Sweet can be reached
at Psweet@cnc.com
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With a new lower rate, our Home Equity Line of Credit is there for you. There are no fees or closing costs. All you need is a Century Bank
Savings Account and Checking Account wi th Overdraft Protection to qualify. Apply by May 31, 2003, at any of our branch locations.

~ Centu,y Bank

APPLY FOR YOUR HOME EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT BY MAY 31 , 2003. (866) 8 CENTURY www.century-bank.com
Allstcill. Beverly, Boston, Braint ree, Brookline, Burlington, Cambridge, Everett, Lynn, Malden, Medford, Newton, Peabody, Quincy, Salem, Somerville

(i) Equal Housing Lender/Member FDIC. •APi

:at ons must be rece ved by May 31 2003. to parttc1pate 1n this offer. Variable annual percentage rate (APR) 1s sub1ect to change and is based on the Wall Street Journal Prime Rate as published lhe last bustness day of
the month -.SO'lt Prime Rate as of 2/28/03 1s • 25'/t APR Offer to all Massachusens 01';ner·occup1ed 1·4 family and second homes only Maximum APR is 18'/t Applicants must have a Century Bank Checktng Accoun1 wuh Overdrafl Protec11011 and a Savings Account
Property insurance required. Maximum loan all' nt is $300.000 Consult a tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest. Em11ng Century Bank Home Equity Lines of Credit not eligible. Century Bank reserves the right to wilhdraw this offer al any time without notice
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As every dog and cat knows, health and happiness go hand in hand.
t takes comprehensive care from experienced
professionals to insure the health and well being of your pet.
And today, the newly renovated Brookline Animal Hospital
continues to do more to provide your pet with everything it
·needs to grow and stay strong

We invite you to come visit us and see for yourselfbecause when it comes to pets andthe people who
love them, there's no place like

I

The Brookline Animal Hospital.

In addition to outstanding veterinary care, our full-service
facility includes:

Call to make your appointment today.
And bring this ad with you for a
FREE PET CARE KIT* with your first examination.

• 24n emergency care
•Boarding
•Grooming
• Food, toys, and accessories
• Convenient on-site parking

Brookline Animal Hospital
678 Brookline Avenue
Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 277-2030
* For new customers only. Offer good through July 1, 2003, while supplies last.
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MUSIC

AT THE MOVIES

Boston
rock needs
a home

'Matrix'
reloaded and
reviewed
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························ Make your plans for movies, music, theater, dance, art and family entertainment ...................... .

tiat's hot
this summer
'Music
•
mosaic
By Josh B . Wardrop
STAFF WlllTER

t's been a long cold winter, folks.
A loooooooong cold winter.
We've been too long deprived of
that life's blood of the music enthusiast: the outdoor concert experience.

Dixie Chicks (far left) play the
FleetCenter, June 19. Bruce Springsteen
and the E Stroet Band play Giiiette
Stadium, Aug . 1 & 2. Christina Aguilera
(above) teams with Justin Timberlake,
Aug. 5 & 6 at the FleetCenter.

SUMMER MUSIC

Mountains of speakers. Beach
balls. Long lines for beer. Longer
lines for the restrooms. Longest lines
of all to get out of the parking lot
when the concert is over. Haven't you
missed that?
Luckily, a light has broken through
in the darkness. The summer concert
schedule is filling up, and now's the
time to plan your valuable downtime.
Pop/rock: This summer's schedule
seems, even more than usual, to be

Tweeter Center and
Pavilion schedules, next page

balanced txrween talented neoph)tes
(Jack John-.on). 'eter.m-. who eem to
make ii through Bo-.ton like clockwork ever) )ear (howd). Allman-.l).
and old fa, orite who ha\ en·1 graced

our stages in too long a time (Heart).
The FleetCenter is the area's
b1gge~t indoor arena. and it boast5 a
few shows this summer that should
be pad.ing in "ans ot more th.ma cou-

pie generations. On July 15, 16 & 18,
The Eagles reunite for their
··Farewell f' tour - and if you miss
them this time out, don't worry. After
all. wouldn't )OU assume there'!> got

to be a "Far"lilwell II" tour planned? Meanwhile, those who favor younger
and harder bQdies than those of Glenn
Frey and Doh Henley will delight in
me "Justified and Stripped" tour,
coming Aug 5 and 6, featuring multiplatinum pop stars Justin Timberlake and Christina Aguilera. And,
MUSIC, page 18

Midsummer night's stage
By Alexander Stevens
STAFF WlllTER

orgive us if, even before we
hit June 2003, we're already looking forward to
June 2004. That's when
we'll be celebrating two
huge events in the local theSUMMER THEATER
& DANCE
"The Hulk" hopes to tum green with profits, start.Ing June 20.

Corning
attractions
ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

nee upon a time, only Hollywood cared about box
office receipts. But now,
for some reason, charting
the weekend grosses of
the big films has become a

-.

PREDICTED HITS

Brad Oscar plays Max In "The Producers," arriving June 17 at the Colonial
Theatre.

The Commonwealth Shakespeare Company's annual free
Shakespeare play on the Boston
Common has become a defining
arts event for Boston. This year,
artistic director Steven Maler tackles "Macbeth" (July 18-Aug. 10).
The sad story behind "Rent" is that

Jonathan Larson died days before the
remarkable success of the show, robbing him of the success he deserved,
and robbing theater audiences of the
other musicals he would have
doubtlessly written. But at
least there's ''Tick, Tick•••Boom,"
THEATER, page 18

Fun for the

SUMMER MOVIES

national pastime - as if the amount
of money a movie makes is some
gauge of whether or not you should
see the film.
But we think that reporting box
office totals is easy; the tricky part is
predicting hits. So we've broken the
summer films down into three categories: our predictions of the hits,
the misses, and the wildcards.
Dates, as always, are subject to
change.

ater world: the grand reopening of
the Opera House, and the arrival of
its first tenant, "The Lion King."
But another Broadway blockbuster arrives this summer, when
'The Producers" runs June 17 to
Sept. 13, at the Colonial Theatre, in
Boston. No Nathan Lane as Max Bialystock. the down-on-his-luck producer who plots to produce a flop in
order to turn a profit (you have to see
the show to understand the logic, or
see the Mel Brooks film on which the
musical is based). Although there's
no Lane, we do get Brad Oscar, who
was well received when he took over
the Lane role on Broadway.

whole family
" Stablscult" gallops Into theaters,
July 25.

· Dumb and Dumberer: When
Ht1rry Met Lloyd'' (June 13): Where
did me) find title acton. Erik Christian
MOVIES, page 18

''Bruce Almighty" (May 23):
Goofy slapstick and some heart
as Morgan Freeman, playing
God, lets reporter and non-believer Jim Carrey try out all of
his powers.
''Finding Nemo" (May
30): Disney and PIXAR reteam for a computer-generated fish-in-water father and "Ffndl
son story. Expect spectacu- oft ng Nemo" .
he summ
WI/I tak
lar visuals and great gags.
er box officee a bite OIJt

By Ed Symkus
and Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITERS

his summer offers everything that kids like the chance to get scared, go fast and eat ice
cream.
Fast lane- The folks at Boston's Museum
of Science are determined to make science fun
for everyone. Beginning May 24, the museum
unveils "Speed," a
exhibit devoted to exSUMMER
ploring the science
FAMILV EVENTS
behind things going
really, really fast - everything from Indy 500 cars to
human legs to light itself. In June, "Contraptions A to
Z" opens, and, as promised, this interactive exhibit allows visitors to work 26 inventive mechanical devices
that do everything from make music to peel apples.
And, all through the summer, the Museum of Science
offers courses for all ages interested learning about
FAMILY, page 19

A replica of an Aztec figurine from before 750 A.O.
reveals evidence of dlsfll urlng diseases that attacked
t he people of what Is now Mexico. " Microbes:
l nvlslble Invaders, Amazing Allies" Is on display May
30 to Sept. 7, at t he Mu1eum of Science, In Boston.

...
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FleetBoston Pavilion
May24: Beck
May 30: Etta James
June 6: Earth, Wind &Fire
June 13: Chicago
June 14& 15: Van Morrison w/Solomon
Burke & The Soul Alive Orchestra
June 16: Buddy Guy w/Los Lobos and
Indigenous
June 17: Aretha Franklin
June 18: Medeski, Martin & Wood
June 19&20: Ben Harper & Jack
Johnson
June 21: American Fleadh Festival (Saw
Doctors, Hothouse Flowers, Black 47,
Flogging Molly)
June 23: Wilco & Sonic Youth
June 27: Iggy Pop w/Fischerspooner
June 28: Norah Jones
July 2: Mark Knopfler

July 6: Jackson Browne w/Steve Earle &
The Dukes, Keb Mo
July 8: The Chi Hains w/The Del McCoury
Band
July 9: Dream Theater &Queensryche
w/Fates Warning
July 10: Heart
July 11 : Chris Isaak w/Llsa Marie Presley
July 12: Elvis Costello &The Impostors
July 13: Tom Jones
July 17: Pat Benatar
July 18: Tracy Chapman
July 19: Hootlo & The Blowfish w/Blg
Head Todd & The Monsters
July 26: Steve Lawrence & Eydie Gorme
July 27: Ringo Starr &his Allstar Band
Aug. 1: Irish Tenors
Aug. 23: Crosby, Stills & Nash
Sept. 6: The Gipsy Kings
-~---"

...,,l..

. '):;

Notes on summer
MUSIC, from page 17

everybody's favorite controversial
country trio, The Dixie Chicks, plan to
stop defending their First Amendment
rights against random yahoos long
enough to play a show on June 19.

Outdoor~. the FleetBoston Pavilion
should be groovmg on June 6 with
soul/funk veteran Earth, Wind &
Fire, wekoming two generation of altrock royttlt) \i,ith Wilco and Sonic
Youth 011 June 23 and rocking with

Tweeter Center
May 20: ZZ Top w/Ted Nugent and Kenny
Wayne Shepherd
May 22: Godsmack
May 25: WBCN River Rave (feat. Beck,
Good Charlotte, Blur, The Donnas,
Evanescence and others)
May 31: KISS 108 Concert (Jewel,
Ja Rule, Ashanti, Lisa Marie Presley
and others)
June 2: WJMN Summer Jam (Nas, Lil'
Kim, LL Cool J, 'Cllpse and others)
June 13: Boston
June 15: Poison wNince Neil and Skid Row
June 18: Peter Gabriel
June 22: The Dead w/Steve Winwood
June 25: Santana w/Angelique Kidjo
June 27: Jay-Z & 50 Cent, w/Missy Elliott, Busta Rhymes, Fabolous
June 28&29: James Taylor

July 1: Nell Young and Crazy Horse
w/Luclnda Williams
July 2, 3 & 11: Pear1 Jam wi1!uzzcocks
July 13: Th• Allman Brothers Band
w/Susan Tedeschi
July 20: Wl(UI Counby SUnday w/KSOOy
ChesfllV, ICeith Urban and Deana carter
July 25: Lollapalooza (Jane's Addiction,
Audlo•lave, Incubus, Jurassic 5,
The Donnas)
Aug. 14&15: Ozzfest 2003 (Ozzy
Osbourne, Korn, Marilyn Manson,
Disturbed, Chevelle)
Aug. 22: John Mayer & Counting Crows
Aug. 25&27: Aerosmith and KISS W/Saliva
Aug. 28&30: Jimmy Buffett and the Coral
Reefer Band
Sept. 8&9 Dave Matthews Band

Oct. 5: R.f .f,'J.

'

The hit parade
MOVIES, from page 17

Olsen and Derek Richardson? Based on
how much they look like Jim Carrey
and Jeff Daniels, it must have been a
cloning lab.
"Alex and Emma" (June 20): A desperate novelist (Luke Wtlson) hires an
opinionated stenographer (Kate Hudson), who goes off on trippy flights of
imagination. Director Rob Reiner's rellln1 to comedy.
'The Hulk" (June 20): Director Ang
Lee reveals his comix side with Marvel's big (really big) green machine. Effects aficionados will have a ball, even if
computer-generation seems kinda fake.
"Legally Blonde 2: Red, White &
Blonde" (July 2): Elle and her Chihuahua take on animal testing in the
courts. But no matter how forced the
story, Reese Witherspoon can command
the screen with that big, wide mouth.
"Pirates of the Caribbean: Curse of
the Black Pearl" (July 2): Johnny Depp
is the hero, Geoffrey Rush is the villain,
all based on the Disneyland ride. It's a
Caribbean world after all.
"The League of Extraordinary
Gentlemen" (July 11): The Alan Moore
comic series comes to life with Sean
Connery resurrecting the legendary
Allen Quatermain character, accompanied by all sorts of heroes and villains
from classic literature.
"Valentin" (July 11): Some drama
and some comedy mixes together in this
Argentine tale of a young boy who sees
problems in his family and knows how
to solve them. Sounds like someone's
seen "Amelie" a few too many times,
but that was a big hit.
"Northfork" (July 11): A weeper
from the Polish Brothers ("Twins Falls,
Idaho") about a group of sad people who
are about to lose their town, and are
wrestling with all kinds of inner demons.
Probably the most beautifully photographed film of the year.
"Bad Boys 2" (July 18): More drug
adventures from Miami narcotics cops
Will Smith and Martin Lawrence, as well
as some romance between one of them
and his partner's sister. Car Chase City.
"Seabiscuit" (July 25): A shrimpy,
bowlegged horse charms Depressionera America. His jockey (Tobey
Maguire) goes through hell. From Gary
Ross, who brought us "PleasantviUe."
"Gigli" (Aug. 1): A kidnapper and his
assistant fall for each other in the middle
of a job. Sounds dull. But they're played
by ~en Affleck and J.Lo. Rabid fans will

need to know (if they can act).
"And Now -· Ladies and Gentlemen" (Aug. 8): French director Claude
Lelouch i still making beautiful and
complex films about nonnal people.
Here, Jeremy Irons is a jewel thief, and
newcomer Patncia Ka! is a singer.
They fall in love in mysterious, romantic
Morocco.

shows by Heart (July 10), Chris Isaak
(July 11) and, believe it or not, Tom
Jones (July 13).
The Tweeter Center boasts a performance by Peter Gabriel on June 18, the
"official" return of The Dead on June
22, and shows by old stalwarts James
Tuylor (June 28 & 29), Neil Young (July
I) and Jimmy Buffett (Aug. 28 & 30).
Pearl Jam is in for three shows on July
2, 3 and 11, the ultimate classic rock
team-up of Aerosmith and KISS kicks
maximum gluteus maximus on Aug. 25
& 27, and The Dave Matthews Band
does their genre-bending, college girlenthralling thing on Sept. 8 & 9.
And, the new shining pride of New
England - Gillette Stadium - gets
into the concert act in earnest this year
with shows by Metallica (along with
limpbizlcit and Linkin Park) on July 6,
Bon Jovi, Sheryl Crow and the Goo
Goo Dolls on July 25 and The Boss,
Bruce Sprin~teen, on Aug. l & 2.
Clubs: For tho e who fear sunlight,
oxygen and mosquitoes, there will be an
abundance of fine rock shows coming to
Bo ton's lovely (and now, smoke-free)
nightclubs. The Paradise hosts Suzanne
Vega and local fave Kay Hanley on
May 30, rock duo The Raveonettes on
June 3, robe-wearing Texans The Polyphonic Spree on June 6 & 7, and acclaimed singer- ongwriter Kathleen
Edwards on June 9. Meanwhile, The
Middle East bring in surf-guitar legend

who thinks she's a convincing actress?
Lots of posing and pouting amidst the
big effects.
''Freaky Friday" (Aug. 6): When
will they learn to leave well enough
alone? A remake of the Disney momdaughter switcheroo. Lindsay Lohan is
the kid, Jamie Lee Curtis is mom.
"Marci X'' (Aug. 22): The annoying
Lisa Kudrow is a Jewish American
Princess who takes over a hip-hop label.
This is already on many Worst-10 lists,
without even being screened yet.

THE WILDCARDS
'The Italian Job" (May 30): The
central location for this remake of the
1969 comic caper film has been
changed from Turin to L.A., where a
planned traffic jam is the set-up. But the
"stars" of both films remain those cute
little Mini Coopers.
"Tugether" (May 30): This Chinese
import about going for the gold sounds a
bit ''Rocky-ish," but it's about music, not
boxing. A Chinese teen dreams of making
it as a violinist, travels to the big city
Lucy UU, Drew Banymote, and Cameron Diaz
to find a teacher, and ... fill in the blank.
reunite In "Chartle's Angels: Full Throtue."
"Rugrats Go Wild" (June 13): The
little cartoon brats and their parents are
stranded on an island. Most viewers
PREDICTED MISSES
over 7 would probably skip this drivel.
"The In-Laws" (May 23): It really But since the hip cast of 'The Wtld
wasn't very funny the first time, when Thomberrys" shows up, there's some
Peter J·al.k and Alan Arkin played a spy hope.
"Jet Lag" (June 27): The idea of a roand a dentist whose kids are marrying.
Now it's Michael Douglas and Albert mantic comedy with French actors
Juliette Binoche and Jean Reno playing
Brool~ (a podiatrist instead). Too silly,
a couple of opposites attracting doesn't
too broad.
"Prozac Nation" (June 6): Unless it quite compute. But the idea - they're
gets postponed yet again, the world will stranded at an airport during a strike finally see Christina Ricci's brief nude could make it cute fun.
·"fenninator 3: Rise of the Mascene in a story of tudent depression at
Harvard. Look for an emphasis on over- chines" (July 2): FlfSt things first: James
Cameron wasn't involved. 1V action
emoting.
"From Justin to Kelly" (June 13): star Kri tanna Loken is the villainess
from the future who comes after John
AJmo~t 23 million people watched the
finale of the first "American Idol." And Connor (Nick Stahl) and his protector
now we've a beach party musical ro- (Ahhnold). But do we need this after all
man,e with \\.inner Kelly Oarkson and these years?
"Sinbad: Legend of the Seven Seas"
runner up Justin Guarini. Oh, the hu(July 9): It's a whole new set of animated
mant1y!
"Charlie's Angels: Full Throttle" adventures for the sailor of olde. Voiced
(June 20): Sorry, Bernie Mack simply by Brad Pitt and Catherine Zeta-Jones.
"Spy Kids 3-D: Game Over" (July
cannot replace Bill Murray, even if
they're calling him Bosley' half-broth- 25): Everyone returns, including Aoop
er. formulaic action and set pieces that (Alan Cumming) in a cameo, as one of the
young agents gets caught in a virtual realiwill ure early on.
"Johnny EnglM" (July 18): Rowan ty game, presided over by evil Sylvester
Atkinson is the bumbling low level Stallone. Get out your tereo goggles.
·'American Wedding" (Aug. I): The
Britt~h agent .,..ho must match \\its with
bad French-accented jewel thief John last piece of "American Pie." Jim and
Malkovich. Can you say "Pink Panther"? Michelle plan to get hitched, and Stifler
"Lara Croft Tomb Raider: The throws a bachelor party. But Stifler's diCrodle of Life" (July 25): Angelina vorced parents have a remarriage in
Jolie ma) be sexy to some people, but mind. Sexual antics ensue ... again.

Dick Dale on May 24, the reunited original membership of thoughtful hip-hop
artists Arrested Development on June
3, long-lost '80s soul god Terence
Trent D'arby on June 10 and former
alt-rock pinup Evan Dando on June 11.
Festivals: Summer is the season for
music festivals of all sorts, and our region will be drawing some top talent in
the fields of rock, pop, blues, jazz and
folk to participate in day-long shows this
year. On the rock front, the return of altmusic circus Lollapalooza appears to be
the best ticket in town, with a reformed
Jane's Addiction, Audioslave, Queens
of the Stone Age, The Donnas and
more hitting the Tweeter Center on July
25. For folk fans, the annual Apple &
Eve Newport Folk Festival (Aug. 1517) boasts names like Lyle Lovett, John
Hiatt, Ani DiFranco, Aimee Mann,
Angelique Kidjo and others, while the
Bpston Folk Festival at UMass-Boston
(Sept. 19-21) brings in veterans likeEmmylou Hanis, Tom Rush and newgeneration stars like Catie Curtis,
Kevin So, Les Sampou and many more.
Jazz lovers will also be drawn to Newport in August, when theJVC Jazz Festival presents names like k.d. lang,
Dave Brubeck, Cassandra Wilson and
India.Arie from Aug. 8-10. Meanwhile,
t\le Boston Globe Jazz & Blues Festiv,al will span a full week of concerts at
~~ations including the FleetBoston
lf<lvilion, Copley Square, Faneuil Hall
marketplace and the MDC Hatch Shell.
Expect to see top musicians, including
Budd) Guy, Aretha Franklin, Medeski, Martin & Wood, Barrence Whitfield & The Savages, the Aardvark
Jazz Orchestra, Jane Monheit, Herbie
Hancock and Me'shell Ndegeocello.

•

t•".

Finally, a local tradition - The Cam- .
bridge River Festival - celebrates its ' 1
25th anniversary this year. On June 14, ,
Cantabridgiuns and visitors will gather .,
on the banks of the Charles to enjoy,.i:,
three stage!\ of musical diversity from
local acts, while entertainers and artists ,.
of all vari ·ties roam the crowd. The " ·
River Festival also boasts craftspeople /.
~d specialty food purveyors, and begins .,,
with a street parade through Cambridge. , '
Miscellaneous:
,~
The Divas Concert at the Wang The- "~:
atre on June 20 features the combined •
talents of Stephanie Mills, Ashford & ': :
Simpson and Chaka Khan.
Guitarist Joao Gilberto, pioneer of • ,
the Bossa Nova, plays the Wang The- ~
atre, July 19.
Acclaimed vocalist Audra McDon- :
aid plays the Sanders Theatre, May 3031. And th •estimable Celtic band Solas
brings their version of traditional Irish
music to the Sanders on June 13.
William Bolcom and Joan Morris
play Jordai1 Hall, June 6.
The Children's Museum will be·host
to this year's Midsummer Revels on
June 20, offering a day of international
music and entertainment, including
Caribbean steel drums, Scottish Highland piper, and Chinese Lion Dancers.
And classical music fans will have
their usual embarrassment of riches to
choose from this summer, including th6
old reliable Boston Pops, who count ,,
among this season's highlights a two- '•
night "A 11 That Jazz" event on May 2122 featut mg . inger Patti Austin and
trumpeter Byron Stripling. Also, •
beloved Pops conductor John Williams
returns to take up the baton on May 23,
24, 27, 28, 30 & 31.

Stage to stage
THEATER, from page 17

written by Larson before "Rent," and
coming to the Wilbur Theatre in Boston,
May 27-June 8, with former New Kid on
the Block Joey Mcintyre in the lead role.
In Cambridge, the American Repertory Theatre's season runs into the summer: "Pericles," one of Shakespeare's
"romances," runs through June 28. And
"Sound of a Voice," David Henry
Hwang's music theater piece inspired
by Japanese ghost stories, plays
through June 29.
And then it's the return of a man who
quickly established himself as an ART
favorite - actor Hershey Felder reprises his acclaimed performance in
"George Gershwin Alone" (July 526). And if that's not enough Felder for
you, he continues with "Romantique"
(Aug. 1-17), a look at the intriguing relationship between Frederic Chopin,
George Sands and Eugene Delacroix.
And here's what's cookin' at the
Huntington: "Cookin' at the Cookery"
(June 20-29), a musical biography of
the great jazz singer and songwriter Alberta Hunter. The show includes memorable tunes like ''Rough and Ready
Man," "Sweet Georgia Brown" and
"I'm Havin' a Good Time."
You can catch Shakespeare outdoors
with the Publick Theatre, in Boston.
This year, they present "A Midsummer
Night's Dream" (June 19-July 13) and
"Twelfth Nighf' (July 30-Aug. 24).
The purple prose of Judith Krantz
, and Jackie Collins get farce treatment
from talented playwright Gip Hoppe
("Jackie-An American Life"), as Centastage presents "Heart of Jade," June
14-29, atthe Boston CenterfortheArts.
·I The beloved children's book, "Make
Way For Ducklin~,'' gets set to music
for the first time since the Caldecott
award-winning book was published in
1941. The Boston Landmarks Orchestra commissioned composer Daniel
Pinkham to create the work. It plays
June 21, at 4 and 5:30 p.m., on the
Boston Common. Call 617-520-2200.
Maria Pages is considered one of
jhe leading innovators in the developent of modem flamenco. She and her
mpany of 10 dancers and four musians present the Boston premiere of
''Flamenco Republic," June 19-22, at
the Emerson Majestic in Boston.
Dazzling visuals, exotic music and
technical wizardry are the hallmarks of
the Saigon Water Puppets, which perform June 26-29, at the Cyclorama at

E

the Boston Center for the Arts.
The Theatre Offensive and the
Wheelock Family Theatre may not .
seem like a natural partnership, but the t•
two theater companies have joined ,
forces to present "Bel Canto," the story
of the sexual and artistic discovery of a
teenage boy. The show runs June 5-22
at the Wheelock Family Theatre.
r.
At Green Street Studios in Cam- -..
bridge, Joy Weber and Dancers per- ..
form June 14-15; Joslyn Stewart r
Carter Youth Dance Ensemble per~ . •
forms June 20-21.
· :'1
"Blue Man Group," of course, continues at the Charles Playhouse. And a- 'i·
new long-run has been added, as
"Stomp" takes up residence all summer long at the Stuart Street Playhouse.
Many theaters slow down for the ·
summer, but some are just gearing up. •
The wo1thy Reagle Players, in Waltham. ,
presents "Singin' in the Rain" (June 12 ,
21), "My Fair Lady" (July 10-19) an
"Fiddler on the Roof' (Aug. 7- 16).
Jimmy Tingle continues his experi •
ment in Davis Square in Somerville, a .,.
Jimmy Tmgle's Off Broadway. He pre _,,
sents two highly respected Bostoncomics in one-man shows. Bill Campbe . ..
draws on his 25 years of stand-up to ere .!
ate "A Parenting Story" (May 17, 2
and 3 l), one character's journey fro
child to grandparent. And the highly e '
tertaining Tony V presents his oneshow 'TheFailureAI1m" (Sundays at
p.m., May 18 to June 15), a comic's jo
ney through life, work and acceptance.
We think it's worth the drive up
Gloucester to see hypnotic storytell ~ ~
Jay O'Callahan, as he presents s
newest tale, 'The Labyrinth of Unc e ...
Mark," May 30-June 1. He just m
convince you that storytelling is e
purist and most powerful form of th ater, and at $15 a ticket, this may be
theater deal of the summer. Also on
at the Gloucester Stage: A night of rael Horovitz one-acts, including ' dian Wants the Bronx" and two n
plays (June 4-22). "Jacques Brei ~
Alive and Well and Living in Pa · " ~
(June 25-July 13). "Off-Season" y
Terrence McNally and a two world p emiere plays by Horovitz (Aug. 6-2 ) . •
"Arcadia" (Aug. 27-Sept. 14). "Sto es
in His Pockets" (Sept. 17-0ct. 5).
Highlights of the summer season at
the North Shore Music Theatre in B verly include "Cats" (July 8-Aug. 3) d
Stephen Sondheim's "Pacific Ov rturcs"(Aug. 26-Sept. 14).
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Seeing John
Malkovich
Respected actor directs his
first film, 'Dancer Upstairs'
By EdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRl1£R

ohn Malkovich has an
image problem. If you see
his films, it's easy to assumes he's a villain, wacko, or
egomaniac. But sit down in a
room with him - he was recent-

J

F ILM
ly in Boston to promote his film
directorial debut - and he's
anything but evil, crazy or selfobsessed.
In fact, he's a perfect gentleman. Sporting a spiffy brown
suit, red and white vest and red
tie (he's got to be a good dresser
these days now that he has his
own line of clothes), he also
turns out to be a splendid conversationalist. He's snarled his way
through performances in "Con
Air" and "In the Line of Fire"
(for which he was Oscar-nomi-

nated), but in pcr;on, his wi PY
voice is startlini!l) soft and lilting.
The new film he directed,
'The Dancer Upstairs," is freely
adapted from the Nicholas
Shakespeare novel about terrorism in South America. A dark,
political thriller , it follows a
South Ameri1.:an policeman
(Javier Bardem) who is trying to
end the violent r~in of an unseen
guerilla leader.
Loosely based on the real stol}
of the policeman who captured
the notorious Peruvian terrorist
Abimael Guzm;1n, the ·cript borrows freely fro111 true events as
well as historie of other South
American countries. Malkovich
impressively cc.1pture a grim,
anxious mood, and he holds onto
it from beginning to end. He'
proud to have ac~omplished that.
"I think bad llirectors can do
that occasionally. too," he ays,

Javier Bardem and Laura Morante In " The Dancer Upstairs"

STAFf PHOTO BY KATE FlO!:K I

"The Dancer Upstairs" Is John Malkovlch's first fllm as a direct or -

and; he says, It may be his last.

1.. . , \

· ' !.i

without any sense of bragging.
"But that's one of the things one
should be able to do - hold people's interest and attention. It's
more nece sary for a film like
this which is quite dense and
complicated."
It shouldn't surprise anyone
that his first foray into feature
film - he directed three short
fashion films for de igner Bella
Freud over the past few years came out iis smooth as it did.
Malkovich, 49, has acted in almost 50 films and TV projects
and has been a theater mainstay
since his days as one of the early
members of Chicago's legendary
Steppenwolf Theatre. And he's
directed dozens of stage works.
Actually, he's been trying to direct for film for a number of
years, with. the barriers of funding or scri~ development problems alwayJ getting in the way.
He was dne of the first people
in line to llirect 'The Talented
Mr. Ripley," which was eventu-

ally done by Anthony Minghella.
Ironically, Malkovich stars in the
upcoming "Ripley's Game," in
which he plays the title character
some 20 years after Matt Damon
played him in the first film.
"I don't know if I'll ever direct
anything else," he says, and his
voice ~ets even softer. 'There are
a few things my production company is looking at to produce,
and I may or may not direct
them.1he only one that, if it ever
really gets done, I will direct, is
'On Heroes and Tombs.' "
If Malkovich calls 'The
Dancer Upstairs" dense and
complicated, he's in for quite an
ordeal with the unwieldy Ernesto
Sabato novel set in Buenos
Aires.
. 'There's a chance," he says.
"I'm trying to do it. I have
worked with adapting other
complicated things to the screen
and to the stage. I did adapt Don
DeLillo's 'Libra.' That isn't a
day at the beach, either. I'll do

my best, but I don't know if I' II
ever be able to crack 'On Heroes
and Tombs.' And then, even
were I to prove capable of it, that
doesn't in any way assure that it
would get financed or made."
So it always comes back to
matters of money. A strange side
note concerning 'The Dancer
Upstairs" is that practically the
entire cast speaks only Spanish,
but all of the dialogue is in English.
"It was certainly talked about
making it in Spanish," says
Malkovich. "But this film would
never have been funded in the
States if it had been done in
Spanish. Yet the only way it was
funded was by a Spanish company. Its sole condition that it be
done in English, not in Spanish."
Whether or not he directs
again, Malkovich will certainly
continue to act. He'll soon be
costarring in what he calls the
"very light, silly" film "Johnny
English," with Rowan Atkinson.

Ant.I he' II continue to enjoy av~~
riety of non-acting-related activi; 1
1
tie\
'u'
··1 used to play music," !)~,~
say~. "Guitar and tuba. I still play. '
a lillle guitar, but not very mucb:~
Anti I cook. I do a lot of past'1~:
and -;ome baking."
•
Rut he finds himself spendirfg', '.
mote and more time in the gru;-·'
den behind the house in France.'•
that he shares with director Nic6(.~
letllt Peyran and their two chit•• ~
dre11 •
"''
I
I
''I've been doing a lot of wo~
on 11ur house for the last coupt~·~
of) ears," he says. 'The gardY,rtu
wa, sort of destroyed, but this.. ,
yem it's in not bad shape. I gro~·:
fool! and flowers and herbs for. .'
cooking. I can't wait to get home' ,,
and get our the weeder, and start~
dig!!ing."
,' ,
"The Dancer Upstairs" opeff3.'
at ( r1p/ey Place, Kendall Square
and Embassy Cinema on May 9.
Eu Symkus can be reached ~·==
eS)111kus@cnc.com.
,. "
4
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'Mighty' fine
On ··Gi\.e Me Time,'' (one
of two covers of her idol,
Mae1c Sam), Warren's
rich and melodious voice
retain. a blues edge Lhat
belies her age, and
"Don't Need No"
throw !:.Orne intriguing /
cho1 J and meLer
chatige into the mix.
In tact, Warren alon~ with bassi t
Mall Malikowksi
and drummer Warren Grant - nicely
avo"I the pitfalls of
conventional blues tempos
and l)rical patho , while constantly evoking the spirit of the blues in her songs.
"Par., M) Way" i the ·ound of a rising talent who hasn't come close to peaking. B·
- Josh B. Wardrop

Original Soundtrack
"A Mighty Wind" (Sony Music)

'

S

atire in song is a tricky business. But
there isn't a missed step on this batch
of offbeat, sometimes wickedly funny
folk tunes from the Christopher Guest
film. Because humor like this works best

'

CD REVIEWS

on an audience that's in on the joke, it's
aimed directly at fans of straight-laced,
traditional folk music. If they can take and laugh with- all the gentle barbs, this
is a success. Of course it helps that these
are also great songs, played and sung seriously. The three fictional groups are the
relentlessly happy New Main Street
Singers, the lovey-dovey Mitch & Mickey, and the earnest Folksmen. The original material could have been performed
on the old TV show "Hootenanny." The
folk cover of the Stones' "Start Me Up" is.
outrageous. A
-EdSymkus

David Wilcox
''Into the Mystery"
(WbotAre Records)

warm, inviting voice, some clever
rhyming schemes, and nice, delicate acou tic guitar playing make up
Wiknx 's newe t album of songs about
disarpomtment, longing and hope. Initially, tP<> man) of the songs sound alike,
meJoJically. But at about the halfway
point. when he intenupts the somber

A

Lydia Warren Band
''Pass My Way"
ith a solid debut album and some
to-be-expected growing pains
under her belt, teenage blues guitarist-vocalist Lydia Warren returns with the accomplished and confident "Pass My Way."

W

DREAMS OF ACITY
mood with the upbeat "Radio Men,"
something changes: He mixes some fun
in with the angst. Arrangement-wise, there
are a few pleasing, well-placed background vocals joining Wilcox, most notably on "Ask For More." On some tracks,
there's tasteful band and string accompaniment. But the best work here is when the
ongs are pared down to pretty much a
man and his guitar, the best of which is the
moving, poetic and beautiful 9/11 piece
called "City of Dreams." B+
-EdSymkus
David Wilcox plays at Emerson Umbrella in Concord on May 10.
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ticketmaster 617-931-2787
ticketmaster.com • All Ticketmaster Outlets
CIRCUS BOX OFFICE AT THE BIG TOP

.......

No service charge
Hours: Tue-Fri 10am-Bpm, Sat-Mon tOam-Gpm
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GROUPS OF 15 OR HORE: 617-138-2000
ADDITIONAL TICKET SUPPORT: 800-922-3772
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BOSTON BOY CHOIR
John Dunn, Director
presents

Requiem, K. 626
by Wolfgang A. Mozan

TeDeum
by Giuseppe Verdi
with the Saint Paul Men~ S<hola
Charlene Dalynmplc. Soprano,
Launc Sablewski, Mezzo Sopnno
John Sullivan, BACS. '69, Tenor
Donald Wilkinson. Bass
Civic Symphony On:hcstra of Sostoo
and selccuoos by the
BACS HANDBELL CHOIR
Jtnmfer Lester. D1rector

Friday, May 9, 2003
8:00 p.m.
St. Paul Church
Harvard Square, Cambridge, MA.
Handic1pped Accessible Rcsen·ed seating
Free parking &. shuttle
Tickets SI 0-S 15-$20-$25

CALL 617-868-8658
T

Thurs. May 8

THE FOUR FRESH"1EN
Fri.-Sat. May 9 - 10

Pr'MB:ll

STEVE TYREU

Saturday, MaJ 10.2PM & 8PM
Tlltindly, May 1WPM
Mday, May 15-IPM
s.turdaJ, May 17-IPM
Camltrtdge Family YMCA T1leatn

Tues. May 13

BOMBAY JIM &

THE SWINGING SAPPHIRES

Wed. May 14

SUGAR RAY & Tiit 11nsto1es
Featuring Monsm - · ~

IV!

Thurs.-Fri. May 15-16

FLORA PURIM & AIRTO ~
New CD "Spelt No Evil" with Q~ llHl

Mon-lhurs 8 &: 10, f-ri-~· 11 ·.
~ 7 6c '-1
For tickets info & tr")erva11ons call

(6171 562·4111

(loder

:A1111 Lenfwoed "*""

fr1day, May WPM

online at

820 Mmecllllletts Aft., Cambridge, MA
Tdets en S1Eilo«hestra illld S14A>alcony
{Senior discount S2 off tid:et price).
Tic~ can be purchased on&ne at
www.longwoodplayers.com 0t in person
at the YMCA. Reservations can be made

bv c.alling 617·566-3513.

o..t

s

to mat..r• ~children undt< 1 wiH
llOI • """rttld without¥ ~

www.sculler•t•.z1.com

II

Get cooking with Christopher Kimball.
His weekly cooking column appears in

TAB Entertainment

C.....

MAY 7 Wed nesday 8pm
Keith Lockhart, conductor
. . . . . . . . Join Keith Lockhart and the Boston Pops
~--· for a Boston spring tradition as they
celebrate the opening of the 118th
Spring Pops season featuring vocalist
Patti Austin and trumpet virtuoso
Byron Stripling recreating famous duets
of Ella Fitzgerald and Louis Armstrong.
The evening kicks off with "The
Star·Spangled Banner,• followed by a
Pops tribute to Harry Ellis Dickson,
and more.

'Opening Night ticket pri<es:
$130, $95, $75, $40

(lncludts pre·conctrt reception)

MAY 6 Tuesday 8pm
Preview Night (balcony only)
Keith Lockhart, conductor
Join Keith Lockhart and the Boston
Pops for a special preview performance
of the 118th Spring Pops season opener
featuring Patti Austin and trumpet
virtuoso Byron Stripling recreating
famous duets of Ella Fitzgerald and
Louis Armstrong.
MAY 8 Thursday 8pm

Keith Lockhart, conductor
Enjoy music of legendary songwriter
Carole King, plus "All That Jazz" from
the movie Chicago, and Christopher
Rouse's The Nevill ~ast - a new Pops
commission recalling the great
celebratory feasts of the Middle Ages
with a rock·and·roll twist.

MAY 11 Sunday 3pm•
MAY 18 Sunday 3pm

OnB1oadway
Bru" Hangen, conductor
Hear the Boston Pops' On Braodway.
a protlram filled with your favorite songs
from the American musical theater
featuring The Boston Conservatory
Musltdl Theater Division.
•Mom and Popsl
Speclnl Mother's Day Pn!·concert Brunch
Plea~~ make brunch reservations when
purch~slng concert tickets through
SympltonyCharge at (617) 266-1200.
Price S40 per person.

Sponinred by Perl's Coffee & Tea

Tick ts: $15-$67

.
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'
'
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(617) 266-1200

www.bostonpops.org
for se1•• es. td.eting. ~nd infOfmation (o,

person with d1sab1I ties ull (617) 6)8-~31.
Group• r•f zs Of more call (617) 638-934s.
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'X' marks the flop

Bad guys Magneto (Ian McKellen) and Mystique (Rebecca Romljn-Stamos) join forces with good guys Wolverine (Hugh Jackman) and Storm
(Halle Berry).

X2: X-Men U nited (C+)

The g
guy professor in his wheel chair,
headmaster of the School for Gifted Youngothing wrong with comic book he- sters (think Hogwarts without wit or Maggie
roes catapulting onto the big Smith), Xavier (Patrick Stewart), is an accreen. Think of the box office and commodationist (he wants mutants and hucritical success of Superman, Batman, Spi- mans to get along), in rivalry with bitter
derman, Bush-man (well, not yet) and even Magneto (Ian McKellen), a mutant supremathat gaggle of anno}ingly gifted mutants, the cist now sadly lockea up in an impregnable
plastic cage - think Hannibal
X-Men (and -Women). But can one
Lecter with more congenial cuisine
without seeming like the consumpreferences - imprisoned by a
mate part} poop note that in this sequel to the 2000 hit we' re o awed,
~mmitted eradicator of mutants,
government appointee William
or supposed to be, by special effects
~tryker (Brian Cox, in his adroit
and so often nudged here and then
creepy guise). So the two top muthere and back to here by a multiplicity of plot smidgens, the effect
tants must ally, for a whi le, a-; the
of the "hole b deficient to the ad- B} Da'id Brudnoy othe~ do \\.hat they do: frec1ing
mirable sum of the parts?
things, compelling fire to cause
Film Critic
"X2," now called 'X2: X-Men
mischief, boring through mounUnited," doe n't actually have, but I kept tains with beams of eye energy, setting
feeling that it did have, another mutant, prob- storms up to discombobulate the earth. clawably named Boro, who bores us so that we ing about, this and that. Many clever mutants,
start mu ing about other things. In addition, too little space to give all of them their due.
the film's idea of sad-comic relief is a newbie
Hugh Jackman's Wolverine stands out
notable for spittle-inducing syllables, one among returning characters, even with that
Nightcrawler. an escapee from the Munich frightful coif, Famke Janssen 's Jean Grey
Circus whose nom de nonnal is Wagner, has a poignant scene at the end (but a trequel
though he comes unbidden and with great looms, so be not sad), Rebecca Romijn-Statheatricality to the Oval Office, ushered in to mos, Anna Paquin and Halle Berry fi II the
the glorious sounds of Mozart's "Requiem." hottie spots, handsome visor-wearing CyWhat? No "Ride of the Valkyries"? Ach.
clops (James Marsden) exudes love-sickFor the uninitiated or the confused, hark: ness, and two young' uns (Aaron Stanford
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from the Director of "Best In Show"
and "Waiting for Guffman"

"A GIFT FROM
COMEDY HEAVEN."
-Pe t e r Tra v e r s . Rolling Stone

.....••. ••..•.....•. ..•.••......•..•..........•.•••.•••.•. , •.....•• .. ...................... .
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'Lizzie' boredom

"Christopher Guest mines
comic gold. Hilarious."
- K a r e n Durbin , ELLE MAG AZIN E

"A laugh riot! ''

....•

and Sha~ n Ashmore) serve the pin-up
crowd. Alan Cumming's speedy blackblueish l'iightcrawler, devoutly Catholic
and torme11ted by the deeds that need doing
when faith isn't enough to complete the
task, is intriguing. Most mutants are so, so
yesterda}
What are they all about, and who cares?
They're ahout their business of combating
Stryker, ~ho would eradicate them all, and
we car:e bucause they' re metaphors for those
who differ Here let us bow to trendy victims
of conteniporary bias, and if it's not so blata~t that every audience member will get the
point, yow d have to have missed the la'>t
couple dL1·ades of sensitivity indoctrination
not to sta1 t thinking of any number ot grou~
we're all ... upposed to feel tenibly guilty
about. Comic book heroes are frequently intended to represent what we would be if only
some am1irphous "they" out there weren't
being na::t} to us. and with these X-folk
we've a lhinority that is feared and loathed
by the mq_iority but also ble. sed with a number of extraordinary abilities. This also fulfi lls a sur1posed "majority" fantasy, that the
ones we llon't like are both inferior and superior at the same time. See what you get for
asking?
Written by Michael Dougherty and Dan
Harris. /)irected by Bryan Singer. Rated
PG-13

- Gle nn K e nny, PRE MIE R E M AGAZIN E

"Terrific - Achingly funny!"
-Pe ter R a ine r , N E W YORK M AGAZINE

:AMIGHTY WIND

Uzzle McGuire (Hillary Duff, right) gets the star treatment-"urlng a school trip to Rome.

ever having been, if memory
serves, a tweener girl, I, very likel}
like you, am not ideally suited to
offer learned opinions on this bubbly movie
effortlessly derived from the popular Disney
Channel TV series. But, as the lawyers say,
let us stipulate that no one can be in the right
demographic to say something, even maybe
now and then something worth remembering, about every film. So you're tuck with
me though any mid-teen girl would be a better guide to it.
That said, I'm here to tell you that I didn't
squirm much while putting up with this and I
noticed that other non-teenagers in the audience didn't inflict a lot of groaning and practiced sighing into the air as we sat through
our heroine's school trip to Rome. Lizzie

N

(Hillary Duff, the gorgeous, effervescent TV
series star). having made a mess of her unexpected task of commencement speaker at her
middle school, and her pals, arc getting a
couple of, it is fervently hoped, educational
weeks in Rome, chaperoned and tyrannized
by the gung-ho martinet who will be their
high school principal in the fall and, as best
they can calculate now in their straitened understandil\g of time frames, forever. Alex
Borstein ~lays this well-intentioned although
ultra-con(iolling harridan, Miss Ungermeyer,
providing the only serious humor in the
movie.
Lizzie's best buddy is David "Gordo" Gordon, mop-haired, bright, platonic, he thinks,
vis a vis Lizzie, but we know better. He' ll do
anything for her, while Kate (Ashlie Bri l-

laut), Lizzie's snony nemesis,
won't, till later, when she will, and
proto-stoner smooth skate-boarder
blond dude Ethan (Clayton Snyder) is what Gordo isn't: cool. The
new character is pop star Paolo
(Yanni Gellman), a slick little
emerging stud-sauce whose smile
lights up Lizzie's life and who is
one half of a way cool hot singing
duo. The other half (also Duft) is,
we' re told, currently sulking off
somewhere in Snit City. So caii
you guess whom yummy young
pup Paolo pushes to perform pre•
tending to be his pouting partner?
Well, aren't you something else!
Bene, bene.
It goes on, reaches a crescendd,
descends and ends, with periodif
appearances by Lizzie's cartool'l
alter ego, whose cynicism (aka r&.
alism) counters Lizzie's perky oi).
timism. No one says anything
naughty, nothing jiggles beyond
PG tolerance, Lizzie's prepube&cently obnoxious kid bother and
inefficaciously clueless parents d¢
what in such films they are de .tined to do, and we leave having
seen some smashingly lovely sights
in La cirta eterna, as the gorgonish principal
likes to refer to Rome. Perhaps we've also
wonde1ed if our toothpaste is sufficient, or if
perhap, we should undergo tooth whitening.
All those eager smiles might give you a
slightly uneasy sense of dental inferiority,
and thL• exuberance of our heroine and het
classmmes is fatiguing.
The!-11.: inoffensive movies for the post-pubescent but pre-adult audience confirm what
such JX'ople believe (as did we all), that those
years are the hardest they'll ever endure and
the worst that people have ever known
throughout history. You wouldn't want to di&abuse rhem of that, would you?
Writtt•n by Susan Estelle Jansen and Ed De'cert & John J. Strauss; directed l7v Jim Fall.
Rated PG
.
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;New Releases
!CITY OF GHOSTS (R) Matt Dillon's writ·
~ng and directorial debut brings a state·
;>ide operator of an insurance scam
~Dillon) to Cambodia, to find the big
~oss. James Caan is riding high in the
~ttered country, while Gerard
tlepardieu, increasingly resembling a
blimp, runs a seedy hotel, Natascha
McElhone does worthy antiquarian work
and Stellan Skarsgard is in up to his
~ars, too. Athematic mess that looks
?Uthentic and keeps our attention, for a
while. (D.B.) C+
l>ADDY DAY CARE (PG) Suddenly
~nemployed advertising guys (Eddie
Murphy and Jeff Garlin) create a day
icare center to counter the officious, regimented, ultra-expensive school run by
!Anjelica Huston. With Steve Zahn joining
Jn as a "Star Trek"·obsessed goofball,
our heroes do well. The children are
,adorableand perform their mischief with
,aplomb. Murphy, back after his "Pluto
t-Jash" catastrophe, is where he ms best,
igiving kids (of all ages) awonderful
'ime. (D.B.) Bi'J'HE DANCER UPSTAIRS (R) John
Malkovich's directorial debut takes a
~tory based loosely on the terrorism era
,n Peru and stars Hispanic actors work·
~ng in English. Javier Bardem excels as a
disaffected lawyer turned government
-agent searching for an apotheosized
rebel leader who is never seen. Laura
Morante plays a dance school instructor
who exudes great sensual appeal and
carries a huge secret. Overlong and at
times opaque, the film nonetheless is
effective. (D.B.) B·
THE LIUIEMcGUIRE MOVIE (PG)
Spinning off the TV show, this pleasant trifle takes our tweener heroine
(Hillary Duff) to Rome on a school trip,
with buddy Gordo (Adam Lamberg)
and other regulars in tow. A cutie
Italian pop star (Yani Gellman) capti·
vates our sweetheart and she is caught
up in a plan to have her substitute for
Paolo's recalcitrant partner (also Duff).
Alex Borstein soars as the martinet
high school principal. Frothy and fun.
(D.B.) C+
ONLY THE STRONG SURVIVE (PG·13)
Rhythm and blues veterans reminisce
and perform. Rufus and Carla Thomas,
Isaac Hayes, Wilson Pickett, Mary
Wilson, Sam Moore, and others still
have their groove and at times get the
feet tapping. Too much chatter, much of
it repetitious, and no real sense of the
totality of these superb performers' connections and the great successes they
had in their heyday. Not quite "Standing
in the Shadows of Motown." (D.B.) C+
THE SHAPE OF THINGS (R)
Seemingly misanthropic director Neil
LaBute here focuses on a nice guy
(Paul Rudd) who's made over and
made to obey a controlling college stu·
dent (Rachel Weisz). Friends (Gretchen
Moll and Frederick Weller) are sucked
into this, and in due course the full
.deviousness of what's going on is
)revealed. As usually with LaBute, a
good shower, at least, seems appropri·
;ate after watching his film. Still, it digs
under the skin. (D.B.) C+
I

iOngoing
'BEND IT LIKE BECKHAM (PG-13) When
Jess, the youngest daughter of a tradi·
tional Sikh family in England, decides
·she'd rather be playing soccer than
learning how to ensnare a nice, Indian
husband, cultures and generations col~ide. Asweet, charming and entertaining
story that incorporates the tribulations
of young romance, great sport
sequences and spirited lessons about
( emale self-empowerment and accep-

Piglet and Winnie t he Pooh look like they need thinking caps In
"Piglet's Big Movie."

tance of others. (JQsh Wardrop) B+
CHASING PAPI (PG) Ayoung American
businessman of Latino origin (Eduardo
Verastegui, a big-cheese Mexican star)
romances three women in three cities.
The sexy ladies (Roselyn Sanchez. Sofia
Vergara, Jaci Velasquez) get together to
teach the gorgeous hunk a lesson.
Verastegui spends most of the movie
unconscious - his inept acting makes
this the best possible use of his talents
- and the women's chirpy carryings-on
terminate in wisdom Jor all. Ay Dios!
(D.B.) C·
CONFIDENCE (R) Double- and triplecrosses and assorted con games snappily infest this convoluted tale, with
Edward Bums masterminding the action
and high-powered cnme boss Dustin
Hoffman pulling out all the stops to give
off major weirdness vibes. The always
useful Luiz Guzman does this thing, and
Rachel Weisz, Andy Garcia and Paul
Giamatti augment the cast nicely. ThlS
all amounts to nothing by the end but
the getting there is fun (D.B.) B·
THE GOOD THIEF (R) An update of
"Bob Le Flambeur" (1955) stars Nick
Nolte as a Riviera gambler, con artist,
drug addict, bon vivilnt Tcheky Karyo
plays his nemesis and cop pal, surveilling him endlessly A double heist is
engineered, and a love affair between a
young buck and an edy lady, plus
twins, one of whom works for a casino
one not, complicate matters. The film
moves briskly but it's more confused
than intriguing. (D.B.) C+
HOLES (PG) A nice boy (Shia LaBeouf)
from an unlucky farn1ly (Henry Winkler
plays his failed inventor father) winds up
in a hell-hole of a refonn school camp,
with warden Sigourney Weaver and
enforcer Jon Voight and shrink Tim
Blake Nelson presiding The lads, the
usual Hollywood rainbow coalition of
types, must dig holes. we learn later. in
order to help the warden find lost trea·
sure. The boys gradually become bear·
able. (D.B.) C+
IDENTITY (R) Irritatingly denvative of
Agatha Christie "Ten Little lndians"-style
thrillers, this puts a bunch of flawed

folks in a run-down motel in a rain
stonn and picks them off, horrifically,
one by one. John Cusack stars, as a
limo driver, supported by Ray Liotta
with a badge and gun, pretty ladies with
much make-up, Alfred Molina as a
shrink, and too many plot turns. Acompetent whodunnit turns into awhydunnit, which depresses instead of scaring
us. (D .B.) C+
IT RUNS IN THE FAMILY (PG-13) Woes
in an affluent upper East Side New York
City Jewish family, with the patriarch
(Kirk Douglas) fading, the son (Michael
Douglas) sexually tempted, the grand·
mother (Diana Douglas) sensible, the
eldest grandson (Gameron Douglas) a
stoner, slacker and pot dealer, and the
youngest (Rory Culkin) brooding and
recessive. In many Wd'fS a beautiful and
realistic saga of tsuris and acceptance,
though some of it veers on bathos.
(D.B.) B
LAUREL CANYON (Unrated) Young
marrieds (Christian Bale, Kate
Beckinsale) move in with his mom

(Frances McDormand) and things are
never the same. Mom is a hip record
producer, currently sleeping with one of
her musicians (Alessandro Nivola), and
this intrigues the young wife.
Meanwhile, her husband is attracted to a
hospital colleague (Natascha McElhone).
The film exudes sexuality but also is
uncomfortably forced. (D.B.) B·
A MIGHTY WIND (PG·13) Christopher
Guest's latest mockumentary chronicles
once-loved folk singers who gather for a
concert at Town Hall to celebrate the life
of the man who promoted them.
Michael McKean, Larry Miller, the
inescapable Parker Posey, Harry
Shearer, Fred Willard, Eugene Levy, Bob
Balaban, Guest and others do this dead·
pan, some singing and playing. The
effect is riotous in spots, slow as
molasses elsewhere, but consistently a
sustained goof. (D.B.) B
RAISING VICTOR VARGAS (R) Acocky
New York teenager (Victor Rasuk) of
Dominican ancestry contends with his
adoring kid bro, lumpy half-sister,
devout, stem grandma (Altagracia
Guzman) and the girl of his dreams
(Judy Marte) as he tries to show he's a
big man and also a good kid.
Unprettified and unpretentious, the
movie is sweet without being gooey. It
doesn't have much to say but says what
it has with honesty. (D.B.) B
X2: X·MEN UNITEO (PG-13) The "X·
Men" saga continues, with two villains
- Magneto (Ian McKellen) and an
obsessed mutant-chaser (Brian Cox)and the usual FIX-heavy froufrou propelling action. Alan Cumming adds
poignancy as a troubled mutant, Bruce
Davison has his moment as a solon, the
stolid regulars (Hugh Jackman, Halle
Berry, etc.) do what they can for their
beloved leader (Patrick Stewart) and
their ilk. Count on huge box office, even
though the film is stultifyingly brainless.
(D.B.) C+
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Visit www.bostonballet.org
for aspecial ticket offer!

"AWINNER!"
Ltah Roun, PEOPLE

TICKETS $26-82
CALLTELE-CHARGE AT
1.800.447.7400
Tickets also available at
The Wang Theatre Box Office,
open Mon-Sat. 10 am-6 pm.
Student Rush Tickets $12.50
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"THE MOST
EXHILARATING MOVIE
SO FAR THIS YEAR!"
Owen Gleibcrman,
ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY

"A wonderfully
entertaining romantic comedy.
TWO THUMBS UP!"
Roger Ebert,
EBERT & ROEPER
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LennOn/McCartney: 'Lost' and found

I

i

New album and tour spotlight the duo's rarities
By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

F

irst things first: Bill Janovitz is
not a Beatles fanatic.

"It's hard to overrate them, but
nonestly, if someone put a gun to my
head and made me choose, I'd pick The
~ones over The Beatles," says the for.•

MUSIC

1Der guitarist and vocalist for '90s rock.ers Buffalo Tom.
· Still, he wasn't about to turn down op.portunity when it came knocking last
.st1mmer in the person of producer Jim
_$ampas. Sampas was interested in
j)Utting together a CD celebrating some
.'9f the lesser-known compositions of
lohn Lennon and Paul McCartney ~ongs that The Beatles themselves never
~corded, instead giving them to other
aitists of the British Invasion era.
• ~"What I thought was amazing was
that even the castoff songs that these
guys had were so good," Janovitz marvels, via telephone from his Lexington
home. ..Lennon and McCartney were

just natu1.ll songwnters, and good stuff
flowed out of them like faucets right
from the heginning."
So, Janovitz joined with singer-songwriter G1 aharn Parker, B-52s vocalist
Kate Pie• ~on and a tellar collection of
session niu icians to produce "From A
Window The Lost Songs of Lennon &
McCartm~y:' The album features new
versions of 17 Lennon-McCartney
songs th;tt were originally recorded by
acts like Mary Hopkin. Peter and Gordon, and Badfinger. A tour, featuring all
three si11~ers, kicks off May 15 at the
House ol Blues in Cambridge.
Janov11z admits that he had some
studyinf to do before embarking on the
project. I only real I) knew about half of
the sonti' that eventually ended up on
the albu1n," he confesses. "As the sessions went on. I listened to more and
more of the original versions, and it was
obviou' that there were some great
songs tlll're - even though they were
often b111ied under some cheesy '60s
producuoru;. There was a lot of what
Graham called the 'Austin Powers' element to these '>Ongs."

'

The album was recorded quickly, in a
matter of weeks, at Long View Farm
Studios in western Massachusetts. AcAll that artifice disappears, however,
cording to Janovitz, he and Parke~
on "From A Window." Backed by rerecorded together, and separately, at the·
spected studio players like drummer
faci lity, while Pierson's songs-whicll
Dave Mattacks, guitarist Duke Levine
include 'Tm In Love" (originally
and bassist Paul Bryan (along with
recorded by The Fourmost) and a
guest musicians like Cheap Trick's
bree/y, utmost bossa-nova take Oil
Robin Zander and jazz great Don
Black's ''Step Inside Love" - wen~
Byron), songs like "Bad To Me," (Billy
done separately.
J. Kramer and the Dakotas) "Nobody I
"It wa~ absolutely a lot of fun, but th_t!
Know" (Peter and Gordon) and "It's
tour's go111g to be the first time we're a~
For You"(Cilla Black) are stripped
out there working together, so I'm lookdown to their essence - clean, ringing forw11rd to that," says Janovitz, of
ing, Beatlesque melodies and glorious "I'm steeling myself for an onslaught of
the trek which includes about 15 shows.
harmonies.
Beatles nerds," says Biii Janovltz, who's
And Janovitz is well-aware that some
"There wasn't a lot of discussion be- preparing to perfonn rare Lennon/
nights, th~re are going to be plenty of
forehand about how we were going to McCartney songs at the House of Blues. people in the audience who know thei't
do these songs," says Janovitz.
Beatles l111e better than he does. "I'm
"Everybody was willing to try any- ried about messing around with steeling niyself for an onslaught of Bea'thing, and I think that resulted in some Lennon/McCa1tney compositions. "It tles nerd-.;· he laughs. "But, I'm really
interesting sounds. Graham did 'Tip of would have been different if we were looking l111ward to it all. I think it'll be
My Tongue' (originally recorded by doing Beatles· songs," he admits. "But exhilarating. and different from ai1y proTommy Quickly) as a reggae song, ba- the fact that Lennon and McCaitney ject I've worked on before."
sically, and l took 'A World Without didn't record these songs made us feel
"Tlze Lost Songs of Lennon & .
Love' from the sort of melodramatic confident we could do them justice McCart111•\;" featuring Bill latwvitz
teen love song that Peter and Gordon we wanted to be the ambassadors that ·craham Parker and Kare Pierson)
did. and slowed it down and gave it a brought these songs out for a generation comes to the House of Blues in CanJJ
sort of Memphis Stax-y quality."
that might not have heard them, or hridge 011 Thursda)\ May 15. Admissio1
Janovitz says the players weren't wor- known the) were by John and Paul.''
is $20. ( 1tll 6/7-497-2229.
~l

'Girls' gone mild

friend Sookie (Melissa McCarthy) will
open their own inn, Sookie will have her
baby and Lorelai will suffer from empty
nest syndrome. "That's going to give us
a really good story. Her personal life has
not been her focus and it\ easy for her to
explain that away. We'll see Lorelai
focus on herself and evolve."
Despite critical acclaim, ..Gilmore
Girls," which airs Tuesdays at 8 p.m. on
the WB, has yet to receive an Emmy
nomination. "You can't get wrapped up
in an award. Awards are still a popularity contest," Sherman-Palladino says.
Although she calls the WB ''wonderful," she realizes the repercussions of
being on a smaller network. ··rt doesn't
have the same amount of affiliates. We're

not on l'\t:I}\\here m the counlI). The.;.-s
a perception about the WB that it's a network fol' teens. That it's not where the real
stuff is. I think that affects the Emmys."
Shennan-Palladino would particularly love to see the -.tars of the series receive accolade-. and wouldn't mind getting gu-.sied up for an awards show. But
being on a big four network wouldn't
have necessarily guaranteed a shelf full
of trophies. ''I'm not sure [another net~
work I would have left us alone enoug1to let it be 'Gilmore.' You can' t bitch and
moan, because we do exist. I can't o~
sess on it. We're all getting to do some.;
thing we feel proud about."
f
<;Cil111ore Girls" airs Tuesdays ar 8
p.m. 011 rhe WB, Ch. 56.
,:

~

A real LaBute
LABUTE, from page 17

"In the Company of Men" and "Your
·Friends and Neighbors," two of the
most emotionally brutally films ever
made, the writer-director shocked and
appalled viewers with unnerving, clinical examinations of destructive relationships.
Then, after "Nurse Betty" and "Possession," he appeared to go soft.
But with the release this weekend of
'The Shape of Things," LaBute fans
will be relieved to discover that LaBute
is back in black.
'There are those purists out there saying, 'Oh, thank God, he's back. ['The
Shape of Things'] is a return to form',"
says LaBute, a curly-haired, heavyset
40-year-old, who, during a recent publicity tour stop in Boston, appears much
more normal than his art would indicate. "But there are other ones, saying,
'You know, now I remember I don't really like any of these films.'"
LaBute has a good sense of humor
about himself, which, if you don't get
distracted by all the sinister mind games,
you can see in his films as well. He
wryly observes that if you make "In the
Company of Men" and "Your Friends
and Neighbors," critics complain that
your work is all about anger. Then, when
you release "Nurse Betty" and "Possession" (neither of which he wrote), the
same critics say you've gone soft.
"Now I realize I just can't win," he
says.
No one's going to call 'The Shape of
Things" soft.
The film is a faithful adaptation of his
stage play, which premiered in London,
played in New York, and received a terrific local production from the
SpeakEasy Stage Company at the
Boston Center for the Arts. The story

follow a funky, radical art student
namt;d Evelyn (Rachel Weisz), who
stuml1les aero s a schleppy security
guard, Adam (Paul Rudd). The two beComl! romantically involved, and their
relation hip bring~ Adam out of his cocoon It could be a stol) about the tranSfonn1ng power of love, if it weren't
wriu~n by LaBute. Before the night is
over, he'll kick his viewers in the solar
plext1 1.
If "In the Compan) of Men" revealed
that men can be #&*%s, then 'The
Shape of Things" proves that women
can be #&*%s, too. But the film also
leave'> the audiences pondering questiom1 about the moral responsibility that
comes with being an arti t.
They are, intere tingly, the kinds of
que~tions that have been raised about
Laaute, himself. It was very easy to tag
the then-unknown filmmaker with the
label of "misogyni t" after he wrote and
dire~ted "In the Company of Men."
Ea.,y, but inaccurate.
"It's more a shame than it is outrageous or something that makes me
angry," say LaBute, of the "misogynist'' tag. "Because I think the end result
is that it kept a certain number of people
awuy. For a certain period of time, all
you heard was that ['In the Company of
Men'] was misogynistic, so there were
women out there who stayed away. Yet
when mo t women aw the film, they
didn' t <>re it that wa) at all. They realized that I was much harder on the male
churacters than the female character."
some LaBute characters may not
have a heart, but LaBute appears to. He
shot this film with the same actors who
pluyed the roles in London and New
Yo• k. even though none of them is a
"bi1nkable" movie star. He gives much
thr credit for that decision to the people
1

who financially backed the film. They
liked the stage play and saw no reason
for changes.
But LaBute deserves credit, too.
"I couldn't see jettisoning [any of the
actors]," he says. "I had been with them
for seven months, and I couldn't have
just thrown one of them out. It's not a
choice I would be willing to make. I just
never let the studio know that Gwen'yth
[Paltrow] was interested [in doing the
movie]."
LaBute is at a career cros roads. He's
had two "art house" films that have received critical acclaim and some financial rewards. But he's also made two
studio films that have been financial disappointments. Does that kind of track
record allow a writer-director to make
the films he wants to make?
LaBute says studios are receptive to
hearing his new ideas, "but that doesn't
mean the movie is always going to get
made. I think they would be a helluva
lot more receptive if 'Nurse Betty' and
'Possession' had made tons of money.
The bottom line is cash: What has your
movie made? It's great to make good
movies, but on top of that, it would be
even better to make profitable movies."
But LaBute is certainly happy with
the professional life he's chosen. He describes himself as "pretty estranged"
from his father, but he sti II learned
something from his dad. LaBute says
his father worked as a truck driver, and
"I think ultimately, he didn't do with his
life what he wanted to do. And that was
a source of frustration. There was a
sense I should go after what I wanted to
go after."
As for his mother, she may not be
thrilled with the darkness of his films,
but she's happy that he's doing what he
loves.
"She always wishes that I'd do more
comedies," says LaBute. "I tell her that
that's all I've done. Wait until I do the
tragedies."
"The Shape of Things" opens May 9.

Healing
HEALING, from page 1 7

reading about Florence Nightingale,
where she talked about the power of
different colors to promote healing."
The ICA show features not only a
variety of works by very different
artists, it also looks at different ways of
thinking about the relationship between art and healing.
Medvedow mentions the works of
the twin Hohenbuchler sisters, from
Austria.
"I think their work is causally healing."
she says. ''You make the art with them.
They provide the metaphors and the material and the architecture of the piece.
But it's the participants - whether
they're kids or people with learning disabilities or prisoners - who make the
work. And the process of them making
that work in fact promotes a form of healing or transformation or release."
A piece by the late Cuban artist Felix
Gonzalez-Torres is related to his struggle with AIDS and his impending death.
"It's called ' Placebo,' and it's in a series of his works called 'Candy Spill,"'
explains Medvedow. "It's a huge
amount of little, shiny, individually
wrapped pineapple-flavored candies.
They line the floor and catch the light,
and it's quite pretty. And you can take a
piece of candy. It's the idea that it's better to give than receive. And there have
been many theories written about the
power of a gift, and about the well-being
that comes back to you as the giver."
But the show isn't just about emotion- al healing. It goes into physical areas as
weU. Take, for instance, an interactive
installation by Chinese rutist Cai GuoQiang titled "A Cure when ill, a supplement when healthy."
"It has a path of pebbles," says
Medvedow. "Visitors will take their

shoc·, off and walk on it. That may promoll· healing because it will activate the
sob of their feet. And that all relates to
theo1 ies about reflexology and ChineSf
idea-. about where the energy centeq;
are located in the body."
J
TI1cre's even a large, multi-objed,
"expc1iential" piece called 'The Ov~
oids Meeting," Brazilian artist Emes~
Neto 's huge, larger-than-life-siz.e whi¢
sculptures that are filled with Styrofoj
pellets.
'111ey almost look like big pods wi
holes in them," says Medvedow. "I've.
seen these before, and I've seen peop~'
go attd lay on them, stick their hands ·
then1. hug them, lean against them
They have tremendous presence."
But does any of this really "heal"? ·
Medvedow is careful with her an-~
swe1.
"One of the impetuses behind thf
show is to explore the difference 00twccn healing and curing," she says4
think you can be healed and not
cur •d. But these are not doctors,
the ICA is not a clinic.
"Research was done from the
cie11ts to modem medicine that taJk1;
about the physiological changes th<(t:
COil ie from certain practices," she adda
"whether they are meditation or tai c
or lhings where you see a response Ii
your breathing slows or your blootl
prt''lsure goes down. We know scienti~
ically that things like meditation or
yoµa don't necessarily eliminate coJ
f)tant pain, but they will increase yoJ
ability to cope with the pain, whi~
makes the pain less."
'.
"Pulse: Art, Healing and Transjor.
t1/(/fion" is at the Institute of Conten •
porary A11 in Boston from May 1
A11g. 31. Admission is $7; seniors a~
st11dents, $5; free for children wul
12; free for all on Thursdays, ftvm 5p.111. Call for operating houri
617-266-5152.
:
Ed Symkus can be reached iyf
esymkus@cnc.com.
'
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Abe & Louie's
beefs ·up the menu

Getting saucy, again

Louie' harp, citrusy teak sauce. The boneless
BOSTON HERALD
prime rib of beef ($27.95), slow-roasted and
ecession? There's no sign of an ec(}o fork-tender, is well over an inch thick. Sunrise,
nomic downturn at Abe & Louie's, the pink medium-rare and rock salt-sprinkled-flavorluxe Back Bay steakhouse. When I ful, it dwarfs the plate.
You can call in advance to reserve a swordfish
~alled several days in advance to make a 7 p.m.
~eservation for a recent Wednesday, it was so chop, one of the most popular - albeit difficult
busy they could seat me only at 6:30 or 7:45. 1 to actually try - item on the menu. The chop,
never saw an empty table during the two moister than a typical swordfish steak, comes
from the collarbone of
evenings I dined there and the bar
was always mobbed.
the swordfish. Since
there are only two col"What's up with this busilarbones per swordfish,
ness?" wondered my friend
chops are all too freBetty. "Conventioneers?
quently unavailable.
Tourists? Locals?"
"Mostly regulars," I
Not that you won't be
equally
content with the
guessed, given the lack of
617-536-6300
swordfish
steak
name tags and guidebooks.
"I
know
it's
($29.95).
And-'--judging
by
the
smiles
1
fish
but
it
tastes
like
and sound level - happy
Mon.-Thu., 11 :30 a.m.-11 p.m.;
steak," marvels Betty.
regulars at that, thanks to the
Fri., 11 :30 a.m.-midnight;
She's similarly enthusioversized martinis, giant
Sat., 11 am.-midnight;
astic about the lobster
cuts of meat and an ultra-atSun., 11 am.-1 1 p.m.
casserole ($35.95), half
tentive wait staff that makes
a pound of tail and
every visit feel like a birthBar: Full
claw meat tossed in
day or graduation celebra()d:All
buttered
Japanese
tion.
panko
bread
crumbs.
You leave your worries beAa:: es 1P•y: Accessible
It's a Zenlike presentahind when you enter this
~:Valet,
tion, accompanied only
. temple of tenderloin. The
by lemon wedges and
nearby
lots, on street
:decor of wood, leather and
drawn butter.
;cut glass conjures up an exBecause the food is so
!clusive
men's
club.
uniformly good, the
•Overindulgence is a shared
kitchen's lapses are more
guilty pleasure here, temglaringly apparent. The tomatoes in the beefsteak
pered by the doggie bags you' ll take home.
Betty loved it and she's no pushover; shr tomato salad ($7.95) are mealy and drowning in
brings a sophisticated palate to any dinner anti dre ing. Steamed asparagus ($6.50) hasn't been
she's not shy with her opinions. 'This food is Ml trimmed of its woody terns. The hollandaise
sauce needs alt. Thankfully, mashed potaclean," she says admiringly, mounding veltoes with Great Hill blue cheese ($5)
vety-smooth steak tartare ($9.95) onto a
and jumbo baked potato ($5) are
toast point with a smattering of caFanny
Farmer-flawless,
and
pers. "It's delicious."
creamed pinach ($6.95) i nutChef Bill Bramlett practices a
meg-magnifique.
bare-bones approach to cookChef Biii Bramlett
Allow sommelier Chris Driing that emphasizes premium
ollet to lead you through the
ingredients, minimally mapractices a
exten ive wine list, featuring
nipulated. His pan-seared
a bottle for every pocketlump crabcake ($ 11.95) is
book. A 2000 Archery Sumbare-bones approach to
99 percent crabmeat with
mit Vtreton ($51 ), tropically
the barest hint of Old Bay
complex with pinot gris and
Seasoning, Worcestershire
cooking that emphasizes
pinot blanc grapes, is heavand egg. It's excellent with
enly with the swordfish and
mango-cilantro salsa and
premium ingredients,
lob ter. The 1999 Atalon
tart remoulade sauce. The
cabernet ($56), claret-red
chiJled shellfish
platter
minimally
with lots of honey and rasp($26.50) - a smorgasbord of
berry, is awesome with beef.
,raw clams, oysters, rounds of
Desserts are over the top manipulated.
marinated calamari, crabmeat,
from made-to-order chocolate
]umbo shrimp and half a lobster,
souffle ($7) to a multilayered bitpresented on ice - relies on freshtersweet Valrhona chocolate cake
ness and quality, not garnishes or
($6) and flaky, warm apple pie ($6)
.gimmicks.
under a slice of melted cheddar.
Prime steaks are USDA prime, com-fed
Who couldn' t make room for a bowl of (exorMidwestern beef, aged four to five weeks aJld
served up in portions that would cow even the bitantly priced) fre h berries ($10.95) dolloped
largest appetites. Weighing in at l pound, the with creme fraiche?
"If you want to eat well, this is a great pla~e to
prime New York sirloin ($3 1.95) could ea~ily
feed two - unless a leftover steak sandwich for go," opines Betty, pushing back from the table,
tomorrow's lunch is a· priority. The steak is pre- sated and satisfied. This was her first visit to Abe
cisely cooked to order and perfect with Abe & & Louie's. She'll be back.
By Mat Schaffer

R

Abe & Louie's

TEN TABLES, 597 Centre St.,
Jamaica Plain; 617-524-8810 This tiny JP storefront serves delectably affordable Western
Mediterranean influenced fare -

chicken liver mousse, homemade
gnocchi Bolognese and a ribeye with
potato-cheese gratin. The seasonal
menu chang s frequently. If only the
wine list wasn't so expensive. (M.S.)
DOK BUA THAI KITCHEN, 411
Harvard St., Brookline; 617-2322955 - For Bostonians hungry for a
true taste of Thailand, Dok Bua fits the
bill. Everything is seasoned for Thai
palates, so ''hot" is hot. There's marvelous interplay between crunchy and
chewy, tart and spicy in yam-pla-muk,
a salad of poached squid, iceberg let-

tuce, basil, lime juice, fish sauce and
chili paste. You'll love the charred
sweetness of moo-yang, grilled pork
with caramel glaze. Be sure to save
room for exotic desserts. (M.S.)
LUCY'S, 242 Harvard St. , Brookline;
617-232-5829 - Health-conscious
diners have a new choice in Brookline.
This American bistro produces dishes
with offbeat seasoning and grilling,
with an emphasis on healthy preparation. Breads come without butter or
oil (a vial of raspberry infused balsamic vinegar instead), but ask for butter,

A

few months ago, I offered a few simple
homemade toppings for vanilla ice
cream including chocolate, caramel and
raspberry sauces. The response was so strong that I
now offer another group of sauces: btJtterscotch, a
Bananas Foster topping, and a simple combination
of sugar and liqueur for strawberries.

THE KITCHEN

DETECTIVE
CHRISTOPHER
KIMBALL

Butterscotch Sauce
Butterscotch is a tricky business. The flavor one usually associates with butterscotch is from candies or
puddings that are artificially flavored. The basic ingredients are brown sugar, butter, cream, rum or
scotch, and perhaps vaniUa, an ingredient I have
often used to boost the taste of butterscotch. My initial recipe testing proved a few things. One, the rum
or scotch is essential for true flavor; two, a pinch of
salt helps to boost flavor, and three, making a
caramelized sugar syrup (the process used to make
caramel) is unnecessary. So I began with a cup of
light brown sugar, a stick of butter, a half-cup of
heavy cream, and a pinch of salt.
My first test revealed that dark brown sugar was
a no-go: it has too much molasses and creates a bitter flavor. Light brown sugar was the winner. (Regular white sugar had too little flavor.) A full stick of
butter was too much of a good thing so I reduced it
to 6 tablespoons and the half-cup of cream was just
fine. A tablespoon of scotch was helpful for depth
and warmth, although kids may object to it. (This is
an adults-only recipe if you leave it in.) Vanilla
turned out to be unnecessary. As for process, I liked
the sauce best if the butter and sugar were melted
until smooth and then the cream was added followed by the scotch (which is added off the heat). If
the cream was cooked with the other ingredients
the sauce wasn't as smooth, shiny or rich.

Butterscotch Sauce
Leftover sauce may be stored in the refrigerator for
several days. To reheat, place over very low heat,
tirring often, until warm. Omit the scotch if serving this sauce to children.
1 cup light brown sugar
6 tablespoons unsalted butter
Big pinch ofsalt
112 cup heavy cream
1 tablespoon scotch, mm or bourbon
Place the sugar and butter in a small saucepan
over medium-low heat. Cook. stirring often, until
the mixture is thick. shiny, and smooth, about 3 to 4
minutes. The sugar will look grainy at first but it
will smooth out. Add the salt and cream and stir
until well combined and the sauce is even glossier.
Off heat, add the scotch. Cool until warm and serve
over vanilla ice cream.
Makes 2cups
Bananas Foster
Bananas Foster is simple enough, just bananas
sauteed in butter, sugar, and rum with perhaps a
pinch of cinnamon. Instead of the usual long lengths
used in the recipe I went with 112-inch slices. For me,
the bite-sized banana coins are easier to work with.
I decided on three bananas, which is enough to
top at least four bowls of ice cream and cover the

and it arrives. The wood-oven pizzas
were initially made with whole wheat
crusts, but are now served on an herb
garlic white crust. Tropical fruits make
several appearances, including as an
accent to the successful grilled
mango-brined, bone-in pork loin. It's
a challenge for a restaurant to promote culinary restraint, but Lucy's
seems enthusiastically headed in that
direction. (Richard Crevatts)
BHINDI BAZZAAR INDIAN CAFE, 95
Massachusetts Ave., Boston; 617450-0660 - This is not your father's

bottom of a 10-inch skillet. For the right balance of
butter and sugar I ended up using equal amounts of
both. I tried white, light brown and dark brown
sugar and definitely preferred light brown for its
subtle molasses flavor. I tested other sweeteners including maple syrup (good but the dish reminded
me of French toast) and h'Oney (a poor marriage
with the rum). So for three bananas I used 3 table~
spoons each butter l\nd brown sugar. I wanted a nice
bit of rum, and found 2 tablespoons gave lots of fl'a~
vor. (I find dark rum -specifically Myers -works
best in desserts.) These three ingredients cook uP
into a thick syrup in no time. Instead of sauteing the
bananas first, as mony recipes do, I added them at
the end for a minute or so. The slices warm and soften slightly in very short time. I did add a pinch of
cinnamon, which perfumes the sauce nicely. Other
ingredients such as orange juice, orange liqueur,
nutmeg, cloves, allspice, wine, chocolate, coffee
and coffee liqueur were all tried and rejected.

Bananas Foster Topping
Unripe bananas produce a horrid topping but do
make sure that they are firm.
3 tablespoons unsalted butter
3 tablespoons lihht brown sugar
2 tablespoons dttrk rum, Myers preferred
Pinch ofcinnamon
3 fimi but ripe bananas cut into 112-inch thick
coins

..

Place the butter and sugar in a 10- or 12-inch
heavy-duty skillet over medium heat. Cook until
the butter and sugar are melted, stirring to combine,
about 2 minutes. Add the rum and cinnamon and
cook until the Liquid is thick and shiny, I to 2 miriutes more. Add the banana slices and cook until
warm and slightly softened, turning once with a
large spatula, about 90 seconds more. Serve immediately over vanilln ice cream.
Makes 4 generou'I servings.
A Simple Strawberry Dessert
I wanted to create a very simple topping for freSti
strawberries since they are just coming into season.
(Beware of big ooautiful strawberries in the market
that are completely tasteless.) I tried a quick saute but
the berries lost their brightness. I also tried the simple
strawberries in sugU{ and that was watery and overly
sweet. I tried usin~juice or wine along with the sugar
but this was no improvement. Then I took some of
the berries and pureed them with sugar and, voilli, I
had a thick. bright sauce. I added orange liqueur to the
puree to round th flavor. The berries are tart enough
that I found I didn't really need any lemon juice.

Fresh Strawberries in Quick Sauce
This "sauce" can be made a day ahead of time.
1 quart strawberries wiped clean with a damp
paper towel
113 cup sugar
1 112 tablespoons orange liqueur such as Cointreau or Gran Mttmier
Halve or qm.trter the berries into bite-sized
pieces. Place L I/4 cups berry pieces in the bowl of
a food processor along with the sugar and Liqueur.
Puree until smooth. Pour over remaining strawberries and refrigerate for 1/2 hour to overnight. Serve
spooned over ice cream.
·
Makes about 2 112 cups or enough for 5 to 6
generous servings.

Indian restaurant. Owner Samir
Majmudar has made it his mission to
introduce Bostonians to the diversity
of subcontinental regional cooking.
Yes, you will find the same old
Punjabi-style fare that you see at
most Indian restaurants, but you can
also make some excitingly unfamiliar
choices. You may not always be able
to identify the spices you're eating,
but it doesn't matter - you'll just be
happy to be eating there. (M.S.)
TANGO, 464 Massachusetts Ave.,
Arlington; 781-443-9000 - This

YOU DON'T NEED TO RACE TO
THE DOLPHIN ON MOTHER'S DAY
TO GET A TABLE•••
--:--·

Movie Buffs: Just answer David Brudnoy's Movie Trivia question of the week, and you
could win a pair of passel to AMC Theatres, and a $75 dinegift certificate, redeemable
at more than 60 local restaurants!

Queltlon for wee• of May 4, 2003

•

...

...

· ~-,.

JUST CALL AND MAKE YOUR
RESERVATION TODAY.
Choice of Appetizer:
• Fried Calamari
• Maryland Crabcakes

cone per two people>
• Clams Casino
• Mussels Marinara
• Shrimp Cocktail

Entrees:

What W81 the,..... GI W's hullald's dog
In wn. Little Mermaid"?

...

:

Submit your answer onllne at WBZ1030.com
Answers to the previous week's question will be posted on WBZ1030.com

• Steamed or Stuffed Maine Lobster 1.25-1.5 lb.
• Fried Dolphin's Platter
• Seafood on Pasta
• Surf & Turf
• Chicken Supreme
Plus Many More Specials!
COFFEE /TEA AND DESSERT INCLUDED
Tax and gratuity not included

If

The answer to last week's trivia question is John McClane.

amc

THEATRES.

WBZDl1030
_,,,;

CZ.~

~

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER
A llltul• M•••• <• • ,••r
COMPANY

No purchase necessary. Fo< a e> iple;e ltst al rules Ind restnc\IOOS V\Slt WBZ1030.com
AMC passes not appilcable at the Premium C• '8ma AMC Premium Cinema & Gnlle is not a d1negifl part1e1pant.

;.rl Dolphin
.•qr 'ii.,,

:!i"~~~~

SEAFOOD

www.dolphinseatood.com

s·

I~ I
1,\ lJ It \ :\'
12 WASHINGTON STREET. NATICK
Nalick Center • 508-655-0669

$25!~

Children *10"
1· K- 1\\ ,\RI' I T

1105 MASS AVE . CAMBRIDGE
(near Harvard Sq ) • 61 7·661·2937

Arlington Argentine restaurant couldn't be hotter thanks to its giant-sizeq :
portions, emphasis on grilled meats, ·
moderately priced wine list and friendly wait staff. If only the appetizers and
desserts were better. Order the parrilr
lada mixed grill and pass the
chimichurri sauce. (M.S.)

r6I FleetBoston

C: Celebrity Serles

•

.
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BEACON HILL ROLL CALL

mom

ELEBRATE

WITH WHOLE FOODS MARKET

Our Floral
Team brings
you the world's top
quality roses that are botH
· beautiful and long lasting.

::••

...

...••

••

BEDFORD

CAMBRIDGE

170 Great Rd.
781-275-8264

340 River St.
617-876-6990

BELLINGHAM

CAMBRIDGE

255 Hartfo rd Ave.
508-966-3331

NEWTON

115 Prospect St.
617-492-0070

WAYLAND

647 Washington St. 317 Boston Post Rd.
617-965-20 70
508-358-7700

BOSTON

CAMBRIDGE

NEWTON

WELLESLEY

15 Westland Ave.
617-375-1010

200 Alewife Brk. Pkwy
617-491 -0040

916 Walnut St
61 7-969-1141

278 Washington St.
781-235-7262

BRIGHTON

FRAMINGHAM

15 Washington St.
617-738-8187

575 Worcester Rd
508-628-95 25

Bread & Circus

v\'l IOLE FOODS MARKt.1"

BEACON HILL, from page 14

4000)
The House, 53-101, rejected
an amendment providing that
one-quarter of 1 percent of the
amount of money wagered at
greyhound racetracks go to the
General Fund instead of the
tracks' Capital Improvement
Fund as required under current
law.
Amendment supporters said
the state can no longer afford to
offer preferential treatment to
privately-owned racetracks by
giving them this capital improvement money that should
rightfully go to the state. They
noted the estimated $2.5 million should be used by the state
to reduce some of the devastating budget cuts.
Amendment opponents said
the $2.5 million will ensure
quality and safe tracks and protect hundreds of jobs that
would be lost if the tracks do
not receive this money and are
forced to clo e.
(A "Yea" vote is for giving
the money to the state. A "Nay"
vote is against giving the
money to the state).
Rep. Brian Golden - Did Not
Vote
Rep. Honan - No
FISCAL 2004 TAX REVENUE FORECAST
The Senate, 36-0, approved
re olutions forecasting that
$13.9 billion in tax revenue
will be available to help fund
the fiscal 2004 state budget in
the absence of any tax hikes or
reduction .
Supporters said it is important for the House, Senate and
governor to agree on a projected amount of tax revenue
which in conjunction with billions of dollars in federal reimbursements, fines, fees and
other non-tax revenue sources,
will fund this year's state budget. They said the f~ure was
arrived at following extensive
analysis and will ensure that
any proposals for budget cuts
and/or tax hikes are considered
in a fair manner based on sound
information and accurate fore-

casts.
(A "Yea" vote is for the resolutions).
Sen. Barrios - Yes
Sen. Tolman - Yes

salllries of his staff without legislative interference.
Opponents said the bill
would destroy the system of
checks and balances by effectively giving the powerful
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES IN speaker and senate president
MILITARY SERVICE (S the ability to quickly increase
1985)
th pay of favored legislators ,
The Senate, 37-0; gave near without public scrutiny. They •
fi nal approval to and sent to the argued the measure is poorly .
House a bill providing that state timed in light of the state's bud-•.
employees who are granted a gel crisis, layoffs of state and :
military leave of absence for local employees and program ,
active military service after cuts.
:
Sept. 11 , 2001, continue to reOnly a final okay by each 1
ceive their base salary reduced branch is necessary prior to the '
by their military salary. It also bill going to Governor Rom- :
ensures that these employees . ney.
(A "Yea" vote is for :
do not lose any seniority or ac- the bill allowing the Legislacrued vacation or leave time. t11re to unilaterally set bonus
The proposal, effective until ptly. A "Nay" vote is against
Oct. 1, 2003, also gives cities the bill).
and towns the option to accept Sen. Barrios - Yes
the law and apply it to munici- Sen. Tolman - Yes
pal employees.
Supporters said the bill
would assist these brave citizens who are helping the nation
in the war against terror and ensure that they and their families
do not suffer financially while MASSPIKE SIGNS (S 1894)
defending the freedom of the - The Transportation Commit- ,
t •e held a hearing on legislation I
United States and the world.
prohibiting the Massachusetts. 1
(A " Yea " vote is for the bill).
Turnpike from allowing any l
Sen. Barrios - Yes
~lgn advertising a gas station, :
Sen. Tolman - Yes
restaurant or other services to :
LEADERSHIP J OBS AND be erected or maintained on the :
turnpike if the sign is larger :
SALARIES (H 3743)
than
80 square feet in area or is :
The Senate, 29-9, gave near
higher
than 30 feet from the-·
final approval to a House-ap-

ALSO UPON
BEACON HILL

proved bill allowing the House
and Senate, through their operating rules, to unilaterally set
the bonus pay, above the
$53,381 base salary, of their
committee chairs and other majority and minority members in
leadership positions. Under
current Jaw, any bonus pay proposal must be filed as a bill and
then go through the regu lar legislative process and be sept to
the governor who can sign it or
veto it. Supporters said this
would fairly allow the House
and Senate to manage their
own in-house affairs without
interference from the governor
and noted the governor has always been able to set the

~round.

BAN CIGARE'ITE VENDING MACHINES (S 132) -A
bill heard by the Comrnercel
llnd Labor Committee wouldj
ban the sale of cigarettes and 1
uny other tobacco productsl
through vending machines.
:
I

BAN SAME-SEX MARJ
RIAGES (H 3190) - Support- •
ers and opponents of a proposed
constitutional
amendment banning same-sex
marriages in the state were '
vocal in their testimony before ,
the Judiciary Committee. The I
measure defines marriage as a :
union between a man and a I
woman.

AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA
I

Here's a list of what's happening at Oak Square Family
YMCA, 615 Washington St. ,
Brighton.

Oak Square YMCA. The Oak
Square YMCA has openings in
its summer camp.
The YMCA offers a summer
day camp, Camp Connolly,
which runs from June to the
Bring mom for a free
end of August. Sessions are for
time at the YMCA
two weeks from 9 a.m. to 5
Bring your mom to the Oak p.m. on Mondays through FriSquare YMCA on Saturday, days with early drop-off and
May I 0 or Sunday, May 11
late pick-up options available.
for free! Show your apprecia- Activities include swimming,
tion on Mother's Day weekend , games, field trips to places
and treat her to a swim, an aer- around Boston and many other
obics or other group fitness outdoor activities. Slots are
class, or just let her relax in the available for children entering
grades Kl to 5.
Jacuzzi.
Sports camps for basketball,
We' ll let her in for free, but
you need to get her here, airfare soccer and multi-sport are ofis not included in this offer! fered in Jµly and August for chilPhoto ID required for admit- dren entering grades 2 through
7. Sessions meet evc:;ry day for
tance.
The Oak Square YMCA is one week and focus on teaching
located at 615 Washington the rules of the game and specifStreet, Brighton and the phone ic skills with an emphasis on
number is 617-782-3535.
teamwork and sportsmanship.
The multi-sport camp includes
soccer, football, floor hockey,
Openings in summer
basketball and volleyball.
camp programs
A series of weekend gymnasLife's a beach, a basketball tic clinics for children, ages 2
game, it's just a lot of fun at the and up, will start in July. Ther

'

are sessions for all levels, be- :
ginner to advanced. Following :
the USA Gymnastics guide- :
lines, gymnasts will learn skills,,
and routines on the vault, un- •
even parallel bars, balance;:
beam and floor exercises.
:·
Physically, participants will:·
develop strength, flexibility:·
and coordination in an atmos- •:
phere that promotes respect and :·
self esteem.
The Oak Square YMCA's ;.
Adventure
Camp
gives
campers an outdoor experience ::
at the Ponkapoag Outdoor Cen- ::
ter in the Blue Hills. Leaving '
from the Oak Square Y, every ~
day a bus will bring the ~
campers to a day full of sports,
games, swimming in the out- ~
door pools, team building ac- ,
tivities, an adventure course ~
and many other activities at one
of the most beautiful
,
locations near Boston.
\
Pricing for all YMCA pro- '
grams is based on a sliding fee
scale that takes into account in- •
come and family size. For more..
information on specific programs', call 617-782-3535.
1

t

Medical Research !itudies
K N EE PAIN
~~~

Experiment to determine the efficacy
of Pulsed Radio Waves on Knee Pain

TWElllt ~ lll1SSED

(This technique has been successful on Jaw Joint Pain)

Jl!£.QWDWI

Call the Tufts Craniofaclal Pain Center

1HE DNHG GAiii

617-636·6817

ONCE ...aH AllME

6 visits, $100.00 for completion of the study

lllE LOvaY llONES

lnvestigaci6n para determinar la eficacia de Radio
Ondas Pulsantiles en at Dolor de Rodillas
Raquarlmos 6 vistas La pagaramos
$1 OD al complatar al astudlo
PADECE DEDOLOR EN SUS RODILLAS
Tal6fono 617·636·6817

~

Healthy Children Needed
for a Research Study

Healthy girls ages 4-16 and boys ages 4-17 are
currently being recruited for an MRI study taking
place at Mcl ean Hospital, an affiliate of Harvard
Medical School

The study involves:
- a psychiatric auessment with a child psychiatrist
- cognitivelneuropsychological testing - an exam with
a pediatric neurologist - an MRI scan

Benefits of participation:
• you will receive the results of all evaluations and
testing · your child will receive an MRI picture of his/her
brain - your child will receive S100 compensation.
For more information, please contact Eileen Bent at

617-855-2880

~ Does your child have ADHD?

~

Girls ages 4-16 and boys ages 4·17 with
ADHD are currently being recruited for an MRI study
taking place at Mclean Hospital, an affiliate of Harvard
Medical School.

The study involves:
• a psychiatric assessment with a child psychiatrist
- cognitive/neuropsychological testing - an exam with
a pediatric neurologist - an MRI scan

Benefits of participation:
• you will receive the results of all evaluations and
testing - your child will receive an MRI picture of his/her
brain • your child will receive S100 compensation.
For more information, please contact Eileen Bent at

617-855-2880

If you are a medical facility looking
for volunteers to further your
research studies, here Is your
opportunity to reach more than
80,000 households In the Greater
Boston area every week!
To find our more,
please call Holly at 781-433-7987

www.townonline.com/aJJstonbrighton
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sian Supplement * PYCCKOE IlPHAO)KEHHE -~~HEBREW REHABILITATION
CENTER FOR AGED,

FROST

Kpyneeiimllii repOBTOJIOfHlfeCKHH rocnHTaJlb (725 MecT),
accoQHHposaBBbIH c Harvard Medical School
IlPEAJIAfAET:
• cmatiuJrbHylO, BblCOKoon;ia.,uaae.My/O pa6omy
• YllllKaJlbHble nepcneK1tlll8"' npo</Jtccuo1UZJ1bHOlo
pocma
• aeJ1UKOJ1enH1>1e 6tne</Jumbl

OTKPblThl BAKAHCHH JVUI:

r - .- - - •
BOHYC
I $4
OOO OO I

I
I

'

QeuTp CoeepmeHHoH KoppeKnee 3peHHJ1
c IloMO~bIO J1a3epa
H JieqeHHJI Jia3HblX EoJte3Heil

'

I

NI1f TeX, I
l>!KTO GY.lleT 1
6oraTb y eat!

- - - - "

r

NISSAN
Ilpe.QJJ&r&eM H8 C8MblX BblrO.QHblX ycJJOBIUIX

MAlllHHY 2002 ffiAA ~AN AL11MA.
Kpacuablil, :t.ne~aHmHblil, ae.nuKo.nenHo o6opyi}oaaHHbl il u Hei}opo~ou aamo.Mo6u.nb )l(i}em Bae!
EcnH BaM Y.llOOHff roaopHTb oo-pyttKH. copocHTe eawer
ltOHCYJlbTaHTa Leo

617 630 • 3060
624 Washington St.,
Newton MA 02460

Sam Melki, MD, PhD, Director, Chief Surgeon
Y meepJKiJen coeemoM O<jJma.nb.MOJJOlOO KllUIUl,,ecKozo omiJeJJeffU.Jl
Met>uquncKod WKOJJbl I'apeapt>a. ,l(ea zoi>a iJonoJJnumeJJbnozo
cnequa.nbnozo o6y,,enua Memot>uKe JJa3epnoa Koppe1a1uu 3penUJ1.
Cmapuuu1 UHCmpyKmOp AMeJ1UXDllCKOii. AKane.Muu O<Jmul.;ib.M0.1Wl08
Aemop nonyJJapnblx KHUl o Memot>ax onepaquonnow JJe,,eHUJI.
Co3iJameJJb pa3JJU,,Hbix xupyplU'4tCKUX uncmpyMenmo6

Hal.UH TCJJC<tx>Hhl:

• Meikecmep
• n0Moiqnu1eoa .MeiJcecmep (CNA) c onr11moM
pa6om"' u 6e3

617 363-8425
617 363-8512

YHACECTb:

FAX:

• Fulllpart time, per diem positions u zu6Kot
pacnucanue
• 803MOJKHOCmb on.11ambl o6y.,eHUR B KOJIJltiJJKe
• OmllU.,HQJ( MtiJUllUHCKQJ( u 3y6naR cmpaxoaKU
Ja o"eHb Hll3KJIO nllamy
• on;ia.,enHble omnycKa u npa3iJHuKU
• llOOblWeHHQJ( On/lama JD pa6otny a <1lllXOiJtuile iJrUl
• yHUKQJlbHblU ntHCUOHHblU nllaH

617 363-8917
AJtpec:
1200 Centre St,
Boston MA,
02131
&IMfJJICtnlt

ocm1JflU•1t
30Jl6/ltHllt .1UlfHO

UpeoJ1H1Karo~uucJ1 CTOJJeTHHH rooHJJeii QeflTf a •

nyqwmi DOK838TCJlb uaweii CT80HJlbHOCTH.
He ynycrere peaJlbHhlii mauc
nony'IHTb xopomyro paoory!

LASIK-LASEK-PRK
STATE-OF-THE-ART CATARACT SURGERY
CORNEAL TRANSPLANTATION
DRY EYE CLINIC

LICENSED MENTAL
HEALTH CLINICIAN
Three days a week. Experienced, bilingual
(Russian-English) therapist to work with Russianspeaking clients m our Lynn satellite and Newton
offices. Jewish Family & Children's Service of
Greater Boston offers an excellent work environment with competitive salary.

www.bostoncomea.com
617-566-0062

Please send resume with cover letter and salary
requirements to:
Donna Magnasco, HR Manager
JF&CS
31 New Chardon St.
Boston, MA 02114
or by fax: 617-227-0813
Email: dmagnasc@jfcsboston.org.

No phone calls, please.
Equal Opportunity Employer

~oopo D01K3JIOB3Tb

PHTA BJIAHTEP
~eKTop nporpaMMbI

e Nis an of Natick!!!

Hama KOMDaHIDI npe~ocTaem1eT

Y Hae ecTb KOM<j)()PTa6eJlbHbie SUV Murano,

BCeCTOpOHHIOIO

MaWHHbI ceepmpoxo.z.HMOCTH Pathfmder a Xterra,
MaWHHbl K.Jiacca JIJOKC Maxima, cnopTHBHbie aero
3SOZ, He~opom Sentra H Altima.
TaK:>Ke ecer~a e H&JIH'IHH orpoMHLiii accopTHMeHT MauIHH p83HbIX MapoK
DOCJie~ JleT BbmyCKa c MaJieHbKHM npo6eroM B 6eJynpellHOM COCTO.llllllH.

IlpHXO~HTe!
MhI llOMOlKeM B8M C~Th Bl>tOOp B
coomercmHH c B8llDIM BKYCOM H OIO~eTOM.
~ BaWero y,A06cma MLI roeopHM no-pycaat!

Me~bHCKYIO

H

CO...HaJibHYIO DOMO~h Ha ~OMY
IlperJiamaeM Ha pa6oTy:

617 - 227 - 6647
Mei>cecmep • </JU3uomepaneamoe • JJozoneiJoe •occupational therapists
noMOWHUK08 Mei>cecmep • nOMOWHUK06 no yxot>y • no.MOWHUK06 no t>oMy
activities coordinator - pa6oma a t>neanoM .qenmpe 3t>opoou <>mi 83pocJJbix

Bee no3~ TpeOyJOT 3uaeae aerJIHicKoro a pyccKoro R3b1Ka .
Onl.llu"""'e 6etutjJumN, 61CJll0"4JI Mei)u11uHCJCYIO u 3y6Hyio cmpaxoom u omnycK. lloJKa.nyrlcma, nocbLllllllme
pe3IOMe c conpoeoi>umeJ1blfblM nucbMoM no ai>pecy: Donna Magnasco, Human Resoursts,
JF&CS, 31 New Chardon St., Boston, MA 02114 Fax: 617 227.()813, t·mail dmagnasc@jfcsboston.org.

3BOHHTe 508 • 934 • 3224
H CDpoCHTe ~lKOJecf>a

lloJKa.nyrlcma, 3BOHUmt AAnt I'eplUMan 617 227-6641 ext. 252 ll.llU 617-227-664'!

.

60.J\.EE CTA .J\.ET Mhl O:SC.J\.YJKHBAEM EBPE:ACKYIO
Oli~HHY 60.J\.bIIIOfO Ii CTOHA.

~

B BH3HECE C 1934r.

,... ._

.

To GET NEW CUENTS FROM THE

EOE

RUSSIAN CoMMUNITY -

PLACE AN AD IN THIS MONI'HLY SECTION

(617) 965-1673.

OrpoMHhIH BL16op HOBblX u

Mb1 - BHYKH pyccKHX eBpees, 11cnh1Tb1BaeM oco6y10 CHMnaTHIO K
HMMHrpaHTaM HJ Pocc1111. CToTepR 6AH3KHX scerAa TJiiKeA_!l, TeM
6oAee B 'IY>KOH noKa crpane. B 3TO Tpy,a,Ho • speMJI Bbl HaHAeTe y
Hae yqacr11e, nOMep>KKY H nOMOLQb.

IlO,Aep1K8HHhIX MaWHH.
OrJIH'IHbie Lease
nporpaMMb1

.

Ophthalmologist
Diseases and Surgery of the Eye
International office: we speak english, spanish, russian

Mbl IIP:Ett;OCTAB.J\.HEM IIOXOPOIIHbIE YCAYfH B
COOTBETCTBHH c EBPEHCKHMH T PAAHQHHMH no
CAMblM HH3KHM Q EllAM.
Mb1 pa3nRCHReM ace KacaIOll\Hec11 Medicaid npaaH.Aa,
6epeM Ha ce611 opraHH3al.\HOHHhi e sonpocbl: 3axopoHeHHe,
peAHrH03HaR CAya<6a, TpaHcnopT. B W\y'lae OTCYTCTBHR
Medicaid npeAOCTaBJ\ReM <lnrna11c11poaaH11e.

Bbl BCEf,LJ;A MO)l(ETE PACGY:HTbIBATh HA BHHMAHHE 11
CTPO<I>ECCHOHAAH3M HAillHX COTPY,l.l;HHKOB .
1668 Beacon St., Brookline
10 VJnnin St., Salem
(617) 232 • 9300
(617) 581 . 2300

3eoHHTe uameMY
pyccKOJ13h111HOMY coTpy~HKY

B o</Juce pa6omaem o6JJat>ameJJb Cepmu</Ju1eama Accucmenma

LEO GRABE

epaq-o</JmaJJb.MOJJOl U3 Renu1upaoa

(617) 630. 3060

J1Jo6a IlaJIMHHa

IlpeeM TOJlbKO no
npe.z.eapureJibHOH 38llHCH.

lloiJ6op OllK06 u KOHmaKmHb1X JIUH3 npu pa3JIUllllWX 6Ui>ax pe</JpaKf#UU

J(uaznocmuKa u JJe,,enue lJJa3HblX 6oJJe3ned

(617) 232-0333
1101 Beacon St. Brookline, MA 02446

TEllEBHAEHHE RIN • WMNB HA BAWHX 3KPAHAX
KPYrnocYTO'IHO 7 AHEM B HEAEnlO
no KA&EJlbHOMY TB COMCAST
HOBOCTH • KHHOci>HnbMbl • CneKTat<llH • 6aneT • KOHl.18PTbl
Aot<yMeHTanbHble 4>HnbMbl • CnopT • n epeAa'IH A/ISi AeTeH • TOK-Woy
Pocct1iiCK1t• T8118K8HaJIW .. KMHoctyAltlt
KaHaJI 1 • PIP • Te.118K8HU Ky.11 ..TJP• • TB Q•HTP • BM,Q • II APYrlle •••
nporpaMMW PycCMOll AMepllKll

.

3AKA>KHTE CErOAHR:

-

nEPBWiiMECHQ-KAIWI

R1N &ECMATHO

3BOHHTE &EcnnATHO: YBACIETKA&Ellwt0r01B?&EcMATHAR YCJAHOBKA!*

i-866-500·2816
0

RTN1329NE

UHCl>POBm KA6E/1bHOE TEllEBHAEHHE:

HET HEO&*»AMMOCTM nPMO&PETEHMR ,QOPOroro O&OPYflOBAHMR, A TAK>KE 3AKJ1IO'IEHHR ,QonrocPO'IHblX 1'0HTP
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OBITUARIES
BETTER THAN TRADE-IN!

Rosalie ColleranMcCaig
Former Brighton resident

Bring your used brand name woods. iron sets,
putters or wedges to any Wayland location for instant
store credit. Check our web site for details.

~&~

Wa~andGolf
It's how you play the game .
B OSTON - Commonwealth Ave . .. 617-277-399fJ

SOLOMON POND MALL ........ 508-303-8394

BURLINGTON - Rt. 3A ........... .781- 221-0030

WESTWOOD - Rt l South .......... 781- 461-5953

NEEDHAM - Highland Ave .....781-444-6686

WAYLAND - Rt. 27 ..............508-358-4775

NORTH SHOR E MALL .. ... . 978 - 531-515 1

www . waylandgolf. com

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES

Rosalie V. (Aprille) ColleranMcCaig of Dedham died Monday, April 28, 2003, at her home.
She was65.
Born in Boston, she grew up in
Jamaica Plain and attended the
Mary E. Curley School and graduated from Jamaica Plain High
School, Class of 1955.
From 1967 through 1981, she
lived in Brighton and later
moved to Pembroke where she
lived until 1996. Mrs. Colleran
lived in the Manor section of
Dedham since 1996.
She was the former proprietor
of J&B Acoustics Co. of Dedham, formerly of Pembroke.
She leaves her husband,
Joseph R. Colleran; three children, Joseph McCaig of Arlington, William McCaig of West
Roxbury and Michelle (McCaig)
Ryan of Dedham; her sisters,

David
Brudnoy
reviews the
good, the bad & the ugly
in the pages of the TAB

The Ride for Research will btgin and end at Waltham Woods Corporate Center, Waltham, MA.

'7Ride the 25 or 50 mlle route through Boston's scenic western suburbs

"1Raise money to help fight brain tumors
,,,Help The Bruin Tumor Society find a Cure
~Enjoy f~od, fun and tntertcinment

Registration available online at www.tbts.org. The Ride for Research directly benefits brain tumor
research, education and support. For more information contad:

THF BRAINTUNOR SOCIETY
Com,,,1t1ul t1' a ~urt through rtSl4r<h. ul""1110tt a1uJ ft1ppon

800-770-8287, exf. 12 • 617-924-9997, ext. 12
email: ..,•nt."@t1tt...r1

Catherine Jelley of Plymouth
and Lucille Wilcox of Dedham;
her brother, Joseph Aprille of
Marshfield; and seven grandchildren, Joe Jr., Lauren, Danny,
Johnny, Adam, Molly and Billy
Jr.
A funeral Mass was celebrated
Friday, May 2, at St. Mary
Church, Dedham.
Burial was in St. Joseph
Cemetery, West Roxbury.
Remembrances may be made
to the Jimmy Fund, 10 Brookline
Place West, sixth floor, Brooklin~. MA 02446.
Arrangements were made by
P.E. Murray-George F. Doherty
& Sons Funeral Home, West
Roxbury.

Joseph Ryan
Retired auto mechanic
Joseph F. Ryan of West Roxbury died Monday, April 21,
2003, at Faulkner Hospital. He
was92.

Born and brought up in
Brighton, Mr. Ryan lived in West
Roxbury for more than 55 years.
A retired auto mechanic, he
Wt>rked for: the former Peter :
Fuller Cadillac & Olds in Boston '
for more than 50 years.
,
Mr. Ryan was a fQt!Jler Grand :
Knight of Teutonia Council
Knights of Columbus and a longtlrue parishioner at Holy Trinity ·
Church in the South End.
Husband of the late Dorothea ;
0 . (Vollmar) Ryan, he leaves .
three daughters, Patricia Ryan of •
Medford, and Dorothea Bushnell :
and Jeannae Corcoran, both of
Chelmsford; his son, Robert J. ,
Ryan of West Roxbury; a sister, 1
Mary Kylen of Hyde Park; 10
grandchildren; and 12 great&randchildren.
A funeral Mass was celebrated
Friday, April 25, at Holy Trinity
Church.
Burial was in Mount Benedict
Cemetery, West Roxbury.
Arrangements were made by
William J. Gormley Funeral Service, West Roxbury.

WGBH focuses on
local artistic creation
"Greater Boston Arts" is a series of monthly programs devoted to the wealth of artistic creation in the region. Shot on
location, the series canvasses the
diversity of the area's local culture, from major museum to rehearsal hall, from community
arts center to downtown theater
district. "Greater Boston Arts"
combs the region for stories that
are important, unusual and immediate. Segments are produced
by different independent filmmakers, drawing on the area's
local talent.
WGBH's "Greater Boston
Arts" explores local artistic creation Wednesday, May 14, from
8:30 to 9 p.m., on WGBH 2.
First, the show rehearses with
Pulitzer-winning
playwright
Paula Vogel who incorporates
life- ize puppet::. in a fractured
narrative to create a portrait of
family dysfunction. In ' The
Long Christmas Ride Home,"
her first play since the Pulitzerwinning "How I Learned to
Drive," Vogel creates another
personal drama. Among the devices she uses in 'The Long
Christmas Ride Home" are life~
size Bunraku puppets, each of
which is operated by three people, to represent her characters as
children. "Greater Boston Arts"
meets Vogel at rehearsal and in
her classroom at Brown University, and learns abo1,1t her career
and influences from Trinity
Repertory Theatre director Oskar
Eustis.
Next, "Greater Boston Arts"
profiles Richard Yarde, one of
New England's most respected
painters, whose recent work incorporates a personal struggle
with his own nearly fatal illness.
Yarde was diagnosed with a
near-fatal kidney ailment and
only recently underwent a transplant. His latest installation,
"Ringshout," on display at the

Worcester Art Museum, takes its
nllme and inspiration from a religious ceremony and healing ritual performed by African-Americnns during the slave era. The
images in "Ringshout'' reflect a
wonderment with the body's
own healing power.
Lastly, "Greater Boston Arts"
tllkes in the world of "photography pranksters" Nicholas Kahn
and Richard Selesnick. In their
latest body of work, titled "City
of Salt," the duo presents a series
of photographs and text vignettes
centered around a fabled Middle
Eastern city, which plays on current Western fears and fascination with the Middle East. Using
Cape Cod's dunes as a backdrop,
their images include salt-encrusted minaret and mosque-like
models.
Repositioned in a Provincetown marsh, the photos offer the
impression of a forlornly submerging Islamic Atlantis. A
masked businessman pulling the
throne of a black leather demon
symbolically represents Western
imperialism subjugated by East- '
em oil. Kahn sees a serious intent
underlying all their work - that .
of uncovering historic Western
desires for and fears of the Eastern culture.
,
In its first six years, "Greater ,
Boston Arts" has garnered 19 •
New England Emmy awards, a :
national Emmy award nomination, three Cine Golden Eagles :
and nine Worldfest Houston :
awards, among others. "Greater ,
Boston Arts" series producer is ;
Stephanie Stewart. Executive in :
charge of local productions is
Denise Dilanni. Broadcast of ;
"Greater Boston Arts" is made :
possible by WGBH members, in
partnership with the Cogan Fam- '
ily Foundation and the Stevens
Foundations.
For nwre information, visit
www.wgbh.org/gbarts.

There is another way
to do the marathon

l

l•kllblll Cllllp

Regis College

"the

Baseball & Basketball Camp
•For Ages 8-18
• • State-of-the-art Training Facility

• MLB, NBA & NCAA Staff
• Special Parent-Child Weekends

.:J:i..

f'\hn

July 21st-25th
July 28th·August 1st
Ai9ist 11th-15th
Boys and Girls 9-15

Meadowbrook School <:J Wemn

m

16-20 anc1 Aug.1a-22 Boys aid Gim 6-1J

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Campus

Cal Midiael 0 978-461-0865

www.duquettesportsacademy.com • 800·745·101 2

-~

\~

July 6th-11th
Super Pros

A. Becht, T. Jones, R. Lyle,
D. Huard J. Fabini, D. Branch,
D. Jones, I Simmons and more!!

BOlS Ages 8-18
Call: (866) 626-2841

www.joonamathcamp.com

• 2 and 3 week sessions
• Campers choose their own
activities

•

• Relaxed, non-regimented
atmosphere

..

• Aquatics, sports, ar ts , and

~,,,~~·;··--

and TVI

Footba ll Ca mp

( .,

• Overnight, Coed, Ages 8-15

Give ·em a break
from computers

JOE NAMATH
Now in our 32nd Great Year!!
Nichols Cullege - Dudley, Mass.

Kingsley Pines Camp
On Panther Lake
Raymond, MAINE

1-800-480-1533

JOIN CELTIC LEGEND

info@kingsleyp1nes.com

Boys Only
I 0- 18
Boys & Girt. 12· 18
July20-25
Boys &Girls 10- 1-'
July 27·Aug 1 Boys Only
10-1 8

www.kingsleypines. com

WHEATON COUfGE • Norton, MA

for a free Brochure write or coll
Dave W. Cowe n s
Basketball School, Inc.
150 Wood Road, Suite 304
Braintree, MA 0 2184

If you couldn't run the Boston
Marathon, why not walk it? Online registration for the Boston
Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk has
begun. The Walk will take place
on Sunday, Sept. 21, and offers
participants a unique opportunity
to use the sanctioned "marathon"
course from Hopkinton to Copley
Square.
More importantly, the Walk
gives participants a chance to
make a difference in the lives of
cancer patients now and in the future. Over its 14-year history the
Jimmy Fund Walk has contributed
more than $26 million to DanaFarber Cancer Institute in Boston.
This year's 15th annual Jimmy
Fund Walk is expected to raise
more than $4.5 million. Registration is $15 ($30 after Aug. 12) and
the minimum fund-raising requirement for walkers is $200.
Walkers ages 12 and younger
have a $100 fundraising mini-

1

mum. Membership in the Pacesetter Club is offered to walkers who
raise more than $750. Pacesetters
receive an exclusive T-shirt and
bib number, have their names announced at the Copley Square finish line and are recognized at a
special reception held in their
honor.
This year, walkers can register
using a new and improved online
registration system. The systern
will allow walkers to create personal Web pages, send personalized e-mails to supporters and
track fund-raising progress.
Start time for the 26.2-mile
Walk is 7 am. in Hopkinton; there
are also options for walking 13.1
miles from Wellesley, and a threemile Patient/Family Walk from
the Harvard Medical School
Quad.
Register online at www.jimmyfundwalk.org or call 1-866-5394376.

Get cooking with C hristopher
Kimball. His weekly cooking
column appears in

TAB Entertainment

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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PEOPLE
Allston man
honored by AAPA
The American Academy of
Physician Assistants has select, ed Cameron R. Macauley of
Allston as the recipient of its
2003 Humanitarian Physician
i\ssistant of the Year Award.
The award will be presented
May 21 in New Orleans at
AAPA's 3 l st annual Physician
Assistant Conference.
Since 1984, Macauley has
,provided medical care, surgical
care and health education to
people in six countries on three
continents. He has learned to
·speak, read and write five lan~uages: Bahasa, Crioulo, Portuguese, Yanomami, and Fu1 lani, as well as to converse in a
sixth, Khmer.
t During his career, Macauley
; has opened and supervised out! 'patient community clinics in
Guinea-Bissau, Brazil and on
the Thai-Cambodian border,
and provided immunization
services in southern Angola, an
area that had not had such a
program for I 0 years. He also
t supervised the collection and
analysis of more than I 0,000
blood smears for malaria during an epidemic in the Brazilian Amazon and coordinated
medical relief efforts during a
cholera epidemic in South Central Angola in 1994.
Macauley has designed and
taught courses for nurses, surgical
technicians,
health
agents, vaccinators and microscopists in places where such
programs had not previously
existed and created course ma! :terials in native languages. "In
17 years I have taught over
1,000 students, always in their
I own
languages,"
said
.Macauley. Most recently, he
established the first training
program for Yanomami indigenous health agents in Brazil,
where he also trained the first
Yanomami malaria microscopists.
"Cameron recognized that
education is a fundamental activity in the fight for human
rights," wrote Dr. Sandra
Gomes de Almeida, from Sao
Paulo, Brazil, in a letter of recommendation.
..
"The self-esteem and ambition that Cameron inspired in
his students will continue to
'make an enormous difference
in their future and will, I believe, shape the grassroots
health education in Brazil."
Macauley has also advocated
for human rights outside of his
clinical work and teaching. In
1994, while Jiving and providing medical care in Angola, he
launched a protest against local
,police and mil itary staff who
were illegally conscripting
health care workers for military
service. In 1986, while managing an outpatient clinic that
served 30,000 refugees on the
"Thai-Cambodian border, he led
protests against human rights
violations at the Suan Phlu Im·migration Detention Center in
Bangkok.
Macauley says that one of
the greatest challenges he has
found in his work is "overcoming the lack of motivation of
students due to chronic poverty
and in some cases war, to inspire them to learn how to pro-

Dog walk for cancer

I

.
I

I
I

Brighton resident and " Dogswalk Against Cancer" committee member Dawn Schakett ( far right)
and her dog, " Tlamo," take a break with other organizers during the event held recently on Boston
Common. Mor than 400 dogs and 500 dog lovers attended the American Cancer Society's third
annual Dogswall<, which raised money for the fight against both human and animal cancers.

vide basic health care services." He is curn.:ntly working
with Physician /\., istants for
Global Health, afl AAPA-recognized special interest group,
to encourage PA~ 10 work overseas in humanitarian a sistance, as well a'I researching
cost-effective m,tlaria control
strategies for Amerindian
groups in Venezuela and
Brazil.
The Humanitru tan Physician
Assistant of the Year Award,
supported by Pfi1er Inc .. honors a physician <l'isistant who
has demonstrated an outstanding commitment to human
rights and exem1~lifies the PA
profession 's phih1-.ophy of providing accessibk and quality
health care in ge11graphic locations inside a.nd ,1ut ide of the
United States. Macauley will
be presented a crrtal PAragon
Award and a che~J for $2,500.
A matching contribution will
be given in his n,1me to Cultural Survival.

Local duo singing
with Chorale
Briohton re~idents Steve
Blank and Allepra Martin are
singing with the Back Bay
Chorale in its f 11rnl concert of
the season on Pnday, May 9,
at 8 p.m. at Sander· Theatre in
Cambridge. Thi' Back Bay
Chorale, in its 29th year, is
known for its excellence and

musicality. It is a group of
l 00 singer who present
choral masterworks four
times a year. New music director James Olesen has chosen works by Igor Stravinsky
and Peter Ilyitch Tchaikovsky
to be the highlights of its
Russian festival and completion of its Grand Tour.
There is free parking at the
Broadway Garage. Tickets
are $35, $25, and $15 and can
be purchased by calling 617
648-3885 or online at
www.backbaychorale.org.

Waters-Kahrman
named manager at
VERC Allston Exxon
VERC Enterprises, an independent convenience store and
gasoline operation with locations throughout ea tern Ma<; achu et~d New Hampshire,
has n
d Boston native
Donna
aters-Kahrrnan as
manager <tf its newest location,
VERC Allston Exxon, 198
Western Ave. (across from Harvard Stadium) in Allston.
Water -Kahrrnan
brings
more than 30 years of retail experience to her new position.
She previously owned and operated the Sunoco on Lee Burbank Highway in Revere, and
the Mount Dustan Store in
Errol, N.H., where she offered
clothing, food, propane, gas, a

Brighton's Allegra M artin and Steve Blank are singing with the Back
Bay Chorale t onight (Friday).

deli and a gift shop.
Waters-Kahrman served as
activities director for the town
of Wakefield, where she
worked as a volunteer to run
the sports and recreation programs. She is an active member
of the Assembly of God
Church in Revere where she
participates in Bible studies.
Waters-Kahrrnan is active in a
number of charities including
St. Jude's Hospital for Children, Trinity Broadcast Network, DayStar, the Cancer
Foundation, the Heart Foundation and Amnesty International. She resides in Revere with
her husband Everett "Ed"
Kahrrnan, manager of a cafe
and convenience store at
Boston University.
"We are pleased to announce
the addition of Donna to our
newest location. She is a true
industry professional with remarkable people skills," said
Leo Vercollone, president/CEO
of VERC Enterprises. "Donna
combines experience and maturity with a real understanding
of her customer's need and we
are confident she will exceed
customers' expectations at this
busy location in the Boston
Metropolitan area."

State of Security shows Lin- most of the viewers felt this
derOs digital photos of people way, too.
furtively trying to protect
"Working on this piece, I
themselves by wrapping their quelled my anxiety and found
heads and bodies in plastic and that I was expressing more thao
securing it with duct tape. In- my own voice. The act of doing
fantino animated her images something in response to the
for the Web and used his previ- situation besides standing at
ously unreleased "Cautionary the cash register holding on to
Tale," a paranoid and ironic tape llnd plastic gave me a
lullaby about safety and deceit, sense of purpose and fuel," she
for the soundtrack.
said. ;.It seems to me that it's
A background track created extremely important to keep
by sound designer and musi- anxiety on the low end of the
cian Aaron Shadwell includes spectrum in this time of global
slices of news reports, alarms, stress. The more lightness that
and chaos. All the while head- can exist in the face of such polines from the U.S. Department tential destruction and fear, the
of Homeland Security's Web better off we all are."
site. scroll at the top of the
screen.
John Henry Roofing
The whole experience conveys a sense of frenzy and anx- Inc. wins awar d
iety and takes a darkly humorRoofing contractor John
ous look at society under the Henry Roofing Inc. of
spell of the always-unclear ter- Brighton was recently recog~
rorist alert.
nized as an Excalibur Contrac"During an orange level tor by Versico Inc. The award is
threat it struck me as ludicrous given for outstanding perforthat the most popular line of mance and quality workmandefense against terrorism was ship.
to create safe rooms with plas"The Excalibur Award rectic and tape," said Linder, de- ognizes those contractors
scribing the spark that created whose pride, professionalism
the animation. "What if we and dedication to quality are
were outside when the attack the essence of their business,"
happened? I thought maybe a said Robert McNeil!, general
small, portable device would manager of Versico Inc. Acprovide a better solution, and cording to McNeil!, these conwhat could be more compact tractors must demonstrate exand economically sound than a traordinary
professionalism
plastic bag and a piece of duct within the roofing industry as
tape?"
well tis complete quality roofLinder said she found herself ing installations.
in a state of anxiety over media
To qualify as an Excalibur
reports of potential terrorist Contt·actor, Authorized Versico
strikes and impending war. She Rool1ng Contractors earn
says she became angry and re- points based on the number of
sentful that she felt compelled jobs completed and the quality
into a state of ungrounded fear rating of those installations
created by vague media reports after u rigorous inspection proand governmental warnings . gram.
After State of Security debuted
John Henry Roofing Inc. has
on the web in March, she began won the award for the sixth
reading messages that indicate consecutive year.

Helping the USO

Fie

Local duo provide
relief from war stress
Photographer Liz Linder and
singer/songwriter Jim Infantino of Brighton became friends
while she photographed his
band and wedding and as they
later created Web animation in
celebration of tax day. They
were used to chatting. This
winter they talked a lot about
stress and anxiety over terrorist
threats and war. They commiserated by combining LinderOs
. digital photos and a new song
from Infantino that can be experienced as Web animation,
viewable at State of Security
(SOS), www.phototropos.com/
stateofsecurity. To date, the site
has been visited by more than
3,500 viewers and a message
board contains responses from
all over the world.

Brighton resident Yelena Belenkaya and Miss USO New
England Marcia Cllllan (left) were at the grand opening of
"World Class Fridays" at the Palace Entertainment Complex In
Saugus. Belenkaya volunteered at last Friday's event, which
raised thousands of dollars for the USO New England to provide
for the famllles of active military people. The USO wlll be the
beneficiary on May 2, while K.l.D.S., n organization t hat
furthers sports participation by dlsablld kids, wlll collect the
winnings on May 9.

Sponsored by The Diabetes
Research Center
Massachusetts General
Hospital

R.E.D.U.C.E.

SUMMeR
June 16 • August 15, 2003
• NEW! ! Creative Impulse, ages 9-12
• Nature Explorers ages 9- 11
• Real-World Science, ages 9-12
• Science Stars (for girls only), ages 9-12
• Daytrippers, ages 8-11
• Soccer Doctor, ages 6-14; 13-18
• Woodworking, ages 9-12
• Good SPORTS, ages 8-1 2
• Baseball, ages 8-12
• Tennis, ages 9-12
• L.I.T. (Leadership-in-Training), ages 13-15
• PALS Community Service, ages 11-14
• Extended Day, ages 5-12 (a.m. & p.m.)
• PEP age 5 (entering kindergarten only)

Volunteers Needed!
Have you had Type 2 diabetes
for at least one year?
You may be eligible to
participate in REDUCE, a
research study on preventing
heart disease in people with
type 2 diabetes.
For more information, please
contact
The Diabetes Center

Massachusetts General Hospital

(617) 726·1847

0
'.

Attention Diabetics
Medicare will now cover your diabetic footwear.
Only in our store will you find and be fitted

11 ~.~

I WeI.... le!lm§--:l:li•Iil!fl"
We.... .lnsta"ll

,St.pplyll

with the most comfortable and elegant shoes.
We accept private and government insurance.

151 Sutherland Rd~, Brighton
AEPIACE'-t'NT

61 7-713-4300
2

The Park School
171 Goddard Avenue • Brookline, MA 02445

(617) 277-2456 ext. 302

Recycle this newspaper

•

AAHAojBrighton@aol.com
We are open M-F 9-5.
:\LL :\\I El~IC\ \ 110\ IE .\I I>. I \C.

\kdical Supplies

• cellar windows
• Both windows
• Vtblk in ShoWers
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. EDUCATION
Bujones; Jared C Garland; Jane

Brighton student
akes honor roll
Brighton
resident
Emir
uhovic '07 earned High Honfors at Brimmer and May Middle
!school for Quarter ill. To earn
gh Honors a student must
ve at least an A- average, with
o mark lower than a B. Emir is
{the son of Emina Duhovic.
Brimmer and May is a pre-k12, coeducational, independent
day school which serves a stuldent body from forty communities in Greater Boston and 11 for~ign countries.

E
I

l ocal students
on dean's list
t The following area

residents
were named to the dean's list at
~ortheastem University for the
winter quarter, which ended in
March:
' From Allston: Alejandra K.

To achieve the dean's list distinction, students must carry a
full program of at least four
courses, have a quality point average of 3.25 or grater out of a
possible 4.0 and carry no single
grade lower than a C during the
course of their college career.
Each student receives a letter of
commendation and congratulation from their college dean.

I. Lee; Yi-Hung Chen; Alexander B. Dimitrov; Mario B.

Lafrate; Scot .6. Letourneau;
Daniel J. O'Brien, Nathan A. 01better and Chun 1 mg Tang ..
From Brighton:
Dmitriy
Bozko; Jiemin HPOl; Irina Knyshevski; Danny P Louie; Albert
Y. Ng; Marcin A. Sliwinski;
Alexandra F. Viwgliano; Jessica
B. Woodland; Emil M. Asriyan;
David J. Bahh1; Emily L.
Bosworth; Tina Chan; Bhuwan
K. Chawla; Jonathan. M. Crider;
Kathleen M. Dickerson; Mohamed M. EI Kuhhal; Kelli A.
Faherty; Mikhllil Feldman;
Dahlia L. Ferlito, Luan Jashari;
Barbara Kotlyarj Sara C. LaCapra; Kate E. Les ard; Allen
Leung; Lai Han Lui; Jannie Mok;
Akiko Nakashim.l; Matthew D.
Skilliter; Justin W. Slack; Julia
Timakhovich; Richard G. Wiltshire ill; Melis~u Yee; Elena
Yoshida and Lindo Yuen.

Honors for Magee
Erin Berkeley of Allston and
Jared Magee of Brighton earned
academic honors at Arlington
Catholic High School. Both
were named to the honor roll for
the third quarter.

Guide of summer
things to do
Boston Public Schools recently released a pair of publications
listing hundreds of summer
camps, classes, activities, intern-

CAREER CONSULTANT

ships and job opportunities for
the coming summer. "Summer
Stuff 2003" for grades six to 12,
and "Summer Stuff Jr. 2003" for
kindergarten to grade five, have
been delivered to all public
schools and other city of Boston
locations including branch libraries, community centers,
YMCA branches, city hall and
Head Start pre-schools.
Additional free copies are
available at BPS central office,
26 Court St. Nonprofit agencies
are encouraged to pick up as
many copies as they need. Both
editions of "Summer Stuff' are
also available on the ' BPS Web
site at www.bostonpublicschools.org.

Spring festival at
St. Columbkille's
There will be a spring festival
at the St. Columbkille's School
25 Arlington Street, Brighton

ADVERTISEME1'T

Caring Counselor

College class of

'~
2003! "''
14·1;144;11*,i·i'AJJ . .
JEWISH VOCATIONAL SERVICE

offers affordable career
counseling and testing
for new and recent
college graduates at our
Newton office
Contact us at

•

(617) 965-7940 ror~re

•

-
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information. Non-sectarian. cJP

What's your next

COUNSELING

move?11~

LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D.
CHILDCARE

Licensed Psychologist Provider

Individuals, Couples
& Family Therapy

Au Pair USA

Offices in Weston & Newton

Qjla(ity (ive-in cfii(dcare

617-332-7525

?\bout $250 ycr week - 'Pre-screenei-

Blue Cross/Blue Shield Provider

D>ca[ suyyort - Cuftura[ enricfiment

800-AU-PAIRS

Learn skills to decrease stress in

www.aupairusa.org

• work

your life, whether due to,

• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness

COUNSELING

nights & weekends available

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.

THERAPY?

l.ia!nsed dinical psychologist
Instructor ii Medicine Harvard Medical School

Work & relationship problems
can be signs that you are
sµffering and in pain.
Talking with a therapist can
often bring re lief.
Psychotherapy is available
for those seeking relief.

(617) 232-2704

LEGAL SERVICES
75% OF AMERICAN PARENTS
WITH YOUNG CHILDREN HAVE
NEVER COMPLETED A WILL!
SHARE THIS INFORMATION
WITH SOMEONE YOU KNOW
LAW OFFICE OF
ALAN H. SEGAL

pf,.ding the right therapist
can lead to profound changes in your

VISfT OUR WEBSfTE TO START THE SIMPLE WILL PROCESS

Ken Batts, psychotherapist
781 239-8983

OUT FROM UNDER
professional organizing services
for home. office. & personal assistance
from basements to offices & every
room in between
fr('(' ronsullallon

references
a' a1lable

Please call 617-970-4703

Adolescents

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

Individuals
Couples

LET US WORK FOR YOU!

Flexible appointment times available

Searching for reliable
childcare or pet sitting?
Putting off those odd jobs?

Martha 'Iownky,

Need help with lost minute
spring cleaning or yard work?

~.LICS'W

(508) 655-6551

List your jobs with us FREE
and have a member of the

Specia[izing in
counsefing cancer patients
antf tkirjami[ies,
5IC05l's,
antf tfzose suffering from
fow se[j esteem,
arajety amf tfepression.

BU Quickie Job Service work for you.

PERSONAL TRAINER
YOUR CHOICE. YOUR FUTURE.
Personal health and wellness coaches,
Coaching all health and fitness levels at many
convenient locations, including in-home,
Cenified Personal Fitness Trainer.;
A 'DY SACCHETTI
LISA SACCHETTI

617-680-0649

617-549-8880

mycooch_and}'<! yahoo com

mycoacb_hsa@,yahoo,com

PIANO TUNING

lgors Piano Service
For fast, capable, temporary help, contact the

Boston University
Quickie Job Service
Phone:617/353-2890
Fax: 617/353-9200

Imfivitfua[ Afanta[!Coupfe

www.bu.edu/seo

:ramify Counsefing

Post your jobs on line

*Piano Tuning} ·
*Repair
*Restoration
Member of the
Piano Technicians

1
~
'

Guild

617-877-4184
"

Jlours 6y appointment
Insurance acceptetf

To ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY

(ALL HOLLY AT

9.lass 1(eg. 9{p, 100878

'

781-433-7987

Fr e Engtish classes
The Boston College Neigh·
borhbOd Center will offer free
English classes this spring on
Mondays, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.;
Tuesdays, 6 to 8 p.m.; Thurs~
days, 6 to 8 p.m.; and Sundays,~
to 7 p.m. (for Spanish speakers
only).
~
Classes will take place at 42S
Washington St., Brighton CenJ
ter, next to CVS. Classes will
focus on conversational English
skills. Participants may only register for one class per week.
•
For more information or ta
register, call 552-0445 or coma
by the center.

The Media and Technology
Charter HS (the MATCH
School), at 1001 Commonwealth Ave., will have an onsite
visit by the Massachusetts Department of Education during the
week of May 19, and members
of the public are invited to provide comments about specific
programs at the school.
State visits are regularly conducted by the Department of Education to periodically review
specific educational programs
and services in local public
schools throughout Massachusetts. The May visit will focus on
special education programs; programs to support high poverty
and low achieving students; and
civil rights issues.
Any member of the public may
request to be interviewed by telephone by a member of the Department of Education staff team.
Persons wishing to be interviewed should call the MATCH
School at617-232-0300, ext. 110
no later than May 12, or they may
call the Department of Education
at 781-338-3703. A staff member
from the Department of Education will then contact any person
desiring an interview within two
weeks after completion of the onsite review. If the individual does
not write or s~ English or requires any other accommodation,
the Department will arrange to
communicate with the individual.

The Hamilton After-School
Program at the Hamilton Ele~
menLary School on Strathmorti
Road currently has some open~
ings for children. The progra.tnj
which runs 52 weeks a year, is
open not only to Hamilton stu
dents, but also to children from
Allston-Brighton and othef
Boston neighborhoods.
The program begins immedi~
ately after day school dismissal
and mns to 6 p.m., Monda~
throllgh Fridays. It include~
homework assistance, tutorin~
arts und crafts, outdoor activities:
science, art, music and comput·
ers.
In addition, snacks and supper
are ilerved every day; supper is
provided by Jerry Quinn
and t he Kells Restaurant in Allston.
During the school year, th~
after school program meets at the
Hamilton. On snow days, professionuJ development days, and
school vacations, including summer, the program operates at the
Jackson Mann Community Center, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Cost is based on a sliding fee
scale. The program accepts
vouchers.
For more information, contact
Aftel' School Director Ann McDonough at 617-635-5269.

A·B students can
apply for scholarship

McMullen Museum to
host exclusive show

Northeastern University welcomes applications from Allston-Brighton residents for its
annual Allston-Brighton Neighborhood Scholarship. The scholarship will be one year's tuition
and will be open to all incoming
freshmen and undergraduate students already enrolled at the university. The scholarship will be
based on academic merit, financial need and concern for community affairs.
Prospective students should
send their applications to: Jack
Grinold, Athletic Department,
Northeastern University, 360
Huntington Ave., Boston, MA
02115.

ll1e McMulJen Museum of'
Art ut Boston College will host
an
exclusive
exhibition,
"Eire/Land," presenting variou~
modes of depicting the Irish
landscape as an icofl of national
identity from medieval manuscripts to contemporary works in
various media.
On display now through May
19, it comp1ises about 100 works
of llrt, including illuminated
manuscripts, archaeological artifacts, early illuminated maps and
exan1ples of the nation's finest
landscape paintings, which represent the best works of theit
kinds from Ireland's major galleries (National Gallery of Ire..
land, Hugh Lane Municipal
Galli!ry in Dublin, Crawford A1;t
Galli!ry in Cork), the British Library, and the most significant
privme collections of Irish art.
Accompanying public programs will include concerts,
films and a lecture series. Gallery
tours will be given on Fridays at
12:30 p.m. Group tours may be
arranged upon request, by calling 617-552-8587. A 250-page
catalog also will accompany the
1
exhibition.
For directions, parking and ad1
ditional information, call theArti
Line at 617-552-8100, or visii
the Web site at www.bc.edu/art1

Suzan-Lori Parks, the first
African-American woman to
win the Pulitzer Prize for Drama
in 2002, presents her debut novel
"Getting Mother's Body," Friday, June 6 at 7 p.m., in the third
floor conference center at Simmons College, 300 The Fenway.
The event is free and open to the
public.
Parks will read from "Getting
Mother's Body" as well as from
her earlier plays. "Getting Mother's Body" explores Billy Reede,
a poor and pregnant woman in
1960s Texas, and her quest to
find her mother's body and the
jewels possibly buried with her.
Parks has received degrees
from both Mt. Holyoke College
and the Yale School of Drama.
She is the recipient of many honors and awards. She received the
2001 MacArthur Foundation
"Genius" award and the 1996
Obie award for Best New American Play. Her future endeavors
include an adaptation of Toni
Morrison's novel, "Paradise,"
for Oprah Winfrey's film company and an original musical called
"Hoopz," based on the Harlem
Globetrotters, for Disney Theatricals.
The event is sponsored by the
Simmons Institute for Leadership and Change and New
Words Live. For more information contact Diane Hammer at
diane.hammer@simmons.edu.

ORGANIZER

,-;sa acrepit'd

Match School
welcomes review

Pulitzer Prize winner
to speak at Simmons

www.segallawoffice.com • House Calls Available

mastercard &

Adults

;t:: I

~

109 Highland Ave. · Needham, MA 02494
VOICE: 781· 444-9676 •FAX: 781 - 444-9974
E-MAIL: alanhsegal@netscape.net

Reasonable Rates. Brookline.

BROOKLINE

"'

tel: 617.926.1662
e-mail: scfos@rcn.com ·
~
website: www.stevencfosterasla.com

Newton(617)630-1918

life. Therapy is a partnership, so look
for someone who is empathetic, easy
to talk to and offers help in a clear
woy. It's best to interview several
therapists before you decide to hire.
I don't charge for interviews, and
won't pressure you to hire me.

CARYN MUSHLIN, MSW, LICSW

Landscape Plantings.
-~
Wood Structures
r;.:::\
_'-_l _
Paving Systems
-

from I 0 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Satur:
day, May 10.
The day includes amusement
rides for all ages and games, raffles and flowers for Mothers
Day. The fire department will be
there to let the children play on a
fire truck, and the Suffolk County Sheriff's Department will be
available to take fingerprints of
the children. Also, the Boston
Police Department will be bring
ponies for the children to ride.
There will also be food, including cotton candy.

~

After-school program ;
has openings
;

mus~um.

After-school program
for autistic children
Boston Families for Autism
Inc. started a new after-school
program in Roslindale for autistic children living in Boston.
This new initiative was started
by two mothers, Donna McCoyAlgere and Cynthia Greene, with
autistic sons. Boston families
with autistic children didn't have
any appropriate program to send
their children after school. The
program is for autistic and typical children, ages 6 through 12
years. The hours are 2 to 5:4.S
p.m. Activities include music
and movement therapy by The
Boston Institute for Arts Therapy.
There are slots available. Cal1
BFA at 617-327-9486 to register
children in the program.

U,

Visit your local library

·~
J,

•
www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Students get an up-close look at the law:
• The Brighton District Court
played host to several city school
children for Law Day on May I.
The theme of the day was ''Celebrate your freedom: Independent
~ourts protect our liberties." Essay
and contest winners were honored. Below is a list of the winners
.iind a sample of their work.

"We all want to live in a world with
peace, and no discrimination In
America. We want to live free and
equal with one another. No one in
America wants to go to acourt and
not be listened to or represented."
Alt xandra Lopez, St. Co/umbkllle's
School

"Independent courts make sure that
people who do wrong get punished
for the wrong that they did. The peo·
pie who don't do wrong do not get
punished. Liberties are important to
many people because liberties are
earned not brought."

Essay contest winners
' Drew Bowman, Christopher
Bradley, Kara Camey, Erin Cole,
Mary Kate Costigan, Christina
Fiore, Conor Hanlon, Alexandra
Lopez, Sean Lydon, Silvia Alejandra Mendez, Daniel NuzzoMueller, Evangelia Politakis,
Mike Shea, Jackie Taverna,
Siobhan M. Tolman, Diana Tran,
thristine Vuong, Christopher
Walton, and Rojda Yalcin.

Henry Matthew Polltakis, St. Co/um·
bkille School

"Independent courts protect our freedoms by giving us the right to afree
trial ... courts are fair. Courts are no
longer judging people by the color of
their skin or just because of the way
they look, we get judged on by what
we say and what we do."

Poster contest winners

' Derek

Brown, Jaqueline
Boyer, Damon Chen, Kyle DeVito, Heather Goodwin, AlexanQra Lopez, James Thomas
K1cLaughlin, Amanda Niver,
Fernanda Passos, Evangelia
Politakis, Lauren Ryan, Meghan
Ryan, Erin Shea, Tiffany Sullivan, Kelly Ann Talbot, Patricia
Ann Tice, and Tiffany Sullivan.

Christopher Jean Baptiste, St. Antho·
ny'sSchool

"The judicial power is the power to
settle legal disputes and figure out
the meaning of the laws. The main
court of the U.S. Government is the
Supreme Court, which is the highest
court. It decides some cases involved with foreign countries. All
other cases must be tried first in the
lower courts, and could be sent up to
the Supreme Court for the final decision."

STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOBSON

At Law Day 111 Brighton District Court, Judge R. Peter Anderson congratulat es Christine Vuong of M ount St. Joseph Academy, who took first
place In the eisay compet ition.

"Some of the best things about
America arefree will, equality and
fairness and that is what Independent
Courts enforce."

Evangelia Po/ltakis, Our Lady of the
Presentation School

~hristina Fiore, St. Columbkille's

.,

School

"If it wasn't for our independence we
wouldn't have our fair court system.
This system of justice shows equality
for all. It does this by having an impartial judge and/or jury. We all have
free will and if you use this in a
wrong way you will be punished if
proven guilty in the court of law.

'
l!f\11
judges are to carry out the laws of
the United States in the courtroom
and these judges are independent of
politics and serve as impartial and
righteous symbols of the law ... the
goal herewas to give the judges an
opportunity to make decisions that
they regarded as fair and necessary
without having to worry about unpopular decisions."

Conor Hanlon, St. Columbkllle's
School

Christine Vuong, Mount Saint Joseph
Academy

"The courts protect my liberties and
freedoms by allowing me to talk
freely. Second, it allows people the
right to remain silent when they are....
accused of acrime. Finally, it protects against unreasonable seizures
and searches by the police and government ... Being citizens of the United States, we have rights and freedoms that other people only dream
of."

"I think that being able to have the
right to a fair trial, no matter what
' color you might !Je, or what religlon
1
you might follow, or your nationality,
is the greatest thing about America."

f emanda Passos, St. Anthony's
School

• "Independent courts protect our liberties because they distribute justice
to citizens who are to face charges. If
the court was not independent, we
' would have no equal justice. We all
_ need to have equality and justice. If
, the peoplein our country did not
have their rightsand independence,
where would this country be? People
all over the world, especially women,
that have limited rights, think America is a dream world ... We always
have to follow the law. No one is
• above the law."
Siobhan M. Tolman, St. Co/umbkille's
School

,
,
,,
:

"As you know, there are three
branches of government: the legislative, executive and judicial. The judicial branch is separate from the other
branches. This means that the other
branches cannot control it. This is
extremely important because the
courts must try not to be biased
whatever party rules the other
branches at any given time."

Kara Camey, St. Anthony's School
STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E JACOeSON
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Chris Rogers, youth services officer at District 14, sings the NatJonal
Anthem during the Law Day festivities at Brighton District Court.

Mary Kate Costigan, Mary Lyon School

"Being the greatest nation mthe
world, we have a lot to offer other developing democracies. These people
should come to our country and observe how our court system worl<s."
Christopher Bradley, Our Lady of the
Presentation School

"The judges and iunes have to follow
the laws and listen to all the evidence. Independent courts let everyone have a fair trial. No one outside
can interlere.
Mike Shea, St. Columbkille's School

"Independent courts have agreat affect on our liberties. All the courts are
fair and just. Everybody in America

gets a chance to prove their innocence. The courts protect everybody's rights, no matter how old they
are."
Diana Tran, St. Anthony's School

"Franklin Delano Roosevelt's quote is
'the only thing we have to fear, is fear
itself.' What his quote could mean in
this case could be that we could fear
having no law, courts, or freedom."
Meghan Ryan, St. Co/umbkille School

"I really think that we are a lucky
country because we have good court
systems, and we are free and have
the right of freedom of speech, and
we also have liberties that protect
us."

Elizabeth Zappala (U), a sixth grader at Our Lady of Presentation
School, leads the Pledge of Alleglance at Law Day.

"The independent courts protect our
liberty and freedom by allowing a
person to have afair trial where evidence can be brought forth in order
to clear their name. Courts protect a
person's right by not allowing political or public interference affect a
trial."

Silvia Alejandra Mendez, Our Lady of
the Presentation School

"Without the court system protecting
the Constitution. every individual's
right would not be protected and
prejudice would rule ... the judge is
there to uphold the laws and to keep
democracy alive."

Danielle Bissonnette, Mount Saint
Joseph Academy

Kelly Anne Talbot, St. Co/umbkille
School

"We are fortunate to live in a country
like the United States of America
where we are protected by the Constitution. Courts do not judge anyone
because of their race, sex, religion, or
thoughts. Everybody in America has
the right to a fair trial."

Erin Cole, Mount Saint Joseph Academy

"The court doesn't judge us by our
religion. We are free to worship in
peace. The court also doesn't judge
us by our skin color, because black
or white and everyone else are equal
.... The independent court protects
our liberties."

"The courts were designed to enforce the laws made by the legislature, the government ... It remains
the best system of justice in the
world."
Kyle De Vito, Our Lady of the Presenta·
tion School

Rojda Yalcln, St. Anthony's School :
LAW DAY, page 30

Jackie Taverna, St. Anthony's School

ired of Outrageous Cable Prices ?

·Judicial independence guarantees
all Americans that merits will decide
their cases. People are aware that
their cases will be decided inaccordance with the law and the facts. Decisions are based on that which is
right. Throughout the history of
America, the independence of the judiciary has protected individual liberties for example, voting rights, ending segregation, and protecting
average citizens for intrusion by the
government."
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Student contest winners honored at Law Day .:;
.

'•

LAW DAY, from page 29

1

"The thing I like most about the judicial branch of the government is
'that no one is above the law. Every
one is equal ... If there were no Independent Courts people would be
discriminated against because of
·who they are or whom they know."
Sean Lydon, St. Columbkille's School

. ,,.,

·"You are innocent until people, the
. same as you, prove you are guilty.
. Our American judicial system depends on this belief. It doesn't mat' ter how young you are or how rich
,you are, everyone gets the same
rights. The judge makes sure of
that."
Christopher Walton, Our Lady of the
. Presentation School

'·
J

, J
r

.

·"The Judiciary branch of the government is separate fromthe execu·
tive and legislative branches, which
frees them from political distrac·
tions. There are multiple branches
within the judicial system. One is
,the Independent court system,
which is for the county or district
that it is in. Then there is the
Supreme Court, which handles national matters. Independent courts
are able to determine if a case is se·
vere enough to go to the Supreme
Court. This way the Supreme Court
isn't swamped by simple little
cases, like parking tickets. By having hundreds of Independent Courts
we divide the workload between the
systems."
Daniel Nuzzo-Mueller, Mary Lyon
: school

•I
1...a

Twln slsters (..,,.

'

I

l "Americans have the right to acquit
: a person even if he acted as
: charged, if the underlying law is un-

to ,.,.,.
.......) Lauren and """6'-·
MAdh<>ft Ry
(12) sho off the medal the
STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOBSO~\'
an
w
s
y won for posters they made for Law Day. The twins are seventh-grade students at st. Columbkllle's School. ·I ...

constitutional. In fact the constrtu·
tions of early states such as Mary·
land mention that 1urors must be al·
lowed to decide the law as well as
the facts of the case before them.
We have inalienable rights that no
court should attempt to violate."
Drew Bowman, St. Anthony's School
"The Supreme Court is the highest
court in the land . Some cases may
be tried in the smaller courts and
can then ask the Supreme Court for
the final decision. Our court also
gives us freedom of speech and
doesn't shut us off The justice sys·
tern makes fair decisions on who's
guilty and who·s not.·
Patricia Tice, Our Lady of the Presen·
tation School
"The courts keep all justice and

:;,.T·~,.....,,.

B~

Jl\L,rlf[ . .ACCllUSON

Members of chorus from the St. Columbkllle's School perfonn during
Law Day at Brighton District Court.

rights in control, making sure that
America is safe, free and that rights
are well kept. They make sure that
all races have equal rights and

therefore it is just."

,,

Jacqueline Boyer, St. Columbkille's
School

STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E JACOBSON

San dra Ng, a member of the Brighton District court staff presents
Derek Brown with a medal for his win Ing poster on Law 'Day.
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PO LITI CA L NOTE BOOK
Capuano wants to
help seniors
Recently, Rep. Michael Capuano, D-MA, and Rep. Mark
Foley, R-FL, reintroduced the
"Medicare Vision Rehabilitation
Services Act" that reimburses vis(on rehabilitation professionals
for their services, including services provided in the home. Vision rehabilitation services,
which are not currently covered
under Medicare, help older people who are suffering from a loss
of vision. Currently, 6.6 million
Americans over the age of 65 report some level of vision impairment.
, ''My own mother, who suffers
front vision impairment, benefited tremendously from the rehabilitation services provided by the
Greater Boston Aid to the Blind.
lJle training and therapy she received helped her to avoid the injuries and loss of independence
that often accompany vision impairment
Unfortunately,
Medicare does not currently
cover programs like this and not
all seniors can afford the services
on their own," Capuano said.
Vision rehabilitation services
teach seniors who suffer from
pennanent vision impairment
hbw to continue living independ~ntly with this loss. Medicare
beneficiaries who are blind or
whose vision difficulties cannot
be addressed by surgery, medication or corrective lenses could be
eligible for services provided by
certified vision rehabilitation professionals under the legislation.
Vision rehabilitation professionals teach the skills needed to continue living safely and indepen-

''

dently. Examples of services covered include independent living
skills and training msafe methods
of travel.
Age-related visual impairment
is second only to afthritis/rheumatism as a cause of disability. However, due to a lack of awareness
about the service" available as
well as a lack of hmding, only 2
percent of the vi~µally impaired
have benefited from vi ion rehabilitation services.
'The type of v1 ..1on rehabilitation covered under thi legi lation
could save the Me'1icare program
millions of dollm m cos~ associated with injuries ..uch as broken
bones, which are ofren caused by
vision impairment A person uffering from an injury uch as a hip
fracture would be eligible for reimbursable therapeutic services.
Why shouldn't a person \\.ho suffers from vision l,hs be afforded
the same services under
Medicare?'' said Copuano.
This legislation I~ upported by
virtually every nauonal organization for the blind and vi ualJ} impaired, as well as national a~i
ations
repre~nting
the
ophthalmologists, optometrists
and vision rehabilitation service
providers.
The legislation, which has bipartisan support, was referred to
the House Way" and Means
Committee.

State Rep. Brian P. Golden (D-18th District) and Federal Home Loan Bank of Bost on Ch)lirman
Wiiiiam P. Morrissey open the bank's 7oth annual shareholders meeting with t he " PE ge of
AUeglance." The meeting t ook place on April 22, at the Falnnont Copley Plaza Hote n Boston.
Rep. Golden, a major In t he Anny Reserve, Is serving his first tenn on the board of d ectors of the
Boston Bank. Morrissey also serves as senior vice president of Central Bank In Che tnut Hill.

con Street
Councilor McDermott encourages All ton-Brighton residents to
drop by with questions, concerns
or ideas. If you are unable to attend, but have a question, call
Councilor McDermott's office at
617-635-3113.

A repre entative of 8th District

Boston City Councilor Jerry
McDennott will hold office
hours Friday, May l 6, from 10 to
11 a.m. at the Honan-Allston
Branch Library, lOO North Bea-

fWhere is Newton?

U.S. Rep. Mike Capuano will
hold an office hour from I 0 to 11
a.m. on Friday, May 9, at the
Veronica Smith Senior Center,
20 Chestnut Hill Ave. Constituents are encouraged to
stop by with questions or concerns.
"If you have an issue you
would like to discuss, please
feel free to stop by our office
hours. lf you are unable to

Ln; \I.

speak with my representative
in Allston-Brighton, please
contact our office at 617-6216208. We look forward to hearing about the issues that are important to you," said Capuano.

Arroyo looking for
some answers
At last week's City Council
meeting Councilor At-Large

~OTICEs

---------------------------------~-~

BOSCANA DIVORCE
LEGAL NOTICE
CornmonMath of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate &Family Court

Department
SUFFOLK Division

O'BRIEN ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

in accordance with Probate Rule 16.
WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day, April 18, 2003.

Department
SUFFOLK Division

DocketNo.03P0802EP1

''The mayor knows
quite well N wton is not
western
Massachusetts,"

5unrnons By Nllicatlon

Richard lannella
Register of Probate

A verbal gaffe has Boston
Santos Boscana, Plaintiff
Mayor Tom Menino going out of
his way to prove that he knows
v.
were Newton is - and that it's
Wanda Boscana, Defendant
not in the Berkshires.
The geo-flap began last week
Menino spokesperson,
To the above named Defendant:
w'hile-Menino was bragging to a
Lisa
Pollack
gtoup of Washington D.C. jourA Complaint Has been presented to this
Court by..tha .f>lalntiff,-Santos SosGana,
nplists a~)Ut the miracl~of...the
seeking divorce.
Big Dig and how it has revolu"It's a great little city. Mayor
tioniz.ed driving into Boston
You are required to serve upon Santos
Even from all the way out west Cohen is doing ,1 great job," he Boscana, plaintiff, whose address is 96
added.
in the Garden City.
W Concord St. #1 , Boston, MA 02118,
Boston's mayor insi 15 he i. fa- your answer on or before July 3, 2003.
"If you're corning in from western-west, the western part of the miliar with his ne.xt-door neighbor If you fail to do so, the court will proceed
to the hearing and adjudication of this
state, say, out in Newton, that area city, even saying former Newton acbon.
You are also required to file a
Mayor
Teddy
Munn
was
his
role
. . . you can get into the city of
copy of your answer in the office of the
Register of this Court at Boston.
Boston in I 0 minutes," Menino model.
''I would never \a)' anything desaid at an April 30 National Press
grading about Newton. I have a Wrtness, John M. Smoot, Esquire, First
c;Jub luncheon.
Jusbce of said Court at Boston, this 25th
lot
of friends theu:," he added.
; Menino's comments were
day of April, 2003.
Menino explai11ed he was using
broadcast this past weekend on CRichard lannella
SPAN and on many National Newton as a point of reference, he
Register of Probate Court
PUblic Radio stations, including said, in describin ' the route comWBUR. By Monday, his press muters can take to get to Boston AD#216976
agents were anxious to correct from the Metro-West area. In dri- Allston-Bnghton Tab 519, 5/16, 5/23103
ving east to Bo ~ ton, you come
tl)eir boss' faux pax.
through
Newton, he said.
'The mayor knows quite well
Meanwhile,
Joe Prestejohn,
Newton is not western Massachuowner
of
Cabot'11
Jee Cream, con~tts," his spokesperson, Lisa Pollack said. "I would say that's a finns that Menino has been to
C,.oLr PROGRi\l\1
sijp. What he meant was Metro- Newton.
Matthew Call um be reached at
West."
www.j immyfund.o rg/g o lf
·Asked if Menino had ever been mcall@cnc.com.
to Newton, Pollack added:
' That's a realJy, realJy, really, really bizarre question."
: But 24 hours later Menino
~ed the Newton TAB to offer
hjs own assurances that he knows
; : : STORE LOCATIONS !fJ NEW ENGLAND
1'{ewton isn't the place where the
Boston Symphony Orchestra's
FOR ACATALOG & STORE NEAR YOU CALL:
summer home is located.
"I've been there several times,"
Menino said this week. 'The
Shoe Barn. What's the ice cream
www.whitesmetaldetector.com
place there?

In the Estate of PATRICK J.
O'BRIEN

AD#221805
Allston-Brighton Tab 5/9/03

Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death March 5, 2003

165 CHESTNUT HILL AVE.
LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF BOSTON

NOTICE OF PETmON FOR
PROBATE OF WILL

To the Public Safety Commission
Committee on Licenses
lnspectional Services Department
BOSTON, March 7, 2003

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petrtJOn has been
presented-praying -that-a document
purporting to be the last will of said
decedent be proved and allowed, and
that SHEILA O'BRIEN of BRIGHTON in
the County of SUFFOLK or some other
suitable person be appointed executrix,
named in the will to serve without surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT
THERETO,
YOU
OR
YOUR
ATIORNEY MUST FILE A WRITIEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT
BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00
AM) ON May 29, 2003.
In additipn, you must file a written
affidavit bf objections to the petition,
stating specific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based, within
thirty (30) days after the return day (or
such other time as the court, on motion
with notk;e to the petitioner, may allow)

-

- -

-

City of Boston, In NJllc Satety
Col I I I is8k>rl
In the foregoing petition, it is hereby
OR~E~ED that notice be given by the
petitioner to all persons interested that
this C§mmission will on Wedneeday,
the 28th day of May, 2003, at 9:30
o'clocl(1 A.M~ consider the expediency
of granting the prayer of said petition
when qfly person objecting thereto may
appear and be heard; said notice to be
given Dy the publication of a copy of
said Petition with this order of notice '
thereofl In the Allston/Brighton TAB, and , •
by mailing by prepaid registered mail,
not le&g than 7 days prior to such
hearin~, a copy to every owner of record
of eacfl parcel of land abutting on the
parcel bf land on which the building
proposed to erected for, or maintained
as, a Oarage is to be or is situated.
Hearin{l to be held 101 OMassachusetts
Ave., 6oston, MA02118, 4th fl.

APPLICATION
For the lawful use of the hereindescribed building, application is hereby
made for a permit to erect a private
garage for nineteen (19) vehicles, and
also for a license to use the land on
which such building is situated for the
KEEPING-STORAGE- 380 gallons of
gas in the tanks of vehicles.
Location of land: 165 Chestnut Hill
Avenue, Brighton, MA, Ward 22
Owner of land: Brighton Place
Associates, LLC, Address c/o The
Hamilton Company, 39 Brighton
Avenue, Allston, MA 02134
Dimensions of land: Ft. front - Ft. deep Area sq. ft.
Number of buildings or structures on
land, the use of which requires land to
be licensed: 1 building
Manner of keeping: private parking

Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
Paul Christian
Andrea d'Amato
COMMITIEE ON LICENSES
A true@opy.
Attest:
Brigid Kenny, Secretary
AD#21 J186
Allston Brighton Tab SJ2, 519, 5116/03
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J TALD!J!CTORS

The votes are in.
The ballots have been counted.
Who will be the winners?

1-800-547-6911

I

!i Promote it,

and they
will come.

Guitar. Golf cart. Go-cart.
Goat cheese maker.
Gong. Gumball machine. Gazebo.
It's all the stuff that sells at a CommunityClasslfleds Yard Sale.
So find the yard-salers out there who want your stuff. Place your yard
sale ad In CommunltyClasslfleds and &et a FREE Yard Sale Success Kit
complete with signs, price stickers, tracking forms and more.
Soon you' ll be collecting cash, not duet .

COMMUNllY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

Coming the week of June 1st in your local newspaper.

Advertising opportunities are available
by calling your local account executive at

(781 ) 433-8200

Yard Sale Special- 5 lines, I week, $21.
Promote It In

CommunityClassifieds. ca111..aoo.624-SELL

-

garage containing marked spaces for
nineteen (19) vehictes
March 7, 2003
by Stephen Weinig, Agent
39 Brighton Ave. Allston, MA 02134
(617) 703.0039

DocketNo.9502819

By Matthew Call
STAFF WRITER

Meeting shareholders

Capuano's staff
holding office hours

McDennott to
hold office hours

Felix D. Arroyo filed a 17F
Ordet requiring the Mayor and
the aoston Redevelopment Authorlty to respond to a series of, ,
questions.
Arruyo sponsored several orders t'or hearing that have taken
place over the last month to explore refonn of the BRA through
creating a separate planning department and distributing some
of th~ revenues from land taken
by enlinent domain to the City of
Boston.
There were many questions
left unanswered at these hearings,
as a r~ult, Arroyo is requesting
further infonnation. Specifically
he hi.ls requested I) Any and all
documents detailing non-expired
agre ments under Chapter 121A
, 2) A list of property taken
through eminent domain by the
Boston Redevelopment Authority over the last 10 years detailing
the ll e that is being made of that
property, 3) A list of any and all
apprupriations, made under either the City Operating Budget
or C11pital Budget, for the Boston
Redevelopment Authority over
the }fist 10 years, and 4) Any and
all documents detailing the Payment in Lieu of Tax Agreements
negQtiated with property owners
in the City of Boston.
Uftder a 17F order, the City
Council has the right to request
infofmation from the mayor
and must receive a response
fro m his office within one week
of the receipt of the order.

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

A Htr•lt M1dl1 Company
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